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THE LITERARY CLUB 
MINUTES FOR SEPTEMBER 1961 

At the meeting of September 18 Joseph Sagmaster 's "Honorable 

Lioness" proved to be the Danish author Isak Dinesen. 

The lady, Baroness Karen Blixen, is to Mr. Sagt114ster, "the grande 

dame of contemporary literature." She is the author of ''Seven Gothic Tales," 

"Out of Africa" and recently "Shadows on the Grass." 

The paper was a biographical and critical essay by a writer who 

has great personal and literary admiration for his subject. 

At the business meeting following the President announced the 
) 

appoin'tilent of the undersigned to the vacancy cr.eated by the absence from 

the city of Mr. Samuel Pogue who had been elected secretary for this term. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Annual reports were presented by the Secretary and by .the Treasurer. 

··.On motion they were ordered received and filed. 

Brief statements were made by the Clerk, Librarian and for the 

Trustees. 

Mr. Joseph Sagmaster, being recognized, drew .. to ·th·e ''members 

attention that a proposal had been posted in accordance with the Club's 

constitution for the election of MARTIN H. FISCHER and MURRAY SEASONGOOD 

to honorary membership in the club. On Mr. Sagmaster 's motion the election 

of these gentlemen was f.orthwith voted by the members wit~C?~t dissent. 

Dale P, Osborn.' s budget of September 25 · ~pened with the word~, 

"We do live in a world of wild frenzy.'' . In the course of the evening we 

learned that the year 1774 marked the first use of concrete and that 

Mr•· Osborn, a sort of Mt. Auburn Bennet Cerf, is a big man in corn. 
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The offerings were four. Walter Farmer's untitled essay on 

architecture maintained that there have been three major styles in building 

the Greek, the Gothic and the Modern. Only fashion and frivolity account 

· for any subdivision of these basic forms, each resting on the state of 

engineering and materials knowledge of its time. 

Arthur Beyer contributed a short story called "A Spat" whose 

realism ran right on down ~9 the trick ending. 

Clement Welch's, "The Signifi~ance of BEMS", was a brief essay on 

the theological side of speculation about life on other worlds. 

Dale Osborn's own contribution was entitled, "Collected Gleanings 

over a 40 year medical practice. 11 Dr. Osborn had bad luck; he was early 

associated with a great man whose idea of how to bring cheer into the sick 

room was, for example, to playfully ttntone, "It's not the cough that carries 

you off, but the coffin they carry you off in." With this as a starter it 

is no wonder that after 40 years of practice Dr. Osborn has concluded that 

it's "better to belch and bear the shame than not to belch and bear the pain." 

crafts. 

Would that we could all be as wise after 40 years of our chosen 

Respectfully submitted, 

~q/#~ 
(_ R. H. Alien 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
MINUTES FOR OCTOBER 1961 

At the business meeting of October 2, 1961, Mr. Wadsworth proposed 
the election of WALTER DRAPER to honorary membership. In accordance with the 
Constitution the President directed the posting of this proposal on the bulletin 
board for the required period. 

The evening's paper, by James E. B. Stuart, concerned "The Second 
Unwritten Amendment" to the American Constitution. Mr. Stuart reminded us that 
the first was that bar to secession written into our fundamental law with blood 
and steel a hundred years ago.· The second he dates from the 5 to 4 Supreme 
Court vote of the thirties. upholding th~ Social Security Act and establishing 
a vastly broadened concept of the central government's responsibilities. Mr. 
Stuart then traced. these matters down to today and analyzed the impact of the 
Kerr·Mills Act putting the federal government into medicine, He predicted -
without great confidence • that private and voluntary institutions can retain 
the role of partners with the government if they accept the new facts of life. 

Several members of the Club went to the Symphony on October 12th and 
listened to Beethoven's 5th piano concerto (The Emperor). They found the music 
and Joe Sagmaster's program notes to be an interesting continuation of Walter 
Langsoa' s "Pen, Swo~d and War'', read to the Club on October 9th. Mr. Langsoan. 
spoke of the rise of military spirit and nationalism in Austria in the ~e,.,,./7 
1800's. Wibh the professional historian's thoroughness, he documented and 
exemplified the official and public excitement as Austrian patriotism rose to 
fever pitch. 

Those who heard the paper may be interested to know that this was 
the last shout of Austrian fervor for a long time. Napoleon, after an early 
defeat, beat the Austrians at Wagram and the war which began in April 1809, 
was over by fall. Napoleon dictated a stern peace and the Austrian patriots 
found they had merely played an incongruous overture to the Metternich era. 

"On October 16 the members of the Club had another guided 
tour of the Dark and Bloody Ground of Kentucky, courtesy of Charles 
S, Adams. Kentucky politics, always active, unique and obscure, 
were particularly bloody when it came to the career of Cassius 
Marcellus Clay, the subJect of Mr. Adams' paper, entitled "The 
True American." This cousin of the great Henry began his long 
and eventful life in 1810, hobnobbed with the famous, was a Baron 
of the Bluegrass, a Whig, a campaigner for Lincoln and the fighter 
of innumerable fights, including one involving a cannon set up to 
defend his office in Lexington. Despite some near fatal wounds, 
he suffered in skirmishes in which his adversaries frequently 
wound up in the morgue, he managed to live to the ripe old age of 
of 93. He died, fittingly as a tornado wiped out his home in 
Richmond and lightning hit a statue of Cousin Henry. During his 
long, eventful and violent life he served briefly as ambassador 
to Russia, which nation seems to have absorbed some of his pugnacity, 
and he worked actively for such political stalwarts as Horace Greeley, 
Samuel Tilden and James G. Blaine. He adopted a Russian Waif, be· 
lieved to have been his offspring, and at 84 courted and briefly 
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married a girl of 15. Mr. Adams admiringly called his subject 
a"fearless, wonderful, wild spirit." To'the 39 members and 
two guests who waded through the gore, Cassius Marcellus Clay 
seemed a somewhat odd example of a "True American", but fascinat
ing, just the same. And Kentucky became @ven. more a state of 
wonderment.'' 

·On October 23 the subject was "Buggat ism" which is, Woodward 
Garber,c explained to us1 the institutionalized enthusiasm generated among 
auto fanciers by Senor Buggati and his cars. Mr. Garber has owned at 
least two Buggati's and owned the first one recorded to a resident of 
Ohio. His enthusiasm for the man and his cars has not of course been 
dulled by that he is able to say he has mad~_money buying and selling 
cars. He says - and who am 1 to deny - tha~is the only one outside of the 
auto business who can make this claim. Mr. ~arber's paper, which was also 
illustrated, presented a short history for laymen of Bugatti, car and man. 

On October 30 the Club gathered to celebrate its one hundred and 
twelfth anniversary. The program on this occasion is the President~ and 
Secretarial comment or summary are hardly necessary. If I may include a 
personal note though, 1 laughed loud and often and thoroughly enjoyed Mr. 
Wood's spoof of practically everything including our selves, our times, 
our literature, our horse opera, our soap opera and - lese majest~~our 
soap industry. 

The secretary wishes to thank Mr. Stimson for the notes on Mr. 
Adams paper of October 16 included in these minutes. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES FOR NOVEMBER 1961 

At the business meeting of November 6, 1961 Mr. Hoke S, Greene was 
elected to membership. 

The Vice President, presiding in the absence from the city of Mr. Wood, 
drew to the Club's attention that a proposal had been posted in accordance with 
the Club's constitution for the election of WALTER A. DRAPER to honorary member
ship in the Club. On Mr. Keagy's motion the election of Mr. Draper was forwith 
voted by the members without dissent, .. 

Prior to the business meeting that evening the Club journied to the 
near east with Victor Reichert to f.ind that APOLOGIA PRO LIBRO MEO gave us a 
chance to listen in on a lively discussion between Ecclesiastes and some of 
his critics and interpreters down the ages. Professors and clerical scholars 
came t9 the teacher to talk. I had no idea anyone would have referred to a 
book of· the ~ible as low ~nd·~ulgar, but then neither did the writer's critics 
know that ··the,l' would have to face him with explanations. 

On November 13 the reader titled his paper, "~ Paintings and Painters." 
More apt might have been, "An evening with Murray Seasongood." For our honorary 
member entertained us with what one member called "a real nice ramble." Mr. 
Seasongood is a connoisseur and collector. His favorite are Raeburn, Reynolds 
and Gainsborough. His paper was the sort of gentle, anecdotal reminiscence 
that must be based on ··long years and its pleasures lay in the assured and 
delightful style of this particular elder statesman of ours. 

On November 20 your secretary was absent from the city and thanks 
Mr. George P. Stlimson for the following: 

"Zeroing in from Rochester, N.Y., for a 53 minute landing 
on November 20, Dr. William D. Lotspeich took cognizance of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the death of Gustav Mahler with a scholarly 
paper on the composer's life and work. A confessed Mahler worshfpper, 
Dr. Lotspeich traced the career of this son of a Jewish coachman 
whose musical genius was apparent at the age of four and whose career, 
reaching its zenith in his latter years, was cut short on May 18, 1911 
when death found the musician murmuring the word "Mozart" with his 
dying breath. Mahler, the good doctor pointed out, was an example 
of a soul divided against itself, driving toward perfection, into1erent 
of the flaws of others and constantly involved in a struggle of realities 
versus imagination. He had an early unhappy love affair, was hurt by 
Von Bulow's criticism of his compositions but finally achieved greatness 
as director of the Vienna Opera, to which post he was appointed in 1901 
and, later director of the New York Philharmonic. His late marriage 
was happy but turbulent and the death of one of his two daughters 
coincided in tragedy with his leaving Vienna in 1907. To Dr. Lotspeich, 
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Mahler's music is autobiographical, with his symphonies reflecting 
beauty of melodic line underlaid by somber notes of grief and 
struggle. Over all it recounts the tragic role of the composer 1 s 
life, his effort to achieve immortality despite his sense of his 
own insecurity and inability to do so. Dr. Lotspeich left no doubt 
that in hiS opinion the "titan" of Mahler's first symphony was the 
composer, himself." 

November 27 brought forth CharlesiCel~ius with a budget of two 
stories, one biographical essay and one short travel essay. 

The biographer was Bert Smith whose "My God, There's Wainright" 
concerned Thomas Griffis Wainright, an early 19th century artist, writer, 
embezzler and mur~erer. Mr. Smith packed the details into a pretty straight 
chronological relation of events and the events packed a wallop. 

Mr. Cellarius' own offering was a brief, gentle essay focusing on 
"A Spot in Cornwall'' and enclosing in a few pages something a view of the 
wild and varied geography of the country as well as a gentle glance into a 
quiet church yard he found there. 

Robert Mansfield's "Jan McLeod" was a doctor of Scotch extraction, 
a man of character and individuality glimpsed in a couple of wartime situa-
tions in France. 

"Let My People Be," a short story by Oliver M. Gale, unrolled a 
conversation, a battle of power positions between an Air Force Secretary 
and a Senator. The scene is the Gaslight Club in Washington, the story is 
of scarcely concealed blackmail. as the businessman in government learns 
just how much importance a legislator attaches to maintaining a base in 
his state and how much he connects such matters with the preservation of 
his own career. 

A side light might be of interest. When Mr. Cel~iua first assembled 
the evening's papers he found he had too long a program. Instead of reading 
it at such length, or of dropping a whole unit from the group, he prevailed 
on each author to go over his paper and shorten it. Several members.commented 
on the fast pace and economy of a~yle which resulted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~C:ytUL-
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES FOR DECEMBER 1961 

\ 

At the meeting of December 4 the only business consisted of reading 
the ~inutes. 

December 4 brought forth Morse Johnson who has "A Reasonable Doubt" 
about the·conviction of Alger Hiss for perjury. The essence of Mr. Johnson's 
case is the Hiss claim o~ forgery by typewriter. Recognizing also the need, 
or at least usefulness of a suitable Chambers motive in the case of Hiss 
being innocent, Mr. Johnson. brought forth the suggestion that Chambers might 
not have retired as a working Communist conspirator and that the case against 
Hiss was cooked up to shake national confidence. 

Morse writes clearly and reads crisply. The paper resulted in con
siderable discussion around the tables. The secretary ventures the irrelevant, 
personal and rude comment that Mr. Johnson is also not fully convinced that 
Shakespeare wrote the plays generally attributed to him. 

On December 11 Eugene Wolfe presented a biographical essay on 
"Bernard de Mandeville," the Dutch physician who i:migrated to England and 
wrote the Fable of the Bees. de Mandeville was described by someone as a 
"satirist and a practicing physician." His econQmic views, in rhymed and 
~humorous overstatement anticipated much that was to follow and Mr. Wolfe 
contributed both to our education and entertainment in his review of 
de Mandeville's life and works. 

December 18 brought Robert A. Taft to the lectern with "Waves of 
Conscience" which turned out to be, of all things, radio and TV waves as 
Mr. Taft reviewed for us the use of editorials on WKRC and WKRC-TV, local 
outlets of the Taft Broadcasting Company with which the reader implied (or 
perhaps the Secretary merely inferred) some professional connection. 

Editorializing, Mr. Taft reported, is still rather a novelty for 
the broadcasting industry and presents a number of problems, some of which 
he feels will end up in the courts sooner or later. He also presented an 
analysis of the content of the program thus far and examples of editorials, 
illustrating both the opportunity and the risk inherent in turning·out 
opinion on schedule. 

December 25 came on December 28 this year as the Club made first II 
use of a several years old rules change and held its holiday meeting on 
Thursday. -

The Old Member had been visited again by Walter Draper who brought 
a report from him. Dale Osborn made a farewell appearance as a composer of 
Christmas hymns • 

In addition to these two traditional Christmas delights, trustee 
Edward Merkel read James A. Maxwell's "Letter From a Reasonable Man" and 

Grant Cannon's "Don't Run Mr. Stanbury." 
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Mr. Maxwell, taking as his text a quotation of Vanevar Busch 
which questioned the need or wisdom of rushing off to explore the Moon, 
composed a letter from a Spanish government official, dated April 1492 and 
commenting scathingly on the idiocy of the Christopher Columbus expedition. 

Grant Cannon drew his inspiration from a personal in the London ' 
Times asking for partners in a plan to escape the perils of World War III by 
colonizing a remote spot. Mr. Cannon, ·it seems, was reminded of an invitation 
to do the same in 1941. He chose not to and ended up as briefing officer in 
the squadron that bombed the hell out of the remote island selected as a refuge. 
This may sound grim, but Mr. Cannon and Mr. Maxwell were not at all grim and 
a delightful non-Christmas was had by all. 

Respectfully submitted, 

rf?;/tza-
Secretary 



THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES FOR JANUARY 1962 

At the business meeting of January 81 1962 CAMPBELL CROCKETT and 
STEPHEN z. STARR were elected to membership. 

. On January 15 the Club received as a gift from the 5th/3rd Bank a 
framed etching of the building; copies of this Carolyn Williams work had been 
sent by the .bank to cus.tomers, etc., at the year end. 

On January 22 the President had to perform the mournful duty of 
appointing a Memorial Committee on the occasion of the death of honorary mem· 
ber MARTIN FISCHER. Murray Seasongood, Claude Lotspeitch and Howard Fabing, 
Chairman were requested to serve. 

'·+------~-----------------------'-
January 8, 1962 brought forth William H. Hessler and "The James 

Chat~n Memorial Patio." Mr. Hessler had a bad back, a vacation, the desire 
to build a patio and wall and his doctor's stern warnings about the back. 
Into this equation came James Chatman to provide the necessary x factor. Mr. 
Hessler got his patio. He also got more of a lesson in the personality prob· 
lems of alcholics than he had bargained for. The reader had an ample package 
of humor and sadnesa and of suspense for us and ~he unrolled it with the accus· 

,.If' 

tamed Hessler grace. 

On January 15 the Secretary read. He requested Mr. Ed Merkel to 
pr.ovide a note for the minutes and it follows verbatim, proving, if anything, 
that Mr. Merkel has mellowed considerably of late: 

... 

"On January 15, Mr. Robert Allen presented his first Lit· 
erary Club excursion into fiction, "The Taste of Ashes", a first· 
person profile of the narrator's corroded friend and affliction, 
Lap" Capper. In college Lappy was the prototype of successful 
evil, the promoter, the undetected cheat, the successful fraud, .•. 
the outwardly decent maater. of one-up-man-ship. After college 
Lappy dabbled in wealthy widows, South American revolutions, mul-
tiple diplomacy, and pornographic books, always successful, never 
caught, a perennial mockery of conventional morality. By th~ twen
tieth class reunion Lippy was bored, ready for a sharp change of 
pace or direction. By the twenty-fifth Lappy was a clergyman, 
either a lady (a convert) or a tiger. (the ultimate hoax). 

"Opinions can differ on the evaded ending generally, but 
this one was doubled. Opinions can also differ on the use of a 
first person narrator to tell a third person story. As a device 
to get··things moving, or to excuse Uterary sloppiness, it is 
chicanery; as a device to add a dimension, the way Conrad used it, 
it is legitimate. In "The Taste of Ashes", the conventional narrator 
was fatcinated by the concealed and successful evil of Lappy; the 
narrator was the foil for the protagonist, and the first person 
narrative was made legitimate, The evaded ending in this setting, 
however, left us with a double problem - failing to resolve not only 
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. what happened to Lappy, but what happened to the narrator. At the 
very moment when the narrator had the chance to resolve his own con
flict between conventional morality and fascinated awe, he fled from 
resolution. The story, therefore, apparently asked whether contin
uing the conflict would be better than resolving an apparently serious 
moral problem. With the narrator as foil, the evaded ending thus be
came, "Which lady or which tiger?" - a result which may not have been 
fully intended, but a neat bit of trickery just the same." 

January 22 was the occasion for Robert A. Kehoe's "A Misu.ll of 
Language"~ "There are no ideas," he said, "only feelings, \lnless there is 
verbal form." Mr. Kehoe is ready to admit· his strong feelings in this area 
and if you chose to call'him an intellectual snob or an egg head, or what 
not, he doesn't care at all, if you will accept his concern for the loss of 
reasonable order and general understandability in the language, not as used by 
the uneducated mass but by those who should have been taught better. 

. The time to tackle this problem, Mr. Kehoe believes, is early and his 
analysis is that our lack is not in teaching techniques or dedicated teachers 
but in the learning climate. School childrerl need incentives and rewards for 
learning and penalties for not learning. Merely providing the opportunity in 
a setting of permissiveness won't do the trick. 

All of this, presented sharply but briskly, led of course to even 
broader considerations which Mr. Kehoe wisely left to enliven the talk around 
the tables after the paper •. 

Ralph Carothers entertained on January 29 with a fast paced budget 
including prose by the reader

1 
James Broadhead and George Stimson and poetry 

by Robert Mansfield. Dr. Mansfield contributed a sonnet, "Recovery", a pet~~~· 
in-prose, "Chiaroscuro," and "To Dan," a poem in Scot's phrase. 

"Visit to a President,''- visits to the White House and Hyannisport by 
an iconoclast and, apparently, a Republican, who turns out to be a grudging 
admirer of la belle Jacquie11 S decorating talents, - an essay by George Stimson. 

"Saturday Scrapple,".a bit of nostalgia about making scrapple in days 
of yore and now in two generations of James Broadhead's family. 

"Up to London" and "Down from London" '- a matched pair by Ralph 
Carothers in which the author relives English experiences with reU.sh. Future 
generations may wish to note that "Down from London" contains an authoritative 
answer to the question of what does a Scotsman wear under his kilt. 

Re~pectfully Submitted, 

rf?t!~t~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES FOR FEBRUARY 1962 

At the meeting of February 5, the only business consisted of reading 
the minutes. 

At the meeting of February 19 the President had to perform the mourn
ful duty ot appointing a committee to prepare a memorial on the occasion of the 
death of member WALTER R •. KEAGY. Walter Beckjord, Charles Celarius and Bert 
Smith, Chairman, were requested to serve. 

February 5 gave us John Gatch's "Ten Pounds of Sugar, 11 a reminiscence 
of a life time of enjoying the "gentle act of fishing, 11 John Gatch has fished 
and watched fishermen her~, in Michigan and in such places as Paris and Beiruit. 
He once caught two bass on one 11mess of hooks. 11 "The odd and individual mem
ories of the fisherman 11 are hardly subject to sunmary or analysis. The pleasure 
of the paper stems from its agreeable and interesting reflection of the writer's 
own pleasure. The evening was one of relaxation and charm. 

I 
On February 12 Samuel Trufant, in 11Lutece 1

11 led us from a luncheon 
party at the Eifel Tower one magnificent April Sunday into a tightly packed 
history of the rebuilding of Paris by Napoleon III and George Eugene, Baron 
Housman, the Emperor's Prefect of the Seine. In. the course of the evening one 
saw Paris grow from a pre-historic village to today's City of Light. We saw 
also how history, even the history of sewers and streets and walls can come 
alive in the hands of an affectionate writer. 

Affection also lent purpose to Philip Adams' 11The Columbus of James 
Thurber." Mr. Adams is an excellent reader and he laced his paper liberally 
with direct quotations from Thurber, who is, as you may know an excellent and 
very funny writer. · 

Mr. Adams is an Ohio State boy and a long time resident of Columbus, 
Thurber's home town. Gathering together his own acquaintance with Thurber and 
some of his family our reader spun out a hilarious evening of "readings" and 
conmentary. 

Yout'have just heard George Stinson read a paper so you will realize 
how grateful the secretary is for his having also produced the following notes 
on last week's budget: 

"Bart Shine's budget on February 24 was a delightful pot
pO~fri that began with a discussion of the life and works of William 
Co~tt and ended with a note of mystery. The evening was one for 
th~B's the first names or nicknames of all of the contributors be
ginning with that letter. 
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b "B No. 1, Bert Smith wrote interestingly and concisely of 
CoRett, under the title "Peter Porcupine, or the Man Who Knew Everything." 
The great grammarian, a master of English, spent much of his life in 
France, Canada and America. His pa~phlets attracted wide attention 
and gave him the nickname of Porcupine because of his quills of sarcasm. 
In England, where he also served in Parliament, he wrote critiques of 
the government, not in an attempt to alter it, but restore the old. 
He was a battler for the peasantry from which he came. 

"B No. 2, Bill Ramsey, contributed a fantasy piece about 
Madame la Duchesse de Cluny et Vendome, a charming and cultured 
subject of Louis XIY, who, according to Mr. Ramsey, was reincarnated 
as a poodle in 1949. The provocative title was "A Little Tale Sans 

· Title." 

"In "A Letter to Bart," B No. 3, B. Gates Dawes wrote lov
ingly of his 500-acre Dawes Arboretum, which the members have been 
previleged to visit. Incorporated in 1929 and presented to the pub
lic, the arboretum's original endowment of $300,000 is now worth ten 
times that much. It is constantly being developed and gifts to the 
endowment fund are helping its growth. 

"Mr. Shine himself, B No. 4, in "A Literary Club Mystery", 
disucssed the club house which he describes as having an elfin quality. 
In analysing the architecture of the building, Mr. Shine expressed 
great admiration, but confessed that no one knows who designed the 
structure, whence he came, or where he went. He offered, however, 
the theory that a University of Virginia graduate, an admirer and 
student of Jefferson, must have had a hand in the design." 

Respectfully submitted, 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES FOR MARCH 1962 

The business meeting for March was held on the 19th. The Memorial 
Committee for. Martin Fiiher reported. · 

" . On Mar~h 5, 1937 the city, after the historical flood, was returning 
to normal. This is more than can be said for March 5 of 25 years later when 
George Stinson presented' "79.99 call it 80," a review of the 1937 flood drawn 
from the records of the time and from the writer's first hand recollections 
as a newsman on the Times-Star • 

. 
The Ohio1river has been over seventy feet only twice in recorded 

history - in 1884 and 1937. Mr. Stinson has etched the experience of the 
second great flood in vivid detail • 

Your secretary takes the liberty of noting that the foul weather 
resulted in a tiny attendance. I know that in order to meet some requests for 
copies George had mats cut of his paper and, being of forgiving nature, would 
probably be willing to give a copy to absentees. Those interested in Cincinnati 
history will enjoy this chance to repair their loss. 

On March 12 Forest Frank, a man whose'occupations have caused him, in 
various ways, to examine newspapers carefully over the years took a look, in 
"Papers, Publishers and Polls," at four journals whose special eccentricities 
struck him as notable and worth comment: These were, Palm Beach, Illustrated, 
The Kentucky Irish-American, The Petal Paper and The Cincinnati Enguirer. I'm 
afraid I must report that in some respects Mr. Frank placed the Enquirer fourth 
in this group. He was, one must admit, closer to the Enquirer and less amused 
by it than by the others. 

Mr. Frank provided a formula for avoiding ulcers as a newspaper reader 
and provided.a jolly visit to some gay city rooms. 

March 19 brought Charles D. Aring with "Associations to the Sonnets," 
a commentary on Shakespeare's sonnets from the reader's own orientation. This 
is a difficult area for the layman - one scarcely knows whether to. say psychiatric 
or psychological orientation. The secretary must admit too, to wondering at 
times whether we were talking about Shakespeare as a psychologist or were making 
a psychiatric reconstruction of Shakespeare's personality. Perhaps it was a 
little of both - and at any rate the paper bristled with apt phrases and the 
fond reading of a number of those wonderful 14 line poems •. 

The following notes for .March 26 were made by George Stiwon: 

"Randolph Wadsworth's budget on the night of March 26 1 

presented the work of a brace of physicians and of the budgeteer 
himself. 
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"In "An Old Scientific Discipline Stages a Comeback," Dr, 
Howard Fabing explored the field of natural philosophy and compared 
the actions and disciplines of animals with those of Man. He pointed 
out that most animals have a society and a code of rights, with social 
stratification, and revived the argument, bolstered by newer biological 
knowledge, that man inherits his behavior from the animals, not from . 
himself or God. He took a dim view of Man's future unless Man learned 
to use his process of thinking and develop it far more than he has to 
date. 

"Robert Mansfield's "An Introduction to Adventure," was a 
teaser, being, by admission, only part of a story. Laid in Scotland, 
it told of a discussion in a pub on a stormy night and of the news 
that a party of geologists had been· lost in the mountains in' the snow, 
Warmed, apparently, by the liquid refreshment in the pub and, undoubtedly 
somewhat numbed to the possible dangers involved in the adventure,:·a 
university man and a companion volunteered to go look for the lost party. 
After a travel through deer forests and grouse moors, the rescue!& reached 
an inn for the night. There tpey looked on the storm and pondered 
"What tomorrow will bring" and thus, abruptly, ended the paper. There 
was, however, a hint of a sequel. 

"Randolph Wadsworth tantalized the club with what financial 
millenia could result if hindsight were converted into foresight. In 
"Sentimental Investment," he recounted the fortunes of the son• of a 
small college professor who took $2001 000 left him by his father in 
1946 and invested half of it on the advice·of a regular investment 
counsel and half according to the phenomenal knowledge of the stock 
market of a friend with a crystal ball for a brain. The first half 
increased in value to $500,000 at the end of 15 years, but the second 
half, parlayed through prescient buying and selling at just the right 
time, bloomed to $23,000,000 in a like time. This the prell2a~ gave 
to the college to establish a chair of English literature with a 
fabulous salary guaranteed the teacher holding the chair. Mr. Wadsworth 
explained, after the paper, that such a profit was entirely possible 
through legitimate stocks !f brokers knew in 1946 what they know in 
1962. But the paper left the club members panting for the name of 
the lucky professor's friend in the investment business." 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Mar'm R11117 Piacher 1fll bom oa ~ 10, 18?9 ill the aaoieat · 
. 

ci\7 of 11e11D SOblellfii-RolneiD, at the wltem a of the Baltic, 

--. ita water• Jlake their tiDal tum northward to ••cape tbfou&h the 

Dlld.lb I111Dd~, and paat Hlllet•a caatle at .ll.lmore, into the North Sea 

aDd tile world. Re liked to eq that he waa bom upetalra ewer a a&loon, 

but bil eJ81 dlllcecl, aDd hie face 'liON one ot h11 p1.x:lelt griDI wbiD he 

llid it. 'lberetore, it 11 not recorded a1 ablolute tact, but it w wl.1 
. '. . .A~ 

haw b .. eo, tor he bad the trae ilmkeeper' • loYe of people. ~in 

Pilcher sloried ill ha't'iag people about hill, aDd 1D beiq -.. people·, 

Be left aer.a, at the 11• of ail: ill the co.paDJ of b11 sNDCiaotbtr, 

aDd 1"':' up ill Cld.oqo, where he rOIIpecl preoocioulJ tUouP the pablic 

Hhoola. It vaa detel'llilled earlJ that he bad a rh-tio heart, aDd the 

leamecl pbJiic1DI ot the dq urked IWI tor aa earl7 deatll - and lda

dlecl h11 interelt ·in aedicille, ltdle be wu a stud•t at Rulh Medio&l 

Collep, bUJdaa the ld.dlli&llt oU, b11 ~ lhook her head llld told 

her fri•d• that it waa a lhae to 8ptDCl all tbat •llV' aad .,..,. ODlT to 
. . 

die JOUDI• Ril bapti• a1 a teacher cat at the 11• ot Hftllteen, 1lbtD 
'' 

oae of b11 ialtnctora took 1iok aDC1 hie dllll eppoillted Ida qai-lt•r 

tor h1l fellow .U.C&l. 1\udta\1 ill vbat he called the "'rpDiHd. dilorder• 

of bil ola11 ot three buDdred --.r.. Re iaid tbat. he hid to lie about 

hil •. to aet. a dipla. 1D 1901 ...a he lftduted ill hil tWIIlt.J·firlt 
'• 

JNI'• Be Wit to Madoll, Y1ama llld BerliD tor poltpwlute ltadJ, 

, . 
• 1;, 
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Ntiuud w Buh to teaoll pltp1olo1r1 tbea to the Ulliwnitr ot Clt1oap, 

taa• wa\ to tlae · Qd.ftl'litr ot cau.tonda IDCl thea, u patholopn, to 

the OaklMd OOllep of Jlediome ad !lrpi'J'. He c- to Cinc1Drlat1. at 

t~ to beceM protestor ot J8II!Ol01J1 a poet he be1d tor to"r 

JMN• A MIIMI·"- hie nwat dip at Ruh, 1flll1• B. 11aerl71 bid 

.ao1a to.do with ld.a .-.... htre •. Al.lttrt P. llath- ar.rim oa tbia ca-. . ' 

pu a. dtoade later. 1111'1 afterward, a foN~r pna!dtllt ot the AaaocU.. ., 

tioa of A811'1CID ltdiul).on .... adld.tted NtMl:l that ill tboae dQa. 

Ciao!Daa\1. W tbt oalJ' Mdical acbool etro~~~ eaoap to bold theee two 

eo1.eit1.e M'flriob - th., 'IOWld baw tom 1111 other echool 1D the 

J/. ..Qd.ttd 8\atta to abnda. 
, ... M 

. . .. .U ot.ical TiiV of 11~ atter. He held that a1111.YDI thiDae, 
. ~.-·! ~l~~:··l, . J:\ . ' . 

"~._-t .. .-•. a le\tueleat, to an ••• to a-; wnllldt 1IP •at.lJ ot 
.· . ,:.: . 

~water, • "' .,. an nt.. A btetateak wbiob 1.1 HftlltJ-tiTe per .otllt 

boiP' ill. nor., 111'1PJ*l·iil paper, .. oamld.haM UDder 7ftr aa witla

out aoeHn1 tbroalb tbe paper 81 JOV clotbea. lllere 1.1 the wter? It 

11 -' ~free• water, or. W• water, u 1D a aalt 101utt.m, but :rather 

"boand" •ter, ooUoidall7 dilperM withia prtteial 1114 tate. He ldd 

that ]JfOtoplaa .. •G~P•td ot .]lopb111.o collo1.da that held. water 1114 

otlatr d1110lftd Rbnuoea vitlda. tll.-lwe. It took • t1ae .tire tra

tmd.\7 ot o~ 1a debate, 111111\iDI tbat tlaq WN WOIII 1D t171»1 

to .~ tbt.l&W Of, ciU.e-1011atiOD cbedl\17 to lid~~~ tldlsle It CID 

DOt be la14 tat 1at .. tldl ~tattle, but he Nftlltd 1D it tor. ba1t a 

. ..-,, ~ tMt•tbeoa.lata bad to cliltort their~ OOIIP].etelJ 

-2-
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oat ot lhape to lllke th• won: ill biolope&l. I)'Wt-1 therebf ldd1q a 

lot ot extra wrda IDd won: to their doiDp, 

Be blpa bJ vritiq about colloida aa a JOUIII ... 1111 1ut sci•-. . 

t:ltic boot 11l19Sl, ill aer.n, Der kolloide Autbau der llbencl• Slbltans, 

wu OD the ... lubject. He neYer saw the need to chqe hillliDil after 

a lJ.tetme of apen.at, etw17 ad renectiOD, Perbapa the dq 1dll 

c-. *• •re · 1dJ.1 tum h11 1fl7. Dl the covae of theM ettorta he wu 

the reoipieat ot the Hatfield and ~ Mdioal pri•a, 111. .IMricaa 

Jlldioal. AaeociatiOD Rleearch P1'11e 1 the AMrican Institute of a..ilta • 

lerit Award, ad the International Prize trca Oei'MDf'• lolloid-Gellll• 

aolaaft, -a otherl. 

AI a teacher Dr. Piacber waa aiqu, It ia oertaill tbat he lett a 

deep illprmt on eft!J one of the tour thouaand atuclenta who aat ill bia 

bea1&1M. lectve roca, a replica ot a tiftetatb cctv, Italian apoth

lt&l7' lbop, Oil the 11oond floor lOath, at the ·eonep of Medioille. He 

•1 a uater of the SOcratic Mboc:l of pec~aao.,. He W01I1cl aaai&D react

iq •tter, and atwllllta wre ldYiled to dig it out of the ~ibrarr rather 
. ' 

thaD oat of 1111 oae ...a•1 boot. Illpecoab]J drlleed, a crilp\camatioa 

fa. Darblll'l ill the battoabole of bia lett lapel, be WO\Ild enter the 

~. and• boot ill baad. He wu &llf171 cheerful tboucb plaped 

with cllroaio headaChe. Open1ns· tile boot, he would ut, "'lr. alith, vW. 

7011 tell ae, plea11, •• ·'" IDCl state b1l o)*dDa cpe17. He helpld 

ald.th al.oq, ur&DIIda to preater cl.aritr, to .ore p:reciae apre1eioa. 

It 811\la hlpptllld to be in pod tona, thq wua1d qap ill a ctut, buil.c:l-

118, qMitioa 1lpOil qaatiOD, IDIWl' oa IDMr, the pbrli~losic concept, 

w1-..1u .... IDd 11111aaowu1 which 1fU UDder diiCUIIiOD, If Sld.tb •• 

hopeleu that dq, a sad IbiD ·ot ·the head, a lifted peDcU to the &r&d• 

-3-
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book, ad ".l aoo• ea tor ;vou, Hr. Sld.th," would touow. TbtD he 11Cn1ld 

tum to· Jones, uttnc, "llr. Jaaee, v1119 teU•, pleue, ••• ?" IDd 

be would att.p to draw Joaee 1Dto the 1D\elleot11al cblet. SaM dql he 

uecl up u tw u three or tour ltudlllt• ill aettillg the poillt cmr. other 

dap reCfd,red a baker '• doHD. 'Ill• lut t• ld.Dutee vel'l spat ill a rapid 

I\ vu bM1Np of theld&btet order, Be nnv retti'Nd to notee, 

Be tiOibd a1 bud u, tbe etwl-' wbo wae 1D the jaw of the rile. 'ftd.l 

•..s.a lack of pla, th11 IJ)GIItaneou giYI-Ud-tate, .. a IMll-••••* 
at ite beat, a1l.ow1DI tor fialbee of wit, clalbe1 of ldlld, gestures of 

deapdr 1D wbicb Dr. Pilcher 1IOUl.cl -* h11 bald beacl toroib~ with h11 

o,. r!Pt had aa t.boaP he wre pol.-cl, pma~ne lavpt,er, aDd clmou 

a1l171 of tboaabt, *• the wbole pu'&de ot lite o- up tor 1'1w IDd tor 

ae 1Dt. loboc!J tell uleep. SaM ltllleate lol'eclit. So. pwblld 

tbat · tbie vaa •t phJI1olo11, blat ratller a .Orsi~r4 of talk. A tw 

writllecl UDiler it, and hated it. lfobocb' toraot it, 

Few teacher• are wn ]inl or able to do thil k1Dd ot hea~ wrk, 

lehalldDa wuwct..., leave D0te1 i1 euier, aDd cert.a1n1J •re orthodox, 

It •• the rule tbat tDoqh dult bad bee railed dv1q the hour tbat the 

Alldlllte weN 1»t coatet to chop it ott wh.a the dild11&1 .bell r1111. 

AI Dr. Pieoher left tbe rooa, t1MJ would atr- out after 1da ad pm h1a 

apiaat a vindov dlliD the ball. .l laaot ot fiTe, ta, tift•• 1I01Il.d 

keep it. up 1a the hall aW. lUDch-tma hlJDI•r cmnoot thea. '!'he othll'l 

took t.becl110Ud01l 1Dto tbe1111l~ direct.~. ·fte •re Dr. Fiaoher 

ooal.cl 1\ir up h11 ltwlents, the •re he lOYid it. Di•cuaion, debate, 

olub, ara-at, the .ar~halUnc of proof tor a po1itioD, the critical 

~ wbicla Httlecl the ieae, the teacld.as ot the •tlaod• of tboqbt 
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rather thlllu arn;r ot taata - -theH ~ rtachar•a soals, l«<.tb 

all tb11 he Oll'l'.l.ed IDDther m••lll• - hia rlhrtnce tor hil proteeeioa 

mlite lODg heritqe, bie Nftl'tllce tor nature, aDd hi• NYerence tor 

.. ad hie arbiltic triapba OD earth, 111 job, 11 ·he aaw it, wae to 

OODWrt hie J0W11 a1•1• into ature MD ot patl=nlJ deport eat 
1 

with 

an appetite tor IOholarebip, a detendDatiOD to do their tM.nldna tor 

th .. elne, an appreoiation tor thiDI• wbiob are good, a toleraDce tor 

their tenon, a Nil1sat:l.on tllat they would baw to work a• bard u a 

·11111 ot piuo ·.were, and an a:t.Det boq love tor t.be lit work which thq 

WN obooliaae 

Dr. Pilcher bad a b1P1J dneloped •u• ot oolor and to:na. He 

llian'elled at the W1J ..., ot the p&intinp ot the old •etera held up, 

al.tboqb clarktD1DI with ap, wld.l.e tboM ot .a, .teme, aotabq tboH 

ot Jollll · SiDaer Sarpat, Wilt to piece• qa1~. !he cbaiat17 ot ll'tiate • 

piplata wu DOt elltirelr ditt..t tra that ot li'fiq tbiqe, IDCl he 

\IDdertook ita ettact,. 'fhie ltcl to hie book, !he PINIDIDt Palette, to a 

wiiDle-·aw 11ftJ ot illprcwed JXS.&w-t•, to lectureehipe arer a 11riee ot 

wmten to ..., Yolk art1ets, to HOD01'117 Cllainulhip ot the -.ncan 
Artilta ProteuloDal Leapt • 1 ec.ltt11 on 'l'ecbld.o, and to their Gold 

XedaJ. .lwaid 1a 1947 • Jl.tboqh he l'llarcled M..elt &I ID .. tear J hil 

- paiat!qs. baw . broqllt llltbudaat1o nepoue *• thq ban betD OD 

ald.ld.t. 

Dr. Piech~ .. a natural clulluD, Ria l.aborator, vae a ltmchtOD 

o111b, ca.polld ot beer, obleae, talk, and IDod ttllOwhip, For ..., 

JIU'I the cUmatr table 1D b11 t...· on Auburn .l'YIIIU .. ODe ot C1Dc1D

II&ti•• ben ...... tor pod toocl, pod clr1Dk aad pod alratioa ot 1deae, 

Be wu ..U ·a lllllber ·ot ·fte Literal7 Club lboRl1 after hia arriftl. 1D 

_,_ 
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CiaoS..ti a 1912, lid t.be NOON WOulcl piObUlJibow tba\ be .. ita 

•• faithful atteDdat lor tlae nezt. halt otD\urr. Re .. ita pnaicleat 

!a 1950-1951, acl .. ....a ID H.OIVJ lllllber 1a 1961. Ria offeriql 

hen wre, it 11 IUpl'iliDI t.o 10\e, aot Dtarl.J ao -rou u oae Jd&bt 

apeot, bat \M;r rupcl tro. a aolllow oa a deld. filll, to bia \aUor, 

to tbt iatve of -· Ilia ple&IVI vu .,,. Sn MDa -a laia lrleDda, 

ill the vuath of their OOI!Ipll'ioubip. Ria· oUlv clua were the Ar\iata, 

\be WiiY&lia\l .t t1ae ~ Citr Opt.11d.lta, all of wbioll pronbd hla 

ac\iw acl en\llu1al\1c panidpa\ioa. 1111 "ol'lb-eeaa, • ratber \ban h1l 

"ol.Uitiaua, • wa ..:.n a neoea1U7 pan of Ida be1q, and pwa riM to 

the \lloqlat. tllat tbo• et\ • • laaft 11111 111 1111 later ,.an wn real]J 

Yietdlli a a1a-..t1a oea\VT - ratller \hiD OM of tile t..tiet.h. 

JDd Jl\ bia wUe vu tile real omer of Jail lite. fteirl was a 

IJIIbioail.ratller \biD a arriqe. a. wae Ill cnatataadiftllloNee, a 

ftfteioua Nlder, a ••1t1Ye adld.rlr of tbt apreaeift arts, Jail co. 

Jllll'• ad h1l OIIIIPl-'• Her death, after 1 .. Ulaeaa, took a ptea\ 

deal &VI'I lraa Ida. Ill a ftBal apart, ot det.em1Dat10D he dedptd two 

larp atone•, OM to oner ber sran aDd one, hia. He foqb\ tile ltODe 

... &Dcl.~e autllorltiee at 8pr1lc Grow c-\117 to aet. th• _., IDd 

1BAall.14 \he w_r Ill wutecl tbla - DO\ U.ir VII• He eajOJid "er'l 

road ol_.thil N'dla aqiabble, .S pft dtl!P'ed PIO&N•e •"• OD 

1\ to hia Mlllda. 1t1liD tb1l 3ob a1 CCIIIIIp1et.ed - J)IOplr]J, ia hi• 

•• - M ae...t to be tbrou&b. Be d..eloped a oaacer which he .... 

DO\ .alaiatezteald ia llariq trea,ed. "Doa'\ ••e M '1P a\ tbe 111Cl1 1 

lae requited ot h11 pbJaioialliJ lid tbu he died, JIIDIUJ 19, 1962 ill 

hie ~r-tlalrd ,...., aa he bid 11ftd, a o1 rnct of ldaaelf. 

Be wrote ..., boob. Of tJa• he lJkecl beet hie tl'lllll&tioa of the 

-6-
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On.oalo Jf&lmal of Bal.talar Grachn, a collection of the wiee aphori• 

ot a HYIDteenth cellt1117 ~lh priest. It 11 now ill ita tort.r-titth 

thoui&Dd. In adclitioa to hie 11107 ecieat:ltlc wrka, he wrote biographies 

ot tbree of.hil ~ C:lncilmati coll~es - Wlll1• B. Wberrr, 
Clarietiul 1. HolMe, &Del I!'dalmd. 11. Baehr. !little book about hta, en

titled P1Hillrilu, a collectioa of aphori .. oul.led trca the claiiiOOJI., 

and iatencled OlllJfOr the IJII of bil 1mediate ltudenta, refueed to die, 

* 11 DOW 1D ita fifth eclitiOil. 

Re taqbt ..., people, he affected .., line. He tnjOJed oontro

Yerer. Onoe be slid,·"' • pa'01ld of., ••••· 'lhq are all atroq 

MD, &Del pod llllle" He b&cl no lear - be wae pNpll'l4 tor death *• 
be wu at....,... Re lim a rich lite becau11 he was rich witldn hu.

eelt. Re we ..,Ill the .,st tolel'&llt ot IIID1 a pantheist who eaw (]od 1D 

aU the urnloue worte of aature, ,.et "rtepecttul. ot 1D7 .a' • rellaion, 

.. _10111 aa the 11111 ~ bel.ined. 1D it, aDd aot food tor hie ~ boa 

it. Re loncl the b1man race aDd he lcwecl the ana. AboYe all, he loftd 

them of oODYenation. 

Re leawe thrte nephftl lfal'tin r. Jordan ot Seattle, Waehington, 

IDd .Anbar J. IDd w.n11e B. Jordan ot Sioux Palla,_ South Dakota.\ :ta ad

clitioD, be leawe a boat wbo will not forget this nilletelllth 0111turr Jllll 

t~ their dap. 

!be L1ter&17' aLub 

Karch 19, 1962 

_,_ 

leapectfal.l7 eabdtted, 

Claude M. ~tepeioh 

Murrq St&aoqoocl 

Howard D. Fab1q, Cbahwla ' 
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THE LIT1!2ARY CUJB 

MINUTES FOR APRIL 1962 

At the business meeting of April 2 1 1962 the memorial com
mittee for Walter Keagy reported. 

Mr • ELLIOT P, P Atm. was elected to membership, 

The resignation or JOSEPH B. HALL was accepted, 

The President announced that several girts had been received 
in memory of Walter Keagy and that he would appoirlb Carl Vitz (chairman) 
E4rnest Fields and Joe Sagmaster as a committee to make recommendations. 
in this matter. 

Mr, Grant Cannon announced that the short story 1 
11The Collegues 

of Mr. Chips" by Samuel Sandmel had been selected for publication in 
Martha Foley's "The Best Short stories of 1961." 

On April 2, stanley Dorst brought us up to date on an old 
favorite of his with "The Search for the Wayward Knight-Author." If 
there are some gaps in our knowledge of Shakespeare, the state of affairs 
with regard to Sir Thomas Mallory is, or was until quite recently, one 
great blank. Stanley Dorst filled us in on the literary detective work 
on the author of the Morte d' Arthur. It now appears likely that Mallory 
did this work in jail, in fact that he spent a good deal of his· adult 
life in ;jW.. Some of the charges brought against him sound rather lurid 
but our reader concluded that his imprisonments were principally polit
ical resulting from taking the losing side in the battles and intrigue 
that enlivened English.politics or the d~. 

April 9, brought us James Maxwell with two papers, a short 
story, "House for Sale" and an article, "The Biggest Picnic in the World." 

The short story was a mood piece, a commentary on the fragile 
state or inter-racial communications. The narrator inherited a house in 
a colored district in Columbus and sold it to the tennant. Arter the 
close, ·the group went out for a drink in a local bar. Here suddenly a 
ridiculous thing h~pens; the narrator 1s mistaken by one of the bar 1 s 

· patrons for an old friend; he doesn't recognize the man but talks along 
hoping he will; then it turns out the man has made a mistakej our 
narrator catches on to it when th_e man s~s something indicating he 
thinks the narrator is a colored man passing for white; the narrator 
tries to correct his error; some loud words pass and as a result the 
pleasant atmosphere or the sale and its celebration is crushed. A good 
story teller, like a good con man, 11111st be skilled at getting over soft 
!pots and of course lr. Maxwell is. Thinking about it atterwards your 
secretary wondered if the writer's problem and ·hie reasons for persevering 
in spite or. it might not tell us more about some aspects or inter-racial 
relation~hips ·than the story i tselt'. 
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"The Biggest Picnic in the World" was vintage Maxwell and of quite 
a different mood and tone. From the opening boom of the signal bomb at 
5:00 AM on Memorial Day until we h~ their full story, the folk who gather, 
beginning as much as a month in advance, for the Indianapolis 500, were 
colorful and strange and exciting. Without saying so, Mr. MaDell led us 
again into a mood piece - and showed us. very clearly an aspect or our own 
natures that we m~ neglect or stiffle, but that is there to rise again -
we are pretty damn gregarious animals at that t 

On April 16 William Ra.l'flsey read, "Hoi Polloi: A Defense," and we 
may suppose that no one will ever be better qualified to prepare such a 

. defense than our own "father of soip opera,n Just to show us that no mean 
defense was to. be mounted here at these barr.icades, Mr. R~msey reminded (or 
informed as the case may be) that Hoi Polloi does not need an article; it 
contains its own. 

The heart or the Ramsey argument lay in his contention that the 
taste or the great public has been maligned and misrepresented. The public 
made Shakespeare a popular playwright and the public liked Ma Perkins, 
Vic and Sade and Against the storm. The public did not like many inferior 
daily radio serials and many of them failed. Mr. Ramsey did not1 of course, 
equate Shakespeare, or any one else, with the writers of contenq>oraey popular 
literature, but he argued rith force that popular success, far from being 
incompatible with greatness in the arts,is more likely one of its possible 
indications. Mr. Ramsey's reading- as separate from his writing- is 
dramatic and etfective in its ollll right and we expect he will be a pleasure 
to hear again and again. 

On April 23, Frederick W. Giesel gave us, "This Fast Changing World." 
Mr. Giesel has been travelling again, ard thinking about it. The paper is 
far too comprehensive to swmnarize here. The subject was the broad sweep or 
economic and social problems confronting the underdeveloped and newly emerging 
nations of the world. 

In the hands of a lesser man this would be quite a lot tor an 
evening. Fred Giesel brings, however, such engagipg ·sinplicity and basic 
good humor and optinP.sm .to his work that we forgive him the broad SWfeping 
brush and sit back· to marvel at a world so beset with problems but so 
blessed with hope and promise. Fred Giesel has looked at the world even 
in this 1962 and found it good. 

The secretary is grateful to Mr. Merkel for the. following on the 
program or April 30: 

On April 30 Mr. Edward J. Schulte presented the budget and an 
unusual experience. The first paper set the program in motion cal.mly with 
a description by Robert Mansfield of A New Orleans Incident - the main 
feature of which was a convivial dinner on a British tranp steamer, given 
by its picturesque captain, who p.assed out from an embarrassment of riches 
while the party was at its climaX. A slice or the embarrassment was a 
cordial girl from Georgia whose general receptivity was apparently not 
equal to her alcoholic CNlacitr;.in any event, though everyone expected it, 
she failed to fall into the river. The paper was discursive and suffered 
from a too rich mixture or incident and personality. 
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Too rich is perhaps also the phrase for the second paper, Gandalf 
the Graz by John Garber, which brought the evening to its curious apex. It 
was about a bunch of semi-people with names like Mordar, Sauron, Gallum, 
Orodruin, and Cirdan. They inhabited a place called Middle Earth, and had 
magic rings, magic staffs, and other remarkable properties. At one point, 
apparently, the rings got into ·a fight with each other, but I could not tell 
how it came out. The general effect of' the story was like a f'ast synopsis 
of' a committee I a effort to combine the Nibelungenlied with Beowulf. The 
best I can do is announce with sadness that I speak from ignorance. I am 
told that there is a series of books like this written b,y an Oxf'ord don, 
and that some people find them fascinating·- perhaps like the cult which 
grew on James Branch Cabell. One had a vague, disquieting feeling that a 
lot was going on but nothing was happening; the hidden meaning remained 
hidden. My best guess is that John Garber said to himself', "This time I 1 11 
really mystify that secretary." He did. 

The third paper, Cont~oraries was by Mr. Schulte - a series of 
quotations on mass media, modern eauty, the theatre of' the absurd, electronic 
DDlsic, recent architecture, abstract art, scientific advancement, and ad
vanced religion. The quoted writers and Mr. Schulte did not like any of these. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 



W:ALTER R, KEAGY 
1888-----------1962 

A lmMORIAL 

Just one score and four years ago, day after to• 

evening, there was elected to membership in the LITERARY 

. . 
one who was to become one of the stalwarts of the Club. 

If, in the dim distance of forth-coming years, 

future historian of the Club should compile a list of the 

AI.S of the second century of TW LITERARY CLUB, perhaps, 

Leigh Hunt's AROU BEN ADHEU, Walter Keagy's "natne shall lead 

l~alter was born in Cumminsville .. on January 26,. 

much of his early life was spent in the neighborhoods 

Cincinnati's ''Over the Rhine", and his utemories anc.l recollections 

those boyhood years provided hours ofi enjoyntent and entertainment 

those of us fortunate enough to hear his essays read before the 

to be· .. regaled with. his conversations around the Club fables. 

Always an~ original thinker, lJal ter Keagy was never 

loss for an opinion, nor for the words to so phrase that opinion 

his stand on any subject was ever in doubt, 

He was a man of great loyalties, and his devotion to 

LITEP..Al?i CJ~un will be difficult to equal. He served as True tee 

he Hoard of 1~nagement from 1945 to 1952, vice president 1952· 

president of the Club 1953-54. To W~al ter Keagy, Monday night 

ot just a night in ~he week---it was LITERARY CLUB NIGHT, and 

he allow anything to interfere with his being here, to 
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to the papers read by others, or to read his own delightful 

before the Club, 

~alter was, in its best sense, a ••self-educated man". 

arly discovered that even a small boy could borrow books from 

Cincinnati Public Library, and he often related, his experiences 

inding and in enjoying the wonderful world of books 
.l 

ope~ to him. 

by the hundreds and his retentative-memory was·so re-

ble that throughout life he could recite, verbatim, stanza after 

za, poem\after poem, and page after page of Shakespeare, Browning, 

son, Low~ll, and his other favorites--those friends of his child-

and youth, who bf!came his companions· through life, The Rubaiya t, 

's Elegy, the lleserted Village, Locks ley Hall, scene after scene 

HaMlet or lmcbeth----these and many more were s_o much a part of 

and yet made up such a few of the remarkable facets of li'al ter 

man, 

He studied law at night and in 1917 was graduated 

Chase College; and the University of Cincinnati, a 

honored him with the degree of Master of .Arts • 

He became associated with the Cine innati .Gas an.d 

Company in 1929,. was elected vice-prAsident of that Company 

and a Director in 1950. Since his retirement in 1955 he 

offic.e and served as special public relations consultant for 

and Electric Company. It was in his office that he suffered 
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the attack which caused his death on Ji'ebruary 14. 

Always active in support of civic projects, he was, 

at t~e time of his death, vice-president and director of the Cincin-

nati Zoological r~rdens and Vice-Chairman of the Cincinnati Civil 
.. 

service commission. 

His catholicity of knowledge was well demonstrated 

in the papers which he read before the Club; Native Son and his 

The Mulberry Tree were papers re·miniscent of his b0yhood in Cin-

cinnati's West End of the Nineties; his Songsmitl!_s of the Nineties 

was a cleverly contrived and nostalgic essay on the b~ladeers of 
a 

that time and of their ballads,. which he sang inAfine voice; Lurid 

Interval dwelt upon the cri~ of 11prohibi tion days'' in Cincinnati, 

while his The Lane Rebels· told of some of the deeds and Jnisdeeds of 

the Beechers and the Stowes and others connected with the old J.,ane 

&eminary. In Aleppo Once was an original poem in the manner of 

Shakespeare; and his Lafaadio Hearn was so authoritative that it 

is included in the bibliography of a recently. published life of 

Hearn. one of his last ~apers was an original work entitled Falstaff 

in P·rison which rang so true that it had several Club members check-

ing into. their copies of Shakespeare into the small hours, 

Regardless of subjects or titles, Walter's papers 

always attracted an enthusiastic audience. His essays, be they 

autobiographical or narrative, prose or poetry, truth or fiction, 

wer:.e always interesting,, informative, vibrant, and, as his conver-
. . \ ~ . 

sation, be it Rabelasian or Falstaffian, ~always--Walter Keagy! 

~~ 
. i 

i'i ,. 
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At a round•table dinner discussion, preceding Ural ter 's 

last meeting at fJfl' LITERA'~ CLUB, the conversation naturally turned 

to poetry and he recited one of his favorite poeras, Tennyson's cross-

ing the Bar in which one finds the lines, 
"Twilight and evening bell, 

And after that the dark! 
May there be no sadness of farewell, 

W.hen I embark" • 

Walter Keagy, most delightful of companions, will 

be missed, so long as the memory of the youngest of us shall las to 

JJi terary Club 
April 2, 1962 

{\_ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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THE LITmARY CWB 

MINUTES FOR MAY 1962· 

At the meeting of M1f1 7, 1962 the president presented a summary 
of the proposals for handling memorial gifts which had been prepared b,y 
the committee (Messrs. Vitz, Fields and Sagmaster) appointed in April. 
There being no objection, the President directed the report be attached 
to the minutes and advised that the Board of Management would be guided 
by its provisions. 

May 7 brought Frank M~tield to the reading stand with "Disengaged", 
a short story of li!e in France, of the impact or the times on an old wine 
producing familY• Dr. Mayfield's rural France, aside from the names, seems 
much like the south of Truman Capote or Tennessee Williams. The reader 
properly chilJ.ed our bones, like good wine, to cool room temperature • 

"The Right to Believe 11 was asserted on May 14 by John Gam·er, 
who has kindly offered his hospitality for our final meeting or the year. 
Mr. Garber has been reading, with intense pleasure, the psuedo-legendary 
novels of J. R. R. Tolld.en, and sought to convey to us some measure of 
his enyoyment by setting forth the location, cast of characters and a 
resume of some incidents from the books. So often, unfortunatelY, it is 
difficult to conve,y the impression one wishes to; in this case there seemed 
to me to be some break down between Mr. Garber 1 s desire and the consummation. 
The data came through but the spirit, the fun, remained a private thing 
between Tolkien and Garber, between author and avid reader. At one point 
the reader rolled out the quoted line, "Many a song was sung unheard by men 
and elves. 11 Perhaps this points out, in a WS¥, the inherent difficulty that 
a third party is bound to have in transmitting an autpor!·s spirit of fantasy. 

On May 21, Nelson Glueck entertained with a personal reminiscence 
under the title, "Encounters." Mr. Glueck introduced us to a varied group: 
Sir Flinders Petrie, Alexander Kirckbride, PollY Adler, an unnamed Hungarian 
actress and a member of the Budapel'b String quartet. 

A paper like this one is difficult to review. The reader provided 
a very pleasant interlude, a glimpse at a variety of' people and places} .. 
a series of light hearted incidents in the life of a man who pursues serious 
and important objects with one gye cocked for the incongruous and irreverent 
side shows. We listened to an Arabian Folk tale, carried a cello, chatted 
with a rettred madam, stared at an heroic bosom- in short enjoyed ourselves. 

Who else but Nelson Glueck would report Miss Adler 1 s book as, "lq 
house was not a home," or refer to the cinema as "movies or talkies." 

li 
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May 28 brought on Carl Vitz with a four part budget: 
Grant G, Cannon wrote of Donald F. Jones and Hybrid Corn, 

the account of a day spent at New Haven with the great 
agricultural scientist. 

Woodward Garber's Bayrische Kartoffel was an affectionate 
reminiscence of his rather, particularly of his domestic 
and gustatory side. 

Bert Smith's :Wceat I.mc V:estra ~eminded us of our Club's 
coat or arms and intrOduced us to its designer, George 
Benson Nicholson, engineer and soldier and stalwart Club 
member at the end of the last century. 

"A Week ot Great Excitement, 11 Carl Vitz 1 s own contribution 
took us back to the Republican convention or 1876 in 
Cincinnati to see, through the eyes of Literary Club 
member William Cox Coch,ran, the nomination or member 
Rutherford B. Hqes as Republican candidate tor President 
of the United States. 

RespectfullY submitted, 

Secretary 
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The Literary Club - Board of Management 

Endo1vment FUnd Resolution No. 2 

'VJHEREAS, the follm-ring gift and bequest received :prior to January 

1, 1950 were used to defray e:r.:p·enses incident to the Club's lOOth .Anniversary: 

May 28, 1948 
October 27, 1948 

John D. Ellis 
otto Geier 

$1,000. 
1,ooo. 

i·TlmREAS, since January 1, 1950, gifts and bequests have been re-

cei ved as follows: 

August 17, 1950 
March 1'0, 1959 
Fe brua.ry 27, 1960 

Oliver S. Bryant 
Chalmers Hadley 
Walter R. Keagy 

$1,000. 
1,000. 
31 shures The Cincinne.ti 

Gas & Electric Company 
common stock. 

August 21, 1963 Dr. Martin H. Fischer 500. 

'YT.fiEREAS, the $1,000 bequest of Chalmers Hadley 1va.s invested on 

October 6, 1959, in a $1,000 par value u.s. Treasury Series "B" 57~ Note 

dated October 15, 1959, due August 15, 1964, but the other ;;.:;.aunts totalling 

$1,500 have not been invested. 

NOW, TEEREFORE, pursuant to Endowment Fund Resolution ~ro. 1, of 

the Board of Nanagement, and on advice of the Treasurer, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Management that $1, 500 of the Cluo 1 s 

current funds on hand be placed in the EndOi·iment li\.md a.nd be deposited in a 

Savings Account e.t The Central Trust Company, so that the Endoi·7lllent !i\lnd :J.s 

constituted on l~ay 1, 1963, 1dll be as follows: 

La1v-.cence C. Carr FJnd 
Hadley Bequest (u.s. Treasury Note) 
Keagy Bequest (shares, Gas & Electric Co.) 
Bryant and Fischer Bequests (Central Trust Company, 

account) 

A;yn:ro:dmate Value 

$ 56,ooo. 
1,000 
1:,700 

savings 1, 500 
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Until further action by the Board of Management, all income from 

the Endowment FUnd shall be credited to the regular Operating Account as 

rec.ei ved. At the end o! each fiscal year, that is after the last meeting 

in June, beginning with 1963, $1.,000 of the Operating Account funds shall 

be transferred to a. Maintenance FUnd - and the balance, except for $1,200 

(which is needed fot' current operating funds), shall be transferred to the 

: .:·:~ :8\md and credited to the savings account with The Central Trust 

Company. 
. ' 

The Treasurer shall promptly establish a. Maintenance FUnd by 

transferring to it the balance in the Spacial li\lnd of $778.91. All ex-

penditures !or maintenance of the building, for insurance, for replacement 

of f'urni ture, etc. shall be charged against the Maintenance :FUnd. If in 

any year the Maintenance Jrund is inadequate for charges against it, the 

excess shall be paid from the o:perating funds of the Club, and repaid from 

the Maintenance ]Und when adequate funds are available. 



THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY 

P. 0. BOX 599 CINCINNATI I, OHIO 

Mr. Edmund P. Wood 
Woocl, Herron & Evans 
. 2715 Carew Tower 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

Dear Ed: 

May 4, 1962 

Be: L1 terary Club - Memorial Gifts 

~~~~~:w~ 
MAY 7 1962 

WOOD, HERRON & EVANS 
CHECK # ---- -------hr~-

At the meetiug of the Board of Managaent last Monday evening 
you asked me to iron out the memorial girts reca~andation made 

. by Carl Vitz's cODIIIittee. I have done so, and the new version 
is attached. 

I have made it a record of the action of the Board of Manage
ment, and directed that it be included in the minute book. I 
did it this way because we have all found that sometimes Board 
of Manap•mt actions re&l.ly ought to be made of record some
where, and this seemed the best way to do it in the absence of 
formal Board of Manapment minutes. Please note also that I 
have made the whole thing subject to future action by the Beard. 
The reason was twofold: {a) future chanps may be desirable; 
and {b) there iS probably Sale doubt 8DJW&y U to the extent 
to which the current Board can bind the future Boards of 
Manapment. 

If this version seems right to you, I think you and Bob Allen 
ought to sign the ribbon copy and have it Plt in the Jlinute 
book t.ediately following the business meeting May 7. 

EWM:evm 
att. 
CC: ·Mr. B. Allen 

Sincerely, 

fl~ 
Edward W. Merkel 
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1!1e L1 teraey Club 

~i&l Gifts • Action bJ Board of Me.Daguent 

Because aever&l. gifts have recentl.J been ma.c1e to The L1 teraey Club 

bJ mellbers of the club and others, in memory of Walter R. KeiQ and Mar· 

tin Fischer 1 &Dd beCIUS~ it iS likel.J that Sillil&r giftS Jll8l be made in 

the future, the Board of Management appointed a cCIIIIittee consisting of 

Ernest S. Fielcla, Joseph W. Sapaster, and Carl Vitz to consider 111d recom-

mend appropriate practices and procedures tar the receipt, custodJ, and dis. 

bursement of such gitts. On April 30, 1962, this ccamittee reported to the 
'' 

Board of Management, and the Board of ~apment1 ad the Trustees, Ull&D· 

illously adopted the cOIIIIi ttee 's recc.~enclation as set out below, vi th 

direction that this record of its action be annexed to the minutes of the 

next business meeting of The Literaey Club, 

Memorial Gifts 

Until fUrther action by the Board of Management, the following shall 

obtain in connection with the receipt, custoq1 ad disburse.ant of memo-

rial gifts to The Literaey Club: 

(1) that a "MeiiiOl'ial Gitt 11\lnd" be established in the custoq of the 

Treasurer to- which such gitts of moDey will be credited; 

( 2) that all such gifts be kept confidential as to 811l0Unt and donor, 

except . as the President, Secretary and Treasurer • need to know tor 

proper aclmowledpent ad accoanting; 

(3) that the PresicJent announce receipt of memorial gifts at the 

DlsiDess Meetq next following 8111 such gitta, without mentioning donar 

or amount; · 
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( 4) that all such gifts be acknowledged to the donor, and when approp

riate be reported to the tamil)' of the Ember memorialized; such aclmowl

eap.nt to be in the nae ot the Club, b)' the President or the Secretary; 

8Dd to sp!cif1 donor but not IIIWDt; 

(5) that the Treasurer in his Annual Report •ntion, respective!)', 

n111e1 of •IIbera honored dur iDs the )'e&r with M!aori&l Gitts, the total 

amew1ts received and disbursed, aDd the balance in the ~d; 

(6) that expenditures not be made traa the li\md for routine or ordi· 

D&1')' operation or lllinteD8DCe, but onl;y for suitable and appropriate long-

ranp or per11811ent purposes; 

(7) that decision as to such p!rposes be in the aoie discretion ot 

the Trustees 1 and that their written decision be recorded in the Minutes 

tor the next succeediq :alsiness Meetina; 

(8) that the Trustees in arriving at their decision, take into account 

the wishes ot the donor (it expressed) and 11f1 augestiona made b)' individual 

Jlellbera of the Club, but especial.l)' the interests and activities of the 

member honored; 

(9) that the tollowiq possibilities be considered u suitable and 

appropriate : 

Books tor the Club Libr&17; 

!brni ture and equipaent, such as chairs and bookcases; and similar 

iteu. 

In the event ot la:rp gitts or large balances, the Trustees will .consider 

setting asiae a sum tor Club p1blications, perhaps an 125th .Annivera&l')' volume, 

even though the planniq tor this occasion is still 10 )'e&rs in the fUture; 

(10) that ,parchues :rraa the Mlmorial Gift J\md be suitabl;ym&rked 

l 
j 
I , 
I 
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and/or recorc1ed, e.g., bOoks with Club's book-plate suitably inscribed, or 

publicationa vi th a dedicat017 note recor4:1ng the nlllea of those tor whom 

the Maorial Gifts, used towards the coat ot publication, were Clesignated; 

(11) that the hiDdsCE book al.reaq offered tor the purpose, be accepted, 

tor the appropriate recording of Gitts, Memorial Gifts and Bequests; and 

(12) that expenditures as •thorized be carried out b;y a member desig· 

nated by the ·Trustees, e.g., its ChairJian tor furniture; the Librarian for 

books; or on occasion, an eapeciall;y qualified member ot the Club • 
. . 

!he L1 ter&rJ Club 

Board of Manepment 
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THE LITEARY CWB 

IIINUT!S FOR JURE 1962 

At the business meeting of· June 4, 1962 Vesara.· .JQHN A. KIELY, 
JOHN W. PIJK, CHARLES S. ROBmlTSON, JR. and GDGE X. SCHIEMLEIN were elected 
to membership. 

Following this, the Club proceeded to ballot for officers for the 
coming rear with the following results: 

C 1. l(ta, r i"' s Ctilerius, 
Dorst, 
All~, 

· ·. · '· · Anderson, 
Owen, 

It' 

Merkel, 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Clerk 
Trustee (term .expires 196S) 

Prior to the business meeting the paper, b7 Ernest Miller, was a 
critical essq on "stephen Crane," who was bom in 1871, attended Lafayette 
and· Syracuse briefly and wrote novels of war and degradation or such realism 
that they convinced most or the public and perhap~ the .author that they were · 
self-portraits. stephen Crane died in 1900, age 39, haviDa llved.a tulllite 
and mlde a small (in volWill) but great· (in influence) contribution to the . 
evolution or a native American literature. Ernest Miller packed in facts 
and careful study - a thoughtful and educational paper for us before going 
into our annual. balloting carnival. 

On June 111 .at the hillside bonae of John Garber, the Club and guests 
gathered. to drink, . dibe and . hear Ashley Walker all al fresco. Mr. Walker 
dug intQ his childhood, and apparent:cy researched at least an appropriate 
vocabulary, for a study or "Southern Childhood IDre, 11 a review or the chants 
and jingl~s of JIOuth . and a brief speculation as to their development and 
passing from generation to generation. 

As an atterpiece to the evening, Mr. Walker introduced his friend 
James Maxwell who· gave us· a story, "Blick and Tan," one of the series of 
Vaxwell stories of .his youth in Cincinnati, on]J' this one was .laid in 
Chicago where yo\mg ·Jim visited his bookmaking Uncle Bill and Uncle Bill's 
mistress Kittr - and,oh, you lmow the rest, as young Jim's education in the 
world. proceeded along. It was fun. Maxwell and the audience was too well 
ted .and drinked,to do anrthing .but enjor it. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CWB 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE S~RETARY 1961 - 1962 

.. 

During the past year the secretary has recorded election of eight 
new members, election to honorary membership of three members 1 one transfer 
to associate membership 1 one resignation and, with sorrow, the death of two 
members. 

. · Aside from membership changes 1 the onl.y business during the rear 
which should be·noted was the establishment of a proceedure to handle;memo
rial~tgitts so as to provide for their suitable and appropriate use consonant 
with the purposes both of the C~'Q.b and of those making such gifts. 

During the year - if you will allow for minor errors due to rrry 
baing a mediocre mathmatician -there ware read to the Club twentr-nina major 
papers · .. and thirtr-two budget items for a total of sixty-one separate pro
ductions •. 

or these,_ 10 were fiction, 3 were poems and the remainder were 
ess~s. Subject matter of the ess~s might be classified as follows: 

·": 

. . . ~ 

Personal Reminiscences 
Literature 
Historr and Biibgrapey 
The ·IDeal Scene . 
Manners and Customs of the Americans 
Economics, Politics and Government 
Religion 
Science 
Trave::J, 
Education 
Music 

-Architecture 
an~ The Club 

11 
8 
7 
4 
4" 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 

. . In 1962 the Literar,y Club prizes at the University of Cincinnati 
were awarded'~toJfiss Rosalind :t.vitt for. her short story, "Deliver Us From 
Eagles," and to Drake Bush for his essay "The Poet of Asservation," a dis
cussion ot.,thejrork of the late E. ·E. Cwmnings. The secretary has both 
papers ·as nll',ls the very- agreeable bread-and.;.butter letters of the prize 
winners; that mq · btf ex~ed by' irrJ member who choses and will be bound / 
with the minutes, in due course, 11£ you do not object. 

Classification is a difficult - and in this case, - futile task. 
It does not disclose that this one caused laughter I that one brought a tear. 
Classification doesn • t touch .the· spirit or the qualitr of our production or 
remotely indicate what the values of our association m.a.r be to us individ
ua~ or collectively'. 
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It did disclose to me- the.review of~ notes to Make a clas
sif'ication - that not much of our writing this past year was about the 
big world, the big issues that surround and press in on us in these great 
but greatly' frustrating times of our world.. 

. . 
At first I was going to comment unfavorably on this, but then 

some little buzzing in ~ mind caused me to reach into MY' papers and pull 
out th& ·last years annual report of the secretary. I found that he had 
commented on this very point, that he had done it far more eloquently than 
I could and that I disagreed with him completely. 

f, 

The secretary saw us as unprepared for the problems of the world, 
unfit tor military service, not prepared even to walk into fall-out shelters.· 
"I wonder," he asked, "it t~ose of us who survive will have the courage to · 
pull the strands together and start the Club anew, maint'aining as our premise 
that it ~s worthwhile for· gentlemen of a Certain age to 'sit down once a week 
and discourse on the infinite. It they 4q1 t~J,en I will be much surprised 
and re• to concede that the past year has not been in vain." 
" I 

This criticism, charmingly, if' somewhat bitingly phrased, I reject. 

Firat I put it to you that this is a Club and our participation 
in it represents but one aspect of our lives. The members, gentlemen, 
spend the rest of the week healing the sick, teaching the young 1 tending 
the blast furnaces, - busy men in many uieful walks of lite to whom these 
brief hours provide both delightful respite and mental and emotional sus-
tenance,; . · . 

Secqnd I suggest that mankind has faced before both the prospect 
and the actuality of the collapse of his· great world and that the thread of 
continuitr, ·the slim ·cord relating each civilization to another and providing 
the means ,.of :reconstruction and advance has been the gentlemen. of a certain 
age ·who love ·to retire a while to discourse on the infinite. 

Third I say that we are most certainly touching here in our small 
world ~re nearlY one among those exper~ences that are themselves the aims 
and end products of civilized lite than we should if'. there entered .here ,at 
full pi to~ ,violence.· and combat of the so-called great world issues. · 

. r do not ask rou to avoid the great issues in your papers' but 
above all I do ask you to continue to write for the !tearer, to write from 
t:Pe heart, to wite from real knowledge and feeling. I say, gentlemen, 
continue to strive for elltCellence, continue to discourse on the infinite. 
Let us, withou~ shame or doubt, enjoy our literary monastery, our monument 
to a small cause, our retreat, our Club. We carmot be all things to all 
men; we can constant]J', and with pride, str~ve to fulfill the modest, yet 
universal, goal we have set for ourselves. 

Respectfully submitted, 

. Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD AUGUST 31,1961 to .AUGUST 31, 196Z 

RECEIPTS: 

Balance on hand .August 31, 1961 

Dues 

Initiation Feel :. 

C~ntributions toward Christmas Gift for Mra. Browning 

Contributions in memory of Walter R. Keagy 

Contribution in memory of Dr, Martin H. Fischer 

19 61. 
Nov, 15 Dividend - The Cincinnati Gas&: Electric Company, common, 

Dec. Z8 Received from The Central Truat Company, Tru1tee of the 
Estate of Lawrence C. Carr, deceaaed, surplus income 

196Z 
Feb. 15.·. DiVidend-. The Cincinnati Ga• • Electric Company, common, 

lntereat - $1, 000 par value U, s. Treaaury 5% ~eries "B'' 

May 15 
Aug. 1~ 

Note due 8/15/64 
Dividend - The Cincinnati Gas 8t Electric Company, common, 
Do. 
Interest - $1,000 par value U. s. Tr~,asury S'fl, Seriea "B" 

.,Note due 8/15/64 
Z1 Received from The Central Trust Company, Executor of the 

.. Estate of Martin H. Fischer, deceased, in full of bequest 
under Item U 0 of Codicil to the will, 

' ( 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

* - See memorandum •. 

I 

797.77 

4, 486, oo• 

90.00 

79,00 

14Z,SO 

lZ,SO 

11.63 

11.63 

zs.oo 
11.63 
11,63 

zs.oo 

500,00 

7,469,83 
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BLANK PAG 

'· .DfSB U RS.E MEN T S:. 
/ 

' ,. 
Brieragea . 

·Mrs. BrowniDg 

· · City Income Tax 

. Clerical Service• 

, Flower• 
; ' 

FOod 

Gas and Electricity 

Insurance 

Mi1cellaneoua 

Po1tage, Printing, Stationery Suppliea, etc. 

Real Eetate Taxe 1 

Repairs, Replacements, etc, 

, ~dal ~ecurity 

Telephone 

·water 

. TOTAL. DISBURSEMENTS 

TOTAL RECEIPTS ·----~---~-- 7,469. 83 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS.----~~ 5,486. 29 

: . . .. ( 

BALANCE ON ·HAND····.:.·-··~- 1, 983.54 

628.40 

633,04 

6.60 

320,04 

1,116.53 

808.13 

17.28 

385.00 

348.54 

818.76 

179.93 

40.42 

118.69 

23.21 

5,486.29 

I 
I( 

·····················i································ ,,_ -:' -,_ ., ,,'' ,· ' . ' ',.· '· ' 

' SE.C.URITIES ON HAND ·-· 
',., ', ' .. ·· ' ,.;/ 

· :$1,000 pa;rvalue Ui S. Treasury Series "B" S~ Note dated 10/15/59, 
. . ·. due 8/15/64, 

3J.~~a;ea~ Th,e C·indn~ati Cias and .Electric Company, common. 
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_(··, ·MEMORANDA -

611 
·. . . . On '~cember ZO; 1951, the Club advanced $so· to Mrs. Browning 

to be, retained by her' to be used to purchase aupplies - with reimbursem~nt to 
'', :~' • < ··: '.'_ '., •• _ .. ,., ·: /''. ' " l 

her monthly. · . I , .,,·:. . i 

----------------- I 
. The "Dues. Figure" is for an uneven amount becauae of the fact 

that two ofthe members were eleded to membership just two months before 
the following billing date - and con1equently they paid a proportionate amount 

. for that p~riod. 

\ l 
j 

·----------------
· Dues in arrears as of August. 31, 196Z • $ZOO, 

-----~-----------

I . 
..... 

·I· . ,:• 
f \. 

' ' 
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-Liquor 
Ice ·~ 
The .Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Company 
Liquor. and wine for annual dinner 
_Liquor 
Ice . 
The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Company 
q()f:a;.Cola B9ttling Worb Co •. • 
Ci.Jtci.Jmati· Wine It Import Co. : . : 

..... ·.. . . .. .·""'\ 
Liquor (for Novl!mber) 

.· The Geo. Wledeniarm Brewing Company 
Cincinnati Wine lclmport Co. 
W, E. Wagner'.• Sone Co. 
Barq Bottling Company 
Liquor (for December and thru January 15) 

Ice .· 
Frel'lch·Bauer (egg-nog) 
Th~ Geo, ·Wiedemann Brewing Company 
Liquor · 
Ice 

.··Liquor 
·The Geo. Wiedemann BrewiJag __ Company 
Ci~~~~~nati Wine ;lcl~port Company 
Thei. Geo •. Wiedemann Brewing Company 
CiJlcinnati Wine • Import Company 
Coa-Cola Bottling Woru Company 
Liquor 
ke· 2 

The .. G_eo1 'WiedeiJlaDII Brewillg Company 
vemor'·• 
Ba;qfa 
Liquol' . . . . 

.. 'l'he Geo, WiedeD'laft11 Brewing Company 
The' .ciDcinna~ Wine. • Import CoJnpany 

.. Liq~or .·. ·.. · .· .· .. · 
1he;Geo~.-· Wiedemann. Brewing .. COmpany 
Cincizmati Wine &c Import Company 

•. Coca;;.Cola.Bottling Wor.k• Co. · · 
'"' ·, :', ... : ·" .. \ '· ' ' . . ' 

' ' ' 
/ ·.· 

• I FORWARDED 

29.40 
6.00 

14.50 
69.16 
16,80 
3,00 

21.32 
2.90 

18.40 

25,20 
14.50 
17.47 
3,96 
1.67 

37,80 
10.00 
3,18 

23.95 
34,50 
5,00 

50,40 
12.08 
12.46 
11.60 
7.01 
2,40 

25.20 
8. 00 

14.50 
3,60 
1. 45 

27,83 
/: 

, I< 25,35 
10.35 
29.40 
22.18 
3.40 
2.48 

---
628,40 

J 
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BLANKPAG 

.• · ... ·. . · .· : . FORWARDED 
·sal~n~ due: 9/15/61--.----~-------- ------------ $5s. oo 
'L):SS:· City Income Tax--------------- -$0.55 

... Sodal Siicurity-·--·------------- 1. 65 z. ZO 
DO 
Do· 

< ·,. , 

Do'. 
•! 

D9 • (Social Security ••• increaeed 7~ - rate increaeed 
· from. 6~ to 6 1/4~ ) · 

'00. 
.Do 
Do 
Do. ,, .co~ 

Do 
Do 

·, 

TAX:.· 
-----~-----------

. '" 

City of Cincinnati, City Income Tax for the months of July, 
· Augu1t and September, 1961, (withheld from Mre. 

Browning's aalary) 
.. , 

Do - for the months ofQctober,. November, and December,1961 
Do- for the month• of January, February and March, 196Z 
Do .~.for the months of April, May and June, 196Z 

ERICAL ·sERVICES: 
z-.--t~.~.~.·~:~-.----~-- . 

. . ' 

GertJ'ude· A apden: 
· 'fyping·:.38 Literary C:lub papers @ $4 each 

·.· · · Recopying of paper• · ,., 
• .Indexing 

Pos.tage:· 

The Florist, .·flower arrangeme~t for Annual .Dinner 
. '. . . . ~ ' . 

· . Farrell· It Co• , 6 Chriistmal 'Wreaths, tree, and holly 
·.··Dutb~IGreen Houael .. · .... 

. , .. ·' ..... '. •'. ,' -. ·· .. · . 

FORWARDED 

sz •. ao 
SZ.•80 
sz.;ao 
SZ~80 

sz~.73 
SZ~73 
sz1,:73 

I 

sz1. 73 
SZ,73 
SZ.73 
SZ.73 

6Z8.40 

sz •. 73 633. Q4 

1. 65 

I 
:I 

I :1 

; l 1 

1,65 
1.65 
l. 65 6,60 .1 

1SZ.OO 
1SZ,00 

8.oo 
8,04 3Z0, 04 

/. ,. 

6.18 

Z5.Z4 
10.30 . 41. 7Z 

l, 6Z9. 80 

I ' 

I I 

1 1, 
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FORWARDED 
.t ' < 

)Aoriconl' •· Food·Market· 
· .. Eaton Manor'Catering, aerving Annual Dinner 
·_._·Morlconl'• Food Ma_rket · 

· · ld()riconi'l Food Markef(BiU ·dated 12/1/61) 
·.· · .[)0. . (Bill: dared l/1/6Z) 

Remke'.• Market•: • . · · . 
Ruby •.. :p-~8~ 1· Food 'S!lop· 
.}dr•~ Browning to reimbur1e her for amount paid for 

· . .. . . mixed nut• . 
l(~riconl'l Food Market. (Bill: dated 1./1/62) 
DO 
DO 
.Do' 
DO 

· Jtemke'• ¥arket• 
Moriconi' a Food Market 

, . . : Th~ ~Clnclnnati Gcall I& Ele.ctrlc Company 
. No~··blU ~ cre'clit' balance of $6. 26 

Tb.e' Cincmnati Ga•. • Electric: Company 
·.oo·~_< . '•· 

l)o. 
~·-

. .00.;··· .. ' ' .... 
N~ bilf<. 'credit balance of $104, 70. 

·. 'rh~ Ciaciilnati aa·l • Electric Company (J 

.. '[)c) ... . . . . .. 

".od: , 

25,31 
487. 32· 

79. 43, 

. 60,49 
61. 48. 
6.15 

·u. 88 

' 1. 95 
.. ss. 95 

66.05 
63.67 
88,57' 
63,08 
9.94 

1,62~.80 

25,26 1,116. 53 

31.1Z 

33. 3.1 
67.08 

104.83 
. 163• 07 
. 156.10 

80,86 ' ,· 
53. 31• 
50.33 

' 68. 12 808. 13 

/i 
r• 

. 17.28 
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FORWARDED 

wiscEL'LANEOUS: .· .. 
-~ .. ~-~--~~~.~~--..----~-'~· 

··;··· 
J.96l .·. . . . . . 
Dec. ·· · · ·. Mra •. Peggy Browning, • Cbriatmaa gift 
J•96Z : · · · : ·' 
Ma.Y ·' U~veraity of Cinclnnatf.~ two award• m the name of 

" ·•· . ":.,"The Literary Club" ·.the selection of the prize 
. · : ·wbu1erl being t'(t *o the discretion of the Univer~ 

·~· .. · alty•e· English Dep.rtment . 
.. JohD H. Garber, contribution toward the coat of the:: 

'• '· . :. :dinner at hie home on June 11 

;'" .. ;' 

· K)ie,Conlan, Wulain• &::Vogeler, Minute Book Paper 
. The H. Nieman Company . 
. Th·e·Central·Truat Company, ·poetage for mailing OCtober 

· ; ··first bills, (tJJneven.flgure il due to the fact thafit 
··required 11~ to lencf.l)r, Blegen'• bill to Athens., 

.... Greece) · ·· · 
The ·a. Nieman Comp-*y 

· Dr. ':Louie B. Owenl • :poatage 
Hal'ry. c. Sherick,. bi~ding one volume of papers 
The a·~. 'Nieman Company 
l)o . · •. ~ . . .· . :l:· ... 

, . Th.H •.. ~ieman Company · · · · 

~,.,·.· '·· 
Do . .· 

·· .. • · The Central Trust Company, ·poat&ge. for April firet 
,:. bille, (Uneven fi1~re is due to the fa.ct that it re
:· •quire-d 11~ to aend;Dr. Blegen'• bill to Athena, 
. Greece) · ' > .. · 

· Elliott Induatries, .Inc~·~·stencil cutting 
The H •. • Nieman Company 
The Central.Tru~t Company, poatage for general 

.· :,lnaumg• .. · . . ·: ·· • . · · · . 
· ..... ·... . . .· ... ·· . . . I . . ·.· 

Art G\,\ild' Bindery, Incn · z: special v~lumee • min~e•-
· > . and p~per; 1 scrnposfbinder, p~per~ envelope•, 

· ~ ... · ·. ·· et·c.· ·· ·· ·, 
:rile H~· Nieman Co~pan,y , , ' . . . . .. · . ·· 

.. oiibe~t.P. Mur•il'lna~ furniehing alld inetalling automatic 
. ·. . fill. v~lve; re~oving old>regulator; cleaniDg buJ,"Dera 
· · .':and bOilerf~replacing relief valve, (Material $36,. so, 

. :Labor $1.8~ 4~) . ' ·• · · . · · . . . . 

·.·,!~e ·H •.. Nlerna~·· Comp~ny 

F ORWARDJ:P · 

................... -~-----·-·-·~---\ ,.. II!· 

.. 3, 571.74 

85,00 
' .... 

100,00 
1 
I 

zoo.oo 385,00 

' ' .. ~ '" 

Z,30 
~o. 97 . 

3. 51 
10,97 ,•,.· 

15,00 
17.00 

1~:11 
10.97 
16ilZ 
Z4,U 
10.97.' 

3,87 
. 5.15 
14,06 

4,00 

3Z,10 
10.97 
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FORWARDED. 

AL ES·TATE ·T-AXES: 
--~-~---~~-~~---

. Paul A, O'Brien, Tr•aaurer, Hamilton County, Ohio, 
first half. of 1961 taxes due 12/20/61 
. ,· .. i . 

Do - ·aecond half of 1:9~1 taxe1 due 6/20/62 

£PAIRS, REPLACEMENTS,. ETC. 

409.38 
409.38 

4,305.Z8 

818.76 

li'i--~~ .... ----:---~-~--\~30:::~------ .. : 
' Mra, Browoing to rel.ffiburae her for amountl paid ~.:·folows: 

·: · Extra help to cleufand duat chaira, tables, · · 
· . and waxlna ldtch•• :floor · 12~ oo 
• · .· Opener for wine :bottles Z, 32 

Ken .Heu1er, wa1hing ._d painting kitchen wall• , .. 
Mrs, BrowniDa to rei111burae her for amomt paid for ·· 
. ·extra help to remoye · chair• and tablet from. Club: 

. ·room; aleo replaciJ\S s•me; cleaning yard, walk~·· 
ud ltepl; cleanb~l;kitchen and putry floorl::·,:: 

.Do - for extra help to remove .1creen1, carry them to 
:.·.the ba1ement, clean yard, etc. · 

Do ... for extra ·help to;2•·1feep snow 
Model·Laundry/Dry Cleaning . . 
)4rl, Browning to rei~bur1e her for amount paid for 

• •. · ·; > •weeping •now ·: . · 
.. ·Model:Laundry/Dry C,(eaning. 
:rThe Carrigan· Plumbma Company 

.·. United ·Cleaaillg CompanY~ cleaning window• firlt ud . 
. ·• •ec:()nd floorl inli~e and outaide; P.uttlng in acreen1, . 

•· and hanpng 1creen doo~a 
Ciil.,.r. t P. Murllnna,removing jack~t •nd cleaning and . . . r . 

checking between ·aection.• of boiler 

:,, ,, 

OCIAL SECU'RI TY: · 
-9(-----~---------1 

. . . ,. . 
' . . : . 

Internal Revenue Service~ Social Security for Mr'e, 
BrowniDg for the month• of ~ul,y, Auguarand 
~ptember, 1961, (ont.~half withheld from her 
aalary) · · 

~ . 

Do - fol' ·the· mon'tbs C)f October, November and Decem.-

· ..•. ber, .1961 .· . ... . . 
11)o • f()r ~e mon~.• of Jaauary,···February and March, 
· · · 196Z, (Rate increaaed from 6ft to 6 l/4'Yo as of· 

1/'1/b,Z) ·, . .· .· ... . ' . 
•:•Do;. for the ~nonth• of April, May aacl June, 196Z, . , . 

. ·· FORW·ARDiD 

14.32 
so. 75 

25.00 

lZ.OO 

14,00 
7.47 

z.oo 
7.59 

14,80 

24, 00'' 

8.00 

9.90 

9,90 

10.31 

~ . 

179.93 

I 

10,31 40.4Z 
5, 344~ 39 
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FORWARDED s. 344.39 

\.- .... ~, ,., The Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Telephone Company 9.79 
Do . 9. 7.9 

~ 
Do - (Extra calli - $1. Zl) 11,00 

l' 
._ Do 9.79 

f 

' I: 
Do 9.79 
Do 9.79 
Do 9.79 

! 
r , 
I : Do 9.79 

I ) 

I ~ : 

I i 
Do 9.79 

:, ' 

Do 9.79 
Do 9.79 
Do 9.79 118.69 

Cincinnati Water Works 6,46 
:' ' . 

Do 4.85 
Do 5,40 
Do 6. 50 . Z3,Zl 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS S,486,Z9 
' ; ~ : :·! 
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THE LITERARY CUJB 

MINUTES FOR SEPTEMBFR, 1962 

At the meeting of September 17, 1962, annual reports of the 
Treasurer and Secretary were received. other .officers reported briefly. 

The paper of the evening, 11011 ver Gale 1 s ''What Really Happened 
to Rookie Burch~" was a story, a fantastic story, of our national game, ':"' 
the saga of Carry Burch, the fabulous strike out pitcher, as told by' an 
insider. You I ve all wondered what really happened to Burch and if you 
missed this paper whieh gives the inside story, you real~ missed some
thing. 

On September 24, the president had the mournful duty of an
nouncing the appointment of a memorial committee for our late member, 
William T. Semple. 

Arthur Beyer presented a three part budget: short story, · 11 A 
Matter of Zero's" by Charles Adams, a biographical essay about Dr. Beaumont, 
the pioneer medical researcher, by tne reader, and a brief mood essay by 
wcien Wulsin. 

Mr. Adams story continued, in a lighter vein, his interest in 
the fabulous of our earlier days, this time presenting a fictional setting 
for a group of fantastic gamblers. 

Dr, Beyer' s careful telling of Dr. Beaumont 1 s experiments and 
of his troubles taught again that truth, while not as neatly arranged as 
fiction, certainly' is its rival in peculiarity. 

Mr, Wulsin 1 a essay, had Hamlet ask Polonius if he sees a cloud 
like a camel and proceeds from there to a contemplation or the role or 

· the imaginative and speculative in our civilization. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretcy 
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THE LITmiARY CWB 

MINUTES FOR OCTOBFB 1962 

•" I'' •'•,J' I 

At the business meeting or October 1, 1962, the name or member 
CLAUDE WTSPEICH was proposed for honorary membership in the Club and the 
secretar,y was instructed to post the proposal in accordance with the con
stitution. 

The president reviewed the Club's budgetary situation, pointing 
out that regular income as or now, with no changes in dues since 1948, does 
n!)t:cover operating costs if such are construed to include proper mainte
nance of the property. The president indicated that ultimately a proposal 
regarding 4ues must be considered but appealed to the members at this time 
to meet an immediate crisis by voluntary contributions toward a goal or 
$2500 to $)000 required at once for essential repairs. 

~ Mr. Charles Adams placed on the adgenda the question or the 
temperature or the beer. On behalf' of the trustees, Mr. Merkel agreed to 
place the matter under consideration. Mr. Adams agreed to withhold any 
drastic action, presumably the introduction or some motion or a physical 
assault on the trustees, if he could be assured that the question would 
be recorded and reported upon at future meetings. The president instructed 
the secretary to make it a matter or record. 

t ....... 
Mr. Frank Moore asked about the pictures or members in the hall 

and the president agreed to explore the question or the purpose and appro
priate frequency of taking such photographs. 

. This unusually long business meeting followed ''White, Black and 
Red All Over" by James Broadhead, a paper which reviewed the history or 
three movements, the Klu Klux Klan, the. N.A.A.C.P. and the Black Muslims, 
all having the common focus or concem.with the place~.or the Negro in 
American society. Mr. Broadhead 1 s interest in the matter was heightened 
b.y first hand experience with the energetic desires or the Negro people 
for improvement or their situation. His summar.y was detailed and objective, 
repleat with statistics and dates, altogether a worthwhile background to 
subjects. and events much with us all these days. · 

On October 8, Van Meter Ames read 11They Built on Sand." Mr. Ames 
looked back in this paper over a period or sixty years, presenting a bitter
sweet reminiscence of times that were, or summers lived in a silJ1)ler physical 
·and moral environment. His setting was the family's summer cottage, then 
in the days when "1;he funnies were funny," and now sixty years later when 
the auto and telephone have completed their intrusions, symbolizing tha 
decline of priVICf: (which is "as necessary as society")• In between were 
a variety or experiences to be shared with us, wrapped together in a loose 
chronology and presented iri a series or vignettes more or less related to 
the theme. . Mr. Ames cliose to indicate the problem and the change rather 
than to belabor or attack them . head on, a solution perhaps to a delimma of 
attitude as old as man and as siDiple. or complicated as man's own ageing. 
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.. October 15 and October 22 found your secretary regretfully detained 
eltliWhere and the following notes on those meetings are through the kindness 
o£ Mr. stb1son .tor the 15th and Mr. Merkel for the 22nd. 

On October 15 came Richard S. Rust with a nostalgic look at a 
fishing trip "In Quest or the Golden '• ·~ Af'ter telling about his love of out
door lite as a boy, including his addiction to all living beasties, particu
larly those on his uncle's farm near lDveland, he described a fishing trip 
into the high country of Wyoming, sponsored and captained by a western func
tionary of the Union Central Lite Insurance Company. Fully equipped for fly 
fishing and after leaving Lander, Wyoming - and his fishing tackle box behind, 
he and party, aboard horses, skirted precipices, mountain lakes and gorgeous 
views. until they came to the home of the golden trout in an artificially 
stocked lake, in the shadow of timberline. Like a true fisherman, Mr. Rust 
almost caught the largest trout of all, but lost him when his, Mr. Rust 1s, 

~ boots .tilled with water and he, Mr. Rust, fell into the drink. But his creel 
contained enough· or the species pisces, trout, to have some frozen and 
shipped home where, for all we know, the Rust family still enjoys trout 
dinners. Vr. Rust , we gathered, would like to go after the golden again. 

On October 22 Mr. B. Gates Dawes continued a presentation of one of 
his favorite subjects - the Dawes Arboretum, an horticultural institution 
in central Ohio near Newark, with which Mr. Dawes and his family have long 
been associated. The program was essentially visual rather than auditory, 
hence, more graphic than literary - a series of projected color photographs 
taking us through the arboretum's horticultural year, with a sprinkling of 
specimen trees at their prime. 

From a visual and horticultural standpoint it was a rewarding 
program. For pictorial beauty, honorable mention goes to the azaleas, rho
dodendrons, and crab apples. I personally would have been interested in the 
machinery which runs an arboretum, especially as there were provocative 
hints or the unusual, but that perhaps will come another time. For those of 
us who are interested in trees, shrubs or photography, among whom I count 
~self, it was a fruitful, though not a literary,, meeting. I suppose, 
however, that in a five-Monday October an ·.evening given over to arboreal, 
pictorial beauty is an evening well spent. , <fr~dt.J" 

. ! 

Our anniverearr was celebrated on October 29 ~en the Club had 
as its guests to dinner, Father O'Conner of Xavier and~ Mil,ett~or Miami. 
University. 11 tlfet 1 · : 

parts: 
The program was the president's and he presented a budget in three 

A Literary Club Dinner in the White House bY Mr. Celkr.us . 
t. c.e/lr.vrJv ~ 

The Club's Golden Jubilee by Mr. Sagmaster 

The Seventy-Fitth Anniversary and Some Illustrious Members 
in the 1926• s by Mr. Gatch. 
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Your secretary enjoyed this meeting thoroughly, from the pre
dinne~ refreshment, through the introductions or Messrs. Seasongood and 
I.otspeich and including the papers. I reel, however, that comment or 
~ in the circumstances is neither required nor appropriate except 
to say that it looks as if we shall have to work hard to create the 
color wanted by our successors ror anniversary papers when we have been 
sufficientlY long gone to be considered as subject matter. 

RespectfullY submitted, 

'. 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CIIJB 

MINUTES FOR NOVEMBER 1962 

At the meeting of November 5, 1962 Mr. Charles Adams presented 
a copy of General Pope's report on the Virginia campaign. . Mr. Adams' 
interest in our illustrious member goes back at least eleven years to a 
paper of his on the general. · 

l 
A discussion of the problems of chilling beer extended the 

meeting but resulted in no moti~ns or actions for report. Mr. Broadhead 
volunteered his assistance in working out a suitable solution. 

Prior to the business meeting, the Club enjoyed Howard F*ngs 1 

The Pill which turned out to be the anti.oifertility pill, and the paper 
reviewed the background, discovery,. use and debates going on abo"(it it. 
Dr. Fahing roved over the field in grand summary spiced with a language 
as varied and gay as the subject itself'. 

. November 12 saw Samuel Sandmel at the lectern with "The Mess in 
Zirovia11 under which title we were treated to extracts of the first draft 
or the reader's novel in preparation. I£ the author describes his paper 
thus , he succeeds surely in shutting up a reporter. What can be said of 
extracts -what should be said of a first draft? We may say, however, it 
reads like run and we await publication with pleasant anticipation. 

On November 19, Grant Cannon shared with us an interesting 
experience, perhaps more interesting in one way than the author intended, 
as he read Neanderthal to Newton, a paper on the history or science that 
covered an even longer period than indicated by the title. It was not 
simply the friendly familiarity or a review or the classic Jrl.gh spots or 
scientific history that lent the paper its charm nor even the fact that 
the revd.ew covered its ground, from Thales and way before, to today and 
even tomorrow in a way that avoided many or the pitfalls of such a cata
logue' but the charm or the paper lay in the sense or fresh discovery 
with which Mr. Cannon invested his story. His approach was from the 
viewpoint of his own specialty - contemporary agricultural science, and 
he invested' his "recounting or the. broad scientific background with the 
joyful sense 'of 'discovery rarely communicated by adults in this proud 
and illiterate centUry. 

Your secretar,y was detained from attending to his duties on 
November 26 and is grateful to our ld.brarian, Carl Vitz, for the following: 

The budget for·the evening, read by Eslie Asbury, was distin
guished tor good writing, and for excellent presentation by the reader. 
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Francis Moore's paper was entitled "Serendipity." The learned 
Doctor, with careful thoughtfulness, provided several definitions of the 
word, but did not fully dispel its vague, amorphous quality. We got the 
general idea that it was an ability or a 1 gift', slightly magical, that 
enabled its possessor to find things of value, unbesought and unexpectedly, 
in the manner of the three Princes of Serendip in the fairy story, which 
provided Hor~e Walpole with the word. Dr. Moore's paper, however, was 
not an example of a Serendipitous discover,y, as it was a blending of 
scholarship with humor that we have come to expect. 

In Joseph Sagmaster 1 s paper, "Point of View," the Budapest of 
today was seen by the Sagmasters from the balcony of a hill-top night club 
overlooking the Danube and the city. Strains of' music from the Gypsy band 
and the laughter of' the dancers .oame to their ears as they looked out into 
the nigh\,~ down upon the beautiful city.. The ravagelof war and of rev
olution wu-1nvisible and all seemed idyllic. But then thoughts· crowded 
ln upon them of the cit;y~as seen by day, of the secret police and the signs 
of oppression everywhere and their mood turned sad a1d somber. Returning 
down hill to the city, their point of' view chmged again as they passed 
evidences of' Turkish, Roman and other dominations during the more than a 
thousand years of the queen]J' city's existence, and hope and faith returned 
that again she would make ''the slaw climb upward from oppression and devas-. 
tation. 11 The brief paper was one that had ~he power to evoke the witchery 
and charm of a beautiful place and night and to bring renewed courage to the 
lover of' freedom. 

The last paper of the trilogy,· 11A Famous Horseman," was by the 
Reader himself. The horseman referred to was the famous Francis Asbury, 
Circuit Rider Extraordinary and first Methodist Bishop in America. It was 
an excellently researched paper and an appreciative presentation of the 
beginnings of Methodism in England a1 d in this country. In a pioneer 
period, when hardship and endurance were conunon, Asbury's journeyings were 
awesome. Statistically, we are assured on good authority, the bishop on 
horseback, in his 45 years in America, 1770 - 1816, amassed a total of about 
2701000 miles. His travels covered the East 80 times, the South 50, with 
23 trips into New England, one to Canada and 20 over the mountains into 
the new West. 

In spirit we travelled in the company of this redoubtable horseman 
ard incidentally met Edward Tiffin, first Governor of Ohio and Philip GatCh 
of Milford. Our Dr. Asbur,y, though descended directly from an elder half
brother of Bishop Asbury, who remained a bachelor all his life, made no 
unusual claims for saintlilless 1 but his admiration for the great horseman 
was abundantly evident. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CIIJB 

MINUTES FOR DIDEMBER 1962 

At the business meeting of December 4, the Club librarian, 
Carl Vitz, reported on his accouplishments and upon his goals as 
librarian. Mr. Vitz has quietly labored to bring . order to our reoords 
and to our books· both for the uses of posterity and for the pleasure of 
us all today. 

r At the meeting two ammendments to the Club's constitution were l 
presented by the Board of Management 1) to raise dues and 2) to establish 
handling of certain gifts as an Endowment Fund, These were posted in 

'-accordance with the rules md are subject to consideration tonight. 

· Prior to the meeting Robert M~sfield gave us Edinboro~ Nates. 
Dr. Mansfield is a loving Scot and he loves Maey Queen or Scots John 
Knox, He also is veey poetic about it and co~ared the hill people's 
capital favorab~ to such provincial strongholds of culture as Paris, 
Rome, and Athens. I thought tor a while the thing was going to get pretty 
thick but then. Dr. Joe Bell and the Royal College of' Surgeons took the 
center of' the stage - what ,p.,rormers J suffice it to say that Mansfield 
has not lost his narrative touch; Sherlock Holmes would have enjoyed it -
and so would Dr. Bell. Whether Chantrel, looking down from his gallows 
would have been amused is another question. 

On December 10, 1962 Mr. John More read the memorial for our 
late member, William T. Semple. ]U:io 

December 10 also saw Fred !1 approach the rostrum to read 
Walter 0: •. Beckjord' s 11The Story ot Du ~. 11 What transpired was a 
warm pleasant histoey of a charming , very nicely read, and written 
with the affection of a longtime summer resident who now plans to settle 
down to a c&lm retirement in this old home of' John Alden, Miles Standish, 
the Delanl brothers and King Caesar. 

On December 17, 1962 Heney Hooper came on with 110h Rare American 
:Poet! , " a tribute to the serious poetic work of Don Marquis. Mr. Marquis 
is perhap~ ;best known as the creator of Archie and Mehitibel, but Mr. Hooper 
is a student of' his serious wark, lon' ignored by even. the most friendly 
critics. Mr. Marquis could not have asked for a better advocate. 

December 27 was not a Monday but the Trustees gathered us in 
to celebrate the holiday with Carl Vitz in the chair. 

President C~erius took the floor first to make a presentation 
to honorary member WAI:r!R DRAPER in recognition of' his many contributions 
and in particular of' his role in keeping the Club arri the Old Member in 
pleasant contact over the years. 
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Dear Lucien: Deoeuber 28,1962 

Aa Vice-Chairaan of the Truatees,in charge of 

beer,ekittles,pl*-biDI' an<i muaio, it is ay hapr;y priYilege 

to thank Y.911! ·!.for YOUJ.' tireleaa etferts te replace the 
,, 

rRttly, bl6lJJ~ .. apacea box in the Li,erary Club ·with. a real 

ph.nt,i~ decor aympatbetil w~th the ... Club's' in.terier,e.ncl 

with a t~~e that areuaec.~ IUf e&e•Dtbgtd meaber& t• real 
\ ' ' 1 ~ 1\ 

choral entb':luiaam. You •nG. your aaeeoia. tee haYe contribute<.! an 
\ , . , ' '' , I ' ; ., 

ingredient te.., ·this a.nu future •muaickl" eYenill{;,s at the Cl*'l 
\ . ' 

t, .• 
. ' '" '\ ' . . ' 

t Bald.1firt · oan and sheulQ conaicier with ~r&.t1!1.cll.,~ien. 
\ t , " ,,: I 1 ::·' 
\ 

.. '' ~.1.;·; . 

one thing W(ls lackin": thht one L.w. Jr. was net there to 

the applause that ireeted the "ood news .o{ ~~ur i1ft: and 
• . , • ; ••. ( ! ·: • { r<~ r. r · · ,- ~ .. .: .... • ~ 

hear the old rafte1•s rilli with •Deck the Jla•~~ Ol\'b;,, 
. ,,. , . I 

· In' the nake of ·ail, but particularly :your aua1•· 
,·, 

., ' 'I 

' · fellow-menibe~, e.ncl with wam regarde to ; your clad and 

ur associated &rand tuye,I thank you& 
! ' 

All the ~eet for 1963. 

VlLllsia,J~. · 'i' 

Ja,lclwin Piano Co. 
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Mr. Vitz then read "A New Year's Eve and a New Year's Day in 
the White House," a record of Rutherford H~es,first New Year in the Presi
dency and or his 25th wedding anniversary. 

Mr. Merkel offered good wishes 11To and From the Trustees," an 
exposition,L"of certain constitutional matters in the life or the Club. 

Mr. Werner asked, "Shall We Come a Wassailing? 11 and answered 
no,,dndeedl, But instead we had song and for the record, we sang, "The 
Literary Club Wassail Song" and 11Deck the Club with Wreaths of Holly. 11 

Dale Osborn played accompaniment (with James Broadhead) on a piano newly 
presented to the Club by member and master craftsman lucien Wulsin. 

So we closed the year, singing out: 
"Glad we are the old year passes 
Hail the new with brimming glasses 
Sing we joyous all together 
Heedless or the wind or weather 
FA la la la la la la la la" 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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~9RIAL ~WILLIAM T. SEMPLE 

l WI .. I c:; ' 2... 

WILLIAM T .. SEMPLE, who became a member of the Literary 

Club in 1919, died at his residence on September 15, 1962, after 

being in poor health for a number of years. His w.if~,J ,Lo~~se 
i\ I 

Taft Semple, younger daughter of Charles P. and Anna Sinton Taft, 

died in 1961. To older members of the Literary Club, it will 

seem quite proper to make this a memorial to both. Prior to a 

decade of confining illness, their evident delight in sharing 

each other 1s interests enhanced the vivacity and charm of each 

of them .and made it quite natural to think of them as one. 

William Semple was Professor of Greek and later head 

of the Classics Department of the University of Cincinnati until 

his retirement. He was noted for a devotion to the humanities 

in general and to the classics in particular. In 1930, not long 

after the death of Mr. Charles P. Taft, William and Louise Semple 

were at least partly instrumental in interesting Mrs. Taft in 

establishing the Charles Phelps Taft Memorial Fund, the income 

from which ms to be used to 11 assist, maintain and endow the study 

and teaching of the humanities in the College of Liberal Arts and 

the Graduate School of the University. 11 William Semple was one 

of the original Trustees of this Fund, together with Herbert G. 
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French,· Louise Semple and Robert A. Taft, and he continued as a 

Trustee until his death. We may be sure that he was also instru

mental in the gift in 1960 by his wife or an endowment added to 

the Charles Phelps Taft Memorial Fund for use· solely in connec

tion with the classics. Both the Semples were greatly interested 

in the Greek excavations conducted by the University under Carl 

Blegin·; particularly, of course, the important work at Troy where 

they both attended several seasons or work. They contributed 

generously to the ~upport or this work . 

· In the 1920s William Semple established the Classical 

Round Table, a group of men which included a number or members 

of the Lit~ra~ Club. For some years the group met for luncheon 

once a month at the University Club to hear a paper by one of 

their number. Later the luncheon meetings were abandoned and 

instead the paper was given at a dinner at the residence of one 

or another of the members or the group. Because or the size or 

the group, the dinner meetings were usually held at the homes of 

such members as Walter Draper, Russell Wilson, Joe Graydon, and 

in later years, William Semple's own residence. The Classical 

Round Table ceased to exist when it became no longer possible 

for Mr. Semple to continue the dinners. 

· William Semple 1 s papers at the Club were not many, but 

two at least will be long remembered by those who heard them; 
,_ 

one was his ·paper on Lysistrata, remembered because of its con

tent, and the other his paper on the excavations at Troy, which 

-2- .·' ·. 
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was accompanied by slides. A few eyebrows were raised on this 

latter occasi,on, but no one who knew the Semples .should have been 

surprised that Louise Semple manipulated the slide projector 

throughout the reading or her hu.~band' s paper and thus, though 

perhaps unwittingly, became an historic first . 
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THE LITERARY CWB 

MINUTES FOR JANUARY 1963 

. .. At the business meeting or January 7, two· ammendments to the 
Club's constitution, whioh had been previous1y posted, were adopted: 
the first ~o increase. dues .from $50 to $75 per year; the second to provide 
.for the segregation into an Endowment Fund o.t' gi.t'ts and bequests or over 
$100 and to :provide .for the Administration and use or the Fund so created. 

Presid.ent Cell.erius announced that 1962 had seen the publication 
or o··. ne book· by a member, a collection or essays :or Van J.{eter Ame~whic 
came out :under the title, 11 Z..e~Y\- ~ ~~ , 
,,.~., ' ··' ,. 

Before the business meeting the eyening's reader was John More, 
with a history, a peripatetic history or "The Grandin Roaci. 11 . There is 
probably no member, possibly no other person:; or vigor .anywher.e with an 
interest in the mattertllho would be as qualified as Mr. More to presmt 
a story or ·the old houses and their inhabitants at a time earlier in this 
centur,ywhen the road was at its height as the locus o.t' estates o.t' the 
mighty. Mr.· More treated his subject with care and a.t'.t'ection and i.t' he 
regrets the lack or laws o.t' primogeniture in this .fair republic, well 
lets not quibble with him about it • 

On January 14 your secretary was absent and Kr. George Stimson 
kindly reported as .follows: 

On the night or January 14, Mr. William G •. Werner unsheathed 
his rapier wit and discussed the subject or dueling under the title 
"Brickbats at Three-quarters or a Mile," a condition .for combat once 
~osed by Jlark Twain when challenged to a duel while editor o.t' the 
Virginia City Enterprise, Mr. Werner quickly killed orr such encounters 
as that or David and Goliath or the gladiators o.t' Rome as not quali.t'ied 
to be called juels since they did not involve a point o.t' honor or the 
settlement or a question or guilt or innacence. He discussed trials by 
battle, .. ~ating .fro• the Norman conquest, down through the mania .for 
dueling which reached its peak in France under Henry IV and IDuis XIII, 
when as many as 2000 luckless duelists were killed in an 8 year period. 
Dueling persisted into the 19th century in England and America, but was 
confined to the JJd.li~ary in a large measure. Public disapproval and . 
ridicule, such as that or Mark Twain, not anti-dueling laws .finally 
killed the sport. Vr. Ierner's remark that editors and lawyers .fought 
the. most duels in later years brought murmured sounds or "Touche" .from 
some or his enchanted listeners. 

January 21 and Morris Edwards stepped up to ring "The Intine 
Bell." Vr. Edwards produced a history o.t' Lloyds o.t' IDndon which had 
the achied bene.t'it or a vigorous reading. Not being much informed on the 
subject your seeretary hung on every word and moved .from coffee house to 
coffee house and .from crisis to crisis with the brave underwriters with 
pleased int~est~ 
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J~uarr 28 and Nat.lhitne,.•s ·budget was read in Mr. Whitney's 
silent· presence b7 Charles Adams. 

· . .• . ·Fil-et ~·. heard Eugene Wolfe' s "tit 1 s Name It." an unbiased ' 
argilm8nt :b1' favor· of tagging President Kennedy'' s name on to the present -
or recent is it - dip in economic activitr. Mr. Wolt'e has no interest 
in what might be done with this suggestion in 1964 but merely proposes 
it to help future his.torians in. a c.lear view of our times. 

,'''• 

.. . .. · . lancfo)ph JadswortJl reached back to the attermath of World lar II 
t(ltl "Tbru FahTland on Horseback",. a narrative ot"'his pleasant trip to 
hlx~org as an . artilleey officer just after the armistice. 

,. ·~ J ,- I ' ' ' , ' • ' . . , • : ' 

. . . .:: · .. ··.· "Rat~" cried Rob,rt Mansfield and th~n we had . a light .hearted 
histort'of the ·rat~ Mr. IWisfield claims the rats don't have nuclear 
bomb~_7et b'Qt the mere thought has me, worried. 

• • < ~ • ' ' 

Last of the evenings offerings was Nat 11hitnq1s own, "Author 
in ,the .!Jud". · Tb!,s was a brief ~iogl'aph~cal sketch ot the author, John O•Har~, 
with' ·eiphuis on perlonal]Jlcnown facts abOut John' a mother, Kate Delaney-, 
and about t~e area~ Pottsville; Pennsylvania. 

' ,,,•J, f ' ' '.•, ' ' • • 1 

The 'Du!Ket. was varied, vigorously read and well received. 
I ' ' ' ' 

Respectfully submitted, 
\:\,!' 
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aiOIIID, ill cn.r w reQGGA to till Qirit or Aniole m 
'lift• at11111ne• ot * m.u.•a eouuwu., -..a J__, 7, 

1963; 1M 1o1rt ot IMtll••n ........., 4blft• till !rt-.w 11 tollcMa 

1. •~ n~J~Q to pftl • -...u noei'fd 'J till Clult prior to 

,__, T, l96:S, ot a v&lM ot t100 • _.., till fftuana- uau 
.......... _, Uloflr .. ...., ..... icllaUts.ltlA ... ill 

mn.., ID4 IMU J1Me IDA llol4 tM Jl'illiJil tlalreot ila * 
,.._., JWa4. It till Jl'iDOiJIJ. ot _, IUOia pftl or lll .. n1 

,.., .... liDOI l__, l, 1m, lla&U ....... 1114 or ....-4, 

till '"--- M&U nJ\101 • - trca ..... ,... ot till m.u 
lOW Sa Ida outo.1l, to .... tlaM * .... 1114 lllaU ill· 

old~ 1M JI'SDOlptl of JUt pftl a lti...U II it .Artiole YII 

o.t * OoutitatioD 1114 MID ill ellen, u to ., 1101& peiDtl,al, 

..... ,..., 1, 1950· 

2. Jilt .,.,.. Ill ..... 10 ~ ila * ...... .n lua4 lbaU 'Ill 14· 

~Sa ........_ --~ .., -- 1114 JI'O'filiou 1101 or Jlltrt• 

after 111111-'le w * .......... 
3• 1111 ~ II ftlllltl4 to ,.,.., W "- lolr4 Of lllaql IDt 

Jl'icw to till ..,....,. ot * GlU'• Clll'nllt ,._ anioaa .._ 

'r Ida par..n to tbi1 rtiOllat*· 

~. Ia till t1tD *" ftuldl iD * ouW, of till !l'IIMW .. iDRtftoient 

__. * lftlclll ICIIRJ111MI4 )J tllil HIOlatioa • ~ or 11l· 

,..nloll, till lftiMW 11 n....-a to 14ft• tM Jallt4 of llntlt• 

...n of Ida rial, 10 1lbM IIPJI'OJI'iate anlaD OlD 1tl .a-. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for February 1963 

At the business meeting of February 4, 1963 Messrs. GEORGE 
ROSENTHAL and HARRISON P, WARRENER were elected to membership in the Club. 

On motion of Mr. Hessler, the Club directed the Board of 
Management to arrange, if possible, with the Librarian of the public 
library for shelving at the library of the second copies of bound volumes 
of papers read before the Club. The motion, attached hereto, provides 
also for certain technical matters an'd for safeguarding papers from 
public inspection for a period of time to protect the author's rights 
thereto. 

February heard a varied literary fare: Gilbert Bettman: "Crime 
and Punishment"; Walter Farmer: "The Salvage of Works of Art After War"; 
Nixson Denton: "Pluribustah"; and in Howard Luther's budget, Mr. Luther 
with "A Man I Admired" and "Sir Archibald Royance"; Wilson \~right: "On 
the Way to 1984" and George Stimson: "A Green Spot for Beauty," 

With perhaps only one exception, each paper this month was 
drawn from deeply felt personal experience of the writer: 

Mr. Bettman spoke of justice and punishment as meted out 
today and here. His paper was the stronger as argument 
because of a carefully and dispassionately presented 
background. Mr. Bettman feels the time is past due to 
.redirect our thinking from cruel retribution and impractical 
deterrence to the possible and profitable job of recon
struction and rehabilitation of law violators. 

Walter Farmer recounted his adventures in Germany after 
the war saving art works from physical destruction and 
from even the suspicion of u.s. Government liberation. 
Mr. Farmer was an uncompromisi~g battler and can still 
·get indignant when he remembers his opposition, He van
quished every obstacle, however, and the art works he saved 
are O.K. till the next war. 

Nixson Denton gave us a biographical and critical sketch 
of Mortimer Thompson. A favorite of Nix's by inheritance 
from his father and uncles, Thompson authored "Pluribustah" 
a 280 page parody history of the U.S. Mr. Thompson wrote, 
under the pen name of 0. K. (Philander) Doesticks, in a 
period when broad humor was widely appreciated. Nixson 
Denton wrote under his own name and his humor was much 
appreciated here. 
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Howard Luther's two contributions to his budget were 
brief essays of pleasant memories - "A Man I Admired" 
was Admiral Taylor, a pioneer of modern naval time~ -
while Sir Archibald Royance is a character who appears 
in several John Buchan novels - from here the writer jumped 
into a brief note on Lord Tweedsmeier's varied career. 

Wilson Wright produced, in "On the Way to 1984", the month's 
only satire and the only paper not springboarding from a 
special personal experience - Mr. Wright wondered whether 
we could overcome or reduce the trans-Atlantic cultural 
lag and reach 1984 in this country before the turn of the 
century. He hazarded the hope that the President could 
get America moving again and make it. Did I' say it didn't 
spring from personal experience • perhaps I merely meant 
that the experience involved was broadly shared. 

George Stimson's "A Green Spot for Beauty" was a short 
but complete history, so far, of the park at Yeatman's Cove. 
The paper covers activities in which Mr. Stimson, in his 
work on the Park Board, has taken part and served not only 
to bring us all up to date but as an authentic aide-memoire 
for the future. 

So went the month in which we decided to take a step to preserve 
our work for posterity. We could not have planned it that way but much 
of the work of the month had characteristics which one could expect to 
he of future interest. I don't think we should worry about it, but 
anyway its good to be able to report that the idea isn't silly. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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Motion by Wm H. Hessler 

I move that the President and Board 

of Management be directed to arrange 

with the Librarian of the Public Library, 

if possible, for shelving there one 

set of all papers read before the Club 

which are in bound volumes and exist 

in duplicate, this to be done on the 

understanding: 

1. that such papers, though on indef
inite loan, remain the property of 
the Literary Club; 

2. that they be shelved together, in 
a room to which access is limited; 

fa,.,vs fA't ,.v. 
3. that papers les~ than ~ years 
old are not to be made available, 
save (a) to Literary Club members so 
identified and (b) to other persons 
only with the consent of the President 
or Librarian of The Literary ClubAV 
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old business or new, no matter. 
raise quest. of security and availability 

of the Club's files of papers. 

security Qf papers 

all eggs in one basket 
not a fireproof basket - vaalt, not a safe 
(for yrs, Pub Library kept its most valued 

books·and mss in a bank vault, while 
old Library bldg was a fire hazard) 

honor members of yore for foresight in 
making two typed copies on rag paper. 

but what use, if both kept in unsafe place 
hundreds of $ yr to type in duplicate. 

year~ of construction, of change, in this 
neighborhood - risk of theft or 
vandalism -

Clubhouse unoccupied for days on end. 
increases risk 

with apol. to residents of Phelps, it's 
not best neighborhood in Cinti, from 
standpoint of security of property. 

value of ~ Rapers 

we write 65 a year, long and short 
great diversity, but many are of real 

value, esp. those concr::rned with 
hist. of Cinti, of Club, of people. 

ours is a social club, not eeleomosynary 
but we have an oblisation to world 
of scholarship, to community. 

accessibility Qf ggr papers 
papers consulted now and again. 
always an inconvenience -- to Vitz, or 

stewardess, or person consulting them. 

members' property interest in papers 
,;;;;.;;o--.,;~s~ome papers are 11 publisnaole 11 -

custom, not letter, of our Constitution 
has been that any member has the 
right to publish a paper he W~~ 
has written. 

I've sold several, numerous others have. 
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but I remind membership this is a 
Literary Club, not a professional 
wri ters 1 trade union. 

whatever has been read here is on 
the record. It is not to be 

., ..hA/?J_classified top secret. 
-~'~year restrict ion should give 

ample protection to any member 
who sees, or thinks he sees, a 
property value in his work. 

alternatives 

I 1m about to put in form of motion. 
First, however, my proposali is 
flexible. 
If there's objection to Public Library, 
I'd settle happily for University 
Library, or the library of the Historical 
and Philosophical Society, with new 
quarters in Eden Park under construct ion. 

if majority of members oppose any such 
quasi-public shelving of papers, than 
I'll settle for stowage of duplicate 
volumes in a vault of Central Trust 
Co (or any other bank able to el bm-1 its 
way in and underbid). 

motion. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES FOR MARCH 1963 

At the business meeting of March 4, 1963, JOHN A. REID and 
NELSON S, KNAGGS were elected to membership. 

Preceding the business, the members heard Stephen z. Starr's, 
"The Doctor in the House" a gay biography of a gay rascal, Dr. George 
Washington Lan Bigley, self-styled West Pointer, self-styled physician -
a writer, orator and con man who rode the wave of pre-civil war excitement 
and ferment - rode high on the wave until he finally decided to take his 
Knights of the Golden Circle off' to invade Mexico just prior to the outbreak 
of the war. Bigley died in Baltimore in 1867, poor and forgotten which is 
about the only consolation for the virtuous in his saga. 

On March 11, William E. Anderson read "What Price Glory," the 
story of a conversion. No one had to push conservative, banker and our 
treasurer Bill Anderson into doubts about the race to the moon. But he 
had the misfortune to think about the subject rather than simply react to 
it and the result is, if I understand it, and I think he makes that easy 
to do, a strong argument for reaching " 'beyond our time for goals not yet 
known to us.' God grant,'! says banker Anderson, "that we have the courage 
and wisdom ••• " Your secretary says - trust that man with your money. 

March 18 saw your secretary absent and the following is by the 
kindness of Grant Cannon: 

On March 18, Hamish Cameron read a paper titled "Cosmographia." 
In the abSence of your secretary an assistant-amanuensis reports: 

It is most difficult to summarize a paper which is a delightful 
mixture of whimsy and wit. In general outlin~, the paper covered 
the history of man from the earliest time through Homer (who never 
realized he was a classic) until the coming of the Helenist, the 
pinacle of civilization. Or, as Mr. Cameron put it, "From that 
period when men were in the dark but thought they were in the 
light until the coming of the classicist, the apogee of modernity." 

Throughout the paper there was the gentle needling of the Philistine, 
an example of which was the neighbor who, during the deliquescent 
summer of 1934, discovered that our Helenist was writing his thesis 
on ancient Greece and concluded, "It's a nice escape from the 
depression." 

It being impossible to summarize wit, I will simply state that 
Mr. Cameron left us with the strong feeling that, "It's classy 
to be classic." 
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On March 25, Ed F. Alexander presented a three part budget • 
Genesis XI, ·a poem by Robert Mansfield (not in Scots dialogue this time) 
of a people who: 

To conquer heaven was their mirth; 
To challenge God in all but name. 

Needless to say things did not go well for them. 

Next came Roscoe Barrows story, "Th~ Litter of Pups." Sixteen 
pups. A story of violence and a small boy's sudden sad lesson in life 
and death. 

Mr. Alexander's own paper, titled "The Epic of the Children of 
Israel," and is just that, a short history of about 2500 years of the Jewish 
people, presented with Ed's usual care for detail and his usual willingness 
to speak his mind. Any Jews who want to know what to do may get a copy 
from Ed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for April 1963 

April 1 was a business meeting with no business. Bertram Smith's 
''Mad, Bad and Dangerous to Know'' was no April Fool •s joke, but rather a 
biographical essay.on Byron. Mr. Smith's Byron is the sort of figure who 
doesn't emerge for some time after death, until the frankest letters and 
recollections are made available. The subject is the sort for which Bert 
is justly famous from one end of the ,Club to the other and he gave it the 
full Smith treatment. 

On April 8 the President was pleased to make note of the receipt 
of Copy #736 of "Dickens Criticism, Past, Present and Future Directions," 
published by the Charles Dickens Reference Center, Cambridge, 1962 and 
consisting of the proceedings of a symposium In which our Rochester member, 
George Ford, participated and this record of which he presented to the Club. 

The paper of the evening was "A Cantab Looks at His World," by 
Charles E. Spence and proved to be a review of some of the early work, 
particularly of English Catholic author and critic Shane Leslie. Mr. Leslie 
was born in 1885 and in his thtrties worte the first installment of his 
memoirs, published in 1916 and entitled, The End of a Chapter. While 
Mr. Spence spoke of his own personal recollections of Cambridge and of 
Shane Leslie the man,· he was most interested in presenting Shane Leslie the 
writer and to this end read a large group of enticing excerpts. 

· On April 15, 1963 Carl Vitz read "Lytle Square," a paper devoted 
principally to the stories of the Lytle family and to Michael Mullen, the 
founder of Lytle Park. Mr. Vitz•s paper along with a few other recent ones 
by himself and other Club historians form a group combining research and 
personal recollection to capture, before progress eradicates them altogether, 
the flavor and shape of our town as she was just yesterday • a yesterday fast 
receding into a dim and, many feel, unrespected antiquity. Thanks to Carl Vltz 
and a few others, our Club's proceedings will some day be a rich source • an 
important starting point - for those who will want to revive the memories of 
other days and years. 

On April 22, 1963 a small but hardy band of adherents gathered in 
the musty, gaslit and cobwebbed halls of an old building on Fourth Street 
to hear a report by an ancient but revered scholar. One is surprised constantly 
in this mad day but that "The Mournful Case of Poor Misfortunate John Reid" 
should again engage the emotions of gentlemen after so long a while is perhaps 
due more to the adulation of young scholars for Edward Merkel and James Boswell 
than for any real or imagined hope that John Reid's character might finally be 
rehabilitated. Indeed, it was not and Messrs. Merkel and Boswell professed 
themselves as unrepentant but disenchanted indeed with their sheep stealing 
client. They saved him once from the noose only, perforce, to undo the deed 
if justice were to be served. And so finally it was, for whi-le Merkel might 
rearrange and improve on Boswell, in the end he decided not to improve on 
nature and returned John to the grave from which Boswell had thought about 
drawing him forth. 
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Mr. Merkel is quite used by now to reading to our little group 
and does so'with commendable ease of manner. It was a pleasure to hear 
him and several members joined your secretary that night for the event. 

On April 29, my good friend and yours, George Stimson kept the 
secretarial store and reported as follows: 

Frank Moore's budget on April 29 was a collection of 
little gems. "El Rico," by Grant Cannon told of his 
experiences as a boy on a hacienda in Columbia, South 
America temporarily occupied by the Cannon family. 
While his father was middle .class and on the poorer 
side, by American standards, Grant's classmates in 
the local school dubbed him "El Rico," "The Rich One" 
and snubbed him as the only white, foreign, protestant 
student. But the dislike of his classmates was made 
up for ~y the friendship of a local goldsmith who 
befriended him and allowed him to be his assistant at 
his trade. 

From South America the scene shifted in the second 
paper, "The Last Word" by Oliver Gale, to New York 
and a bachelor apartment shared with a chimpanzee 
y-clept Frisbee. Companionship bred a certain under
standing and, eventually, verbal communication through 
a combination of English and chimpanzee, This beautiful 
relationship even included mutual discussion of the news 
of the day, events ln the Congo and chats on diverse 
subjects. Visits by the human partner to the Zoo chimps 
btought back new ideas until a remark by a Zoo chimp, 
which cowed his fellows, had an electrifying effect 
when repeated to Frisbee. The poor soul bit his master, 
was overwhelmed by grief, faded and died. This unfortunate 
last word shattered a beaufiful friendship • 

Frank Moore's own contribution was two-fold. In a 
paper entitled "Who Said That? • A Bit of Literary 
Detection," he traced famous quotations from one author 
to another insseeking the ultimate source. Thus he 
followed "Temper the wind to shorn lamb" from Sterne 
to George Herbert to Henri Estienne and .proved that 
John Gay's "While there is life there is hope" acbually 
was the brainchild in Cicero, if not some earlier author • 
"Shakespeare is full of quotations," an old lady said, 
and was speaking the truth. The Bard was a lavish 
borrower, but also a great improver of what he found, 
so that the final product vastly surpassed the original 
in quality. 
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Tp end the evening. Frank sat quietly at the desk on 
the dtas and feelingly recited from memory Hamlet's 
graveyard soliloquy addressed to the skull of "poor 
Yorick." 

It was a fascinating evening. not the least interesting 
part of which was listening to Frank Moore's expert and 
accurate pronunciation of chimpanzee sounds·. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 

! 
; 
j . 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for May 1963 

At the May 6 meeting, on motion of Randolph Wadsworth, our 
front yard was name~ ASBURY PARK in recognition of the work on it by 
member Eslie Asbury. 

A bank resolution was passed,as required to set up an account 
for funds of the newly established Endowment Fund. (Copy attached,) 

Prior to the business meeting, George Schwemlien presented 
The Ugly Duckling, the story of the liberty ship Daniel Dralce in World 
War II and of the Liberty Ship program. 

May 13 brought Roscoe Barrow with Gynocosmos - an updating of 
Lysistrata -with many literary similarities. 

May 20 saw Taylor Asbury review his baseball career (A Brief 
Career), interesting maiden paper following the rule to write about 
things familiar. 

Budget of May 27 was by Robert Van Fossen and included: 
Road Ahead, a discussion of current problems 
in international finance. 

Walter Langsam's Horseless Shipping on the Danube, 
~, a tale of early steam navigation. 

Mr. Van Fossen's Lieutenant Becker, a history of 
a notorious scandal and murder in 1912 in Ne\v York. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 

\_ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
SOC EAST F'OURTH STREET 

CINCINNATI, CHIC 

Mr. Robert H. Allen, Secretary, 
9 Peasenhall Lane, 
Cincinnati 8, Ohio. 

Dear Bob:-

May 3, 1963. 

Enclosed is a copy of my letter dated today to 
Ed Merkel which is self-explanatory. 

You will note my statement that I today opened 
a Savings Account for the Endowment Fund in the amount of 
$1, 500. In this connection it will be necessary that the en
closed Resolution be completed and the original returned to 
me promptly so that I can turn it over to the Savings Depart
ment for their file. You may retain the carbonmpy for your 
own file. 

I have executed the necessary signature card 
indicating that I alone have power to withdraw the funds in 
the Savings Account. If this is not in accordance with your 
wishes please feel free to change the Resolution cor · gly. 

I have to be in Washington 
not be at the meeting. 

WEA:ACC. 
ENCLOSURE. 

Copy to: Mr. Cellarius 
Mr. Merkel. 

Trea~r, 

\.. 

.&aunt or 
··J~ such .,~ or 
&l~or other 
Qlon· and 
dMMat

1

limit 
tnmentor 
aLa now 
:tllereon or 
r'?Cielivered . 
dlal credit 
Which any 
1t1,payment 
at'count or 
!'::~:\ 
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I 
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BLANK P.AG~, 

TO THE CENTRAL TRUS·T 'COMPANY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION 

rJot (,t f~ol'i t 

CERTIFIED COPY OF RESOLUTION FOR ACCOUNT(S) AND LOANS 

I, the undersigned secretary of The Litera~ Clu~------· 
Name of Organization 

an unincorporated association, having its principal executive office in the State of Ohio 
do hereby certify that the following is a true copy of a . resolution adopted 

Tile Utel'ary Q8 at a meeting duly held on_~J~ 1M. 
( Memben, Trustees,· Executive Committee, etc.) 

_, 
by the 
'19~! 

pursuant to notice and the regulations and/or by~laws of the organization and at which meeting a 
quorum was present, and that such resolution is now in full force and effect: 

"REsoLVED, that The Central Trust Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is designated as a depositary of 
this organization ; and · · · 

"RESOLVED, FuRTHER, that all drafts, checks and other instruments or orders drawn against the 
_ "Tiae Lltea-ary Qu Eadowmeat l'ad IIY1a11 Accoat" =--------· . ..!! ICf:euM~) 

(apecify account names aa "R.esular, Payroll, Special," or "All") 

of thia organization in the aaid· depositary ahall be aiped by any of the following: 
(Insert Number) 

Insert 
Titles 
Only 

"REsoLVED, FuRTHER, that the said depositary is authorized to place to the credit of the account or 
accounts of this <organiza~on any funds, checks and other bankable items delivered to it for deposit for such 
account, whether.or 'not endorsed with' the name of this' organization by rubber stamp, mechanical or other 
signature and any such endorsement by whomsoever affixed shall be the endorsement of this organization ; and 

"RzsoLVED, FuRTHER, that the depositary is .hereby authorized to accept or pay or apply, without limit 
as to amount, and without inquiry or regard as to the appUcation of the same, any draft, check, instrument or 
order for the payment of money drawn on such 'account or accounts which bean the signature or signatures now 
or hereafter authorized including such as may be to the· order. or any person:whose signature appears thereon or 
of any other officer or officers, agent or agents of this organization, which may be deposited with or delivered 
or transferred or pteilented to ~e deposit_ary or to any other person, finn or corporation, for the personal credit 
or account of any such officer or'agent'; and the depositary shall not be liable for any disposition which any 
such officer or agent shall make of all or any part of such draft, check, instrument or order for the payment 
of money or the proc~eds thereof, notwithstanding that such disposition may be for the personal account or 
benefit, or in payment of the individual obligation of such person to the depositary or otherwise. 

Insert 
Titles 

"RESOLVED, FURTHER, that a~y . <?f the following: 
(Insert Number) 

Tl'ealuel' 

On/ 1 . . , . d d I . f h' . . f h d . be authonzed hereby to effect loans, a vances an renewa s at any t1me or t 1s orgamzat1on rom t e eposl· 
tary and to sign any notes and any other instruments pertaining thereto for this organization. 

"REsoLVED, FuRTHER, that a certified copy of these resolutions be delivered to the said The Central Trust 
Company and that they shall remain in full force and effect until written notice of modification or tennination 
shall have been received by The Central Trust Company." 
I further certify that the present officers of this organization are: 

Chairman Robert H; Allen 
---··--·------of the Board 

_ Qaarle~~ • Ce!_~ariu~-----·--President 

Secretary 
W, E, AladeriOD --- Treasurer 

Staaley E, .Dorlt Vice·President ---------.-----_ .. ___ Ass't Sec'y 

-------·----- _Vice-President .•.. :\ss't Treas. 

-'---Vice-President ·--·-- --·--- Ass't Trl as. 

and -thatthere is ~~thing in. the articles of association, regu~ations! by-laws or .resolutions. or 
minutes of said organization which in any way ·limits or confhcts w1th the foregomg resolutiOn. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscri}( my signature 

and affixed the seal of the organization t '- ··h---·-·-·---·-day of 

SEAL ---- ~ay ----~ !9_jJ ~~ 
G 9l Secretary 

(: 

; I 

; j 

.\ ·' 

. ! 

i'! 1 
. ; i 



THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June 1963 

June 3 found your secretary in Washington, D.C., on business 
and Ed Merkel kindly produced the following notes: 

Dr. Richard Vilter's paper "Mustafi • A Tale from the 
Arabian Nights" began on an everyday level when the 
doctor and his lab assistant were picked up by a self
appointed guide to Cairo, one Mustafi, who insisted on 
an escorted tour of the native sections of Cairo, into 
which apparently Westerners seldom enter and from which 
they even 1110re seldom emerae. The adventures of the 
two doctors under Mustafi's insistent tutelage ended in 
a kind of flight in opposite directions with no damage 
done, though great danger was narrowly missed. · 

The tale was of two strands: the first a kind of Inside 
Cairo; the second, the Mustafi question. Who was this 
Mustafi, the vaguely sinister, over-solicitous, young 
postal clerk with buck teeth, brown hair and slouching 
walk? Will the two u.s. doctors meet foul play in 
mysterious Cairo, as they move past smelly meat stalls, 
perfume shops, rug dealers and leather markets, watching 
their plasma anxiety levels, ducking collisions between 
orange carts and taxis? It was a curiouily interesting 
experiment, a travel paper on two levels; on the surface, 
a variant on My Trip Abroad, but with a dominant under
tone of suspicion centered on Mustafi. 

At the business meeting which followed, the reading of 
the minutes was dispensed with by necessity; none were 
available. 

The president reported that the Board of Management had 
proposed Messrs. Frank w. Cottle and Floyd C. Williams 
for honorary membership, and without objection instructed 
the secretary to notify them of the action taken, noting 
that the proposal would require action at a later meeting. 

Mr. William H. Zimmer and Dr. Donald J. Lyle were elected 
to membership tn the Club. 

Election of officers followed with its traditional combina· 
tion of organization and disorganization. Messers. Kiely 
and Warrener acting as the durable tellers. The following 
were elected: 

I ' ~ : i 
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· President - Stanley Dorst • an easy win, 

Vice President • F. Eugene Wolf on the second ballot, 
after the first displayed the collective 
mind in the process of gathering itself. 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Clerk 

Trustee 

- Robert H. Allen • an easy win, with only 
·a miniscule indication of bruised feelings, 

- William E. Anderson • on the most unanimous 
vote in the memory of living man, 

• Louts B, OWens • an easy shoo-ln. 

• (term expiring ln 1966) Charles S. Adams, 
on the second ballot, by a fairly thick 
hair when it was made clear that he was 
running on a platform of cold beer and 
Kentucky, 

After the display of elective energy, the meeting was 
adjourned in thirst. 

As lf this weren't enough we had a final meeting on June 10 at 
Rylands where we were guests of our president, Charles Cellarius, for 
cocktails and had the use of the Rylands Club through the kind offices of 
our good member George Schwenlein. 

Literary fare for the evening was appropriate to the weather. 
Clem Welsh reaa a story, The Clergy Murder, and Divine Providence outdid 
itself to rally around with sound effects, howling winds, rain and all 
that sort of thing. The paper was fine, but unfortunately for the author 
the setting was too good so that we may remember the storm and the side 
remarks almost as vividly as Dr. Parker's dilemma as he concludes that 
Lydia Drew's death was. not as surely accidental as he might have hoped. 
The reader was calm throughout and, being a master of understatement, 
kept his ad llbs to the style of the paper • as for ex~mple (following 
a noisy interruption off stage), "I haven't got the thunder perfectly 
under control." Or again at a particularly trying moment, when words 
failed, "I think that page blew away." 

Afterwards, in deference to a huge tree blown down across the 
road, we lingered for an hour or so at the delightful club before setting 
out for our return to Cincinnati. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
\_ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 1962 • 1963 

During the past year the secretary has recorded the election 
of six new members, election to honorary membership of one member, two 
transfers to ass.ociate membership and one resignation. At years • end 
two proposals for honorary membership were provisionally ordered by the 
membership with formal action required by the constitution-held over 
until September. 

In January two constitutional ammendments were approved, one 
raising the dues and the second establishing procedures for segregating 
and safeguarding capital gifts by establishing an Endowment Fund to be 
administered separately from the Club's operating revenues. 

The Club awarded, in accordance with custom, prizes for literary 
composition to two UniYersity of Cincinnati students. The papers are in 
the custody of our Librarian. 

In February the Club undertook, on motion of Mr. Hessler, to 
make arrangements • under certain safeguards • for preservation of copies 
of papers at the Cincinnati Public Library. 

In a year of exceptionally furious business activity, meetings 
also covered such problems as beer chilling and the updating of the rogue's 
gallery in the hall. 

The Literary year is as hard to classify as ever. Your secretary 
made a pass at tt last year and has nothing new to add. A review of the 
year is exciting, however, and I recommend to you the exercise of going 
over your program folder in a quiet moment to evoke • through the list of 
titles • some sense of the variety of education to which we are all exposed 
In our weekly gatherings. 

Since I have no other advice this year for the readers, let me 
emphasize •. by letting tt stand alone as a comment on the papers • one 
negative: with few exceptions we are not really top notch readers ~· 
We could all speak up, produce some appropriate variety of volume, speed 
and pitch, and pro~ably rehearse our reading aloud a bit more. This will 
have the dual vircue of doing the papers full justice and catching an 
occasionally clumsy sentence before the rest of us have to field it for you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD AUGUST 31, 1962 to AUGUST 31,1963 

RECEIPTS: -----
Balance on hand August 31, 1962 

Dues 

Initiation Fees 

'contributions to HSpecial Fund" (name changed to "Maintenance Fund" 
in accordance with Resolution adopted April 22, 1963) 

Contribution in memory of Walter I. Keagy 

Contributions toward Christmas Gift for Mrs. Browning 

19 6 2 
Oct. 16 

Nov. 15 

Received from The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company, 
refund of overpayment. Meter had not been read 
for five months -hence bills were estimated too high, 

Dividend- Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company, common, 
· (42 1/2¢ per share on 31 shares) 

Dec. 28 Received from The Central Trust Company, Trustee under 
the will of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, surplus income 

19 6 3 
Feb. 15 

May 15 · 

June 1 

June 10 
June 26 

Aug. 15 

Interest - $1, 000 par value U.S. Treasury Series 11B11 5o/o 
Note due 8/15/64, 

Dividend - Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company, common, 
(42 1/2f per share on 31 shares) 

Do 
Interest on Savings Account No. 30-92.770 in the name of 

HThe Literary Club Endowment Fund'• opened a.t The 
Central Trust Company on May 3, 1963, with an initial 
deposit of $1, 500 in accordance with Resolution adopted 
April 2.2, 1963, 

Bus: fare collected from members. on trip to Ryland, Kentucky, 
Received from Charles F. Cellarius, contribution to the Club 

with his best wishes for· success, 
Interest - $1, 000 par value U. s. Treasury Series "BH 5o/o 

Note \due 8/15/64, 
Dividend - Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company, common, 

(23f ~2" share:, on 62 shares) 
(Note: In May 1963 31 shares Cincinnati Gas &Electric 
Company were received on a "two-for-one'l split) 

TOTAL RECEIPTS--------

1,983.54 

5,574.64* 

40.00* 

3,675.00* 

5.00 

84.00 

139.96 

13,18 

1,353.70 

25.00 

13.18 
13.18 

3,75 
69.50 

150.00 

25.00 

14.26 

13,182.89 

; i' 
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DISBURSEMENTS: 
-----------------~ 

Bever~ges 

Mrs:. Browning 
City Income Tax 
Clerical Services (Mrs, Aspden) 
Flowers 
Food 
Gas and Electricity 
Insurance 
Miscellaneous 
Postage, Printing, Stationery Supplies, etc., 
Beal Estate Taxes 
Repairs, Repla·cements, etc., 
Social Security 
Telephone 
Water 

764.76 
611.98 

6.60 
320.91 
14.94 

1,416.95 
727.14 
616.00 

1,763.89 
681.47 
831.28 

3, 341.56 
44.54 

130.02 
28.50 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS-- 11, 300.54 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 
BALANCE ON HAND .. 8/31/63 

13, 182.89 
11, 300.54 

1, 882.35 

***************************************** 

ASSETS 

6Z shares The Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, common, 
31 shares received from Walter R. Keagy on 2/2.5/60 
31 shares received on a 11two-for-one" split in May 1963. 

$1,000 par value U. s. Treasury Series "B" S'o Note dated 10/15/59, due 8/15/64, 

Savings Account No· •. 30-9Z770 at The Central Trust Company in the name of "The 
Literary Club Endowment Fund" which was opened on May 5, 1963, with 
an initial deposit of $1,500 hi accordance with Resolution adopted on 
April zz,. 1963. Said Resolution provides that all interest as received 
on this saVings account ls to be withdrawn and transferred to the Operating 

Account• 
\_ 

---------------------------
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RECEIPTS: 

1963 
June 30 

Aug, 15 

OPERATING ACCOUNT 

T·ransferred from "Cash Account" in accordance 
with Resolution adopted AprU 22, 1963, 

(Note: According to· the Resolution the amount to be 
transferred should have been $1, ZOO, but 
there were not sufficient funds on hand as 
of June 30, 1963, to ~ransfer that amount, ) 

Dues received during July and August 

Interest - U, S, Treasury Series "B" 5o/o Note, 
Dividend - Cincinnati Gas. 8t Electric Company, common, 

TOTAL RECEIPTS----·----------

DISBURSEMENTS: 

19 6 3.' 
July and Auguat: 

Mrs, Browning, salary for the months of July and 
August -less City Income Tax, Social Security, 
and a personal charge on Moriconi1s Food 
Market bill paid by the Club, 97,28 

1,65 
Z8.92 
59,18 

City Income Tax, quarterly payment due in July, 
Moriconils Food Market 
Gas and Electricity 
Langenheim 8t Thomson, patching walk in front 

of Club, and adJusting sash in building, 
The H, Nieman Company, 
Dr·, Louis B. Owens, postage 
Real Estate Taxes for the second half of I96Z, 
Social Security, quarterly payment due in July, 
Telep].aone 
Water 

35,57 
20,72 
zo.oo 

415,64 
11.96 
19,58 
6,50 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS---------

·l ' 
BALANCE ON HAND- 8/31/63 ----------------------------------

626,18 

155,00 

25,00 
14,Z6 

820,44 

717.00 

103,44 
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MAINTENANCE FUND 

RECEIPTS: 

Total contributions received from members 

1963 
June 30 Transferred from trCash Account" in accordance with 

Resolution adopted April ZZ, 1963, 

TOTAL RECEIPTS------------

DISBURSEMENTS: .......------·--
1962. 
Oct. 17 Backus Brothers Co,, 

Slip cover for couch 
Arm chair re-upholstered 
Sofa repaired 

Houston Bros. Waterproofing Co, , 
Sandblasting stone steps 

80,34 
38.74 
9.70 

Nov. 2.0 The Kleine It Bernard Co., (Plumbers) 
Charles C, Grote Co,, (Roofers) 
Roger Bockman, (Painter) 

1963 
Jan, 16 Langenheim & Thomson, 

Construction of new cellar doors, 
reworked and dowelled exterior 
door•, 

12.8,78 

2.85,00 
135.07 

1,2.00,17 
1, 048,00 

99,07 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS------

BALANCE ON HAND - 8/31/63 ----------------------------------

3,675.00 

1,000,00 

4,675,00 

2.,896,09 

1,778.91 
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MEMORANDA 

- On December 2..0, 1961, the Club advanced $50 to Mrs. Browning 
to be retained by her to be used to purchase liquor, food, supplies, etc •• with 
reimbur11ement to her monthly. 

----------------
The 11Due11 Figure" is for an uneven amount becaus·e of the fact that 

Prof. Malcolm McGregor being an A•sociate Member paid only $5 dues, and his 
check waa drawn on Bank of Montreal,· Vancouver, Canada, which necessitated the 
payment of collection charges. of 36~. 

-----------------
The Initiation Fees are for: 

Nelson s. Knaggs, elected to membership on March 4, 1963, 
John A. Reid, elected to membership on March 4, 1963, 
George s. Ro•enthal, elected to membership bJr. February 4, 1963, 
H. P. Warrener, elected to membership on February 4, 1963. 

Dr. Donald J. Lyle and Mr. William H. Zimmer were elected to 
membership on June 3, 1963, so they will be billed for their initiation fee on their 
October 1, 1963 bill. 

------------------
Morris Edwards contributed $Z5 to the "Special Fund" which he paid 

on January 7, 1963; and then pledged $ZS more to be paid on June 30, 1963. The 
$25 due Ju:r:te 30, 1963, ha·a not been received. 

------------------
Dues in arrears as of August 31, 1963, amounted to $3ZS. 00. 

------------------
The entriea as shown in the ttMaintenance Fund" and the "Operating 

JAccount 11 (both of which were s.et up in accordance with Resolution adopted April ZZ, 
1963) are theoretical inasmuch as there is only one Checking Account covering the 
"Cash Account. 11 -

------------------
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BEVERAGES: --·---
19 6 z 
Oct, 

Nov. 

Dec, 

Feb, 

Mar, 

Liquor 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co, , 
Barq Bottling Co, , Inc. , 
W. T, Wagner a Co,, 
Cincinnati Wine lc Import Co, , 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Liquor ·(for Annual Dinner) 
Liquor 
Ice 
Geo, Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
Cincinnati Wine lc Import Co. , 
Liquor 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co. , 
Geo, Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
Cincinnati Wine It Import Co. , 

Liquor 
Ice 
Geo, Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
Cincinnati Wine It Import Co. , 
LiqUQr 
Geo, Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Co*'*;.:eota Bottling Works Co., 
W. T. Wagner a Co., 
Liquor 
lee 
Geo, Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Cincinnati Wine &.: Import Co., 
W. T, Wagners Co,, 
Liquor 
Geo, Wiedemann Br~wing Co. , 
Cincinnati Wine lc Import Co. , 
Barq Bottling .Co,, Inc, , 
Liquor 
Geo, Wiedemann Brewing Co, , 
Cincinnati Wine it Import Co., 
Liquor 
lei 
W, T. W:agnera Co~, 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co,, 
Cincinnati Wine &.: :rtmport Co,, 
Geo, Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Charlea F. Cellarius,- to reimburse for amount paid for various 

dr~ks; Scotch; Bourbon; bar tender from University Club;.tips to 
dinner waitresses; lemons and limes,for party at Ryland vountry 
Club on June 10,1963, . 

FORWARDED 

49,08 
Z.40 
3.35 
3, 84 

10.51 
11.60 
75,00 
4,56 
z.zo 

Z3.95 
1Z.95 
65.44 

,70 
Z9,75 
10,81 

16.36 
8,80 

13.75 
10.51 
40.90 
15.Z5 
Z,94 
4,ZO 

40.90 
9. 90 

17.40 
7. 11 
Z.40 

3Z. 7Z 
17.40 
8. 81 
3,10 

3Z, 7Z 
35, Z8 
1Z, ZO 
16,36 
1Z.10 
z.zo 
Z,40 
6,80 
7,10 

79.01 
764.76 
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BROWNING: FORWARDED 

Scllarydue 9/15/62 55,00 
Leai: City Income Tax ,55 

Social Security 1.72 2.27 
Salary due 10/15/62 - Do 
Salary due 11/15/62.- Do 
Salary due 1?./15/62 - Do 

Salary due 1/15/63 55,00 
Less: City Income Tax ,55 

Social Security 1. 99* 2.54 
(*Social Security rate was increased from 3 1/8% to 
3 5/8'/o from emp~ee and employer, This resulted 
in an increase of 2.7f from each one,)' 

Salary due ?./15/63 
Salary due 3/15/63 
Sala~y due 4{15/63 
Salary due 5/15/63 55,00 

Less: City Income Tax • 55 
Social Security 1.99 
Personal charge on telephone 

bill for April 1.25 3.79 
Salary due 6/15/63 55,00 

Less: City lnc(l.m.e Tax I 55 
Social Security 1.99 
Personal charges: 

Telephone bill for May 2,42 
Moriconi's Food Market 

for May 7.31 12.27 
Salary due 7/15/63 55,00 

Leas: City Income Tax ,55 
Soc.tal Security 1.99 
Personal charge on Moriconi' s 

Food Market bill for June 7,64 10,18 
Salary due 8/15/63 55,00 

Less: Citylncome Tax • 55 
Social Security 1.99 2,54 

INCOME TAX: 

City of Cincinnati, City Income Tax lfli1gte months of July, 
August and September, 1962·, (witb]'lrom Mrs. Browning) 

Do -for the months of Octobe.r,November and December,1962., 
Do - for the months of January, :February and March, 1963, 
Do - for the months of April, May and June, 1963 

FORWARDED 

52,73 
52.73 
52.73 
52.73 

52.46 

52,46 
52.46 
52.46 

51,21 

42.73 

44,82 

52,46 

1,65 

1.65 
1,65 
1,65 

764.76 

611.98 

I 

t 

6.60 

1,383.34 
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FORWARDED 
CLERICAL SERVICES: 

't i963 
•· .; ·. June ~rtrude. Aspden: 

'. ; 

, .. 

y 

Typing 38 Literary Club papers @ $4. 00 each 
. . 

Re-copying of papers 
Indexing 
Postage 

Jones:, The Florist, arrange:ment for annual dinner 

Farrell It Co., Christmas wreaths 

Moriconi*s Food Market 
Eaton Manor Catering, Annual Dinner 
Moriconi' 8' Food Market 
Do 

Mrs. Browning, to reimburse for amount paid out for 
'mixed nuts 

French.;.Bauer, eggnog 
Moriconi's Food Market 
Cape Cod Fieheries,.Inc., shrimp 
Curley it Pat Market, ham 
Moriconi' s Food Market 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Remke' s Market, ham 
Moriconi•s Food Market 
Mrs. L. Troescher: 

54 Chicken Dinners 108, 00 
Bar and mixers Z6. 80 
Tax 4~ 05 
Guest charge 76.50 
(Party at Ryland CoWltry Cl~b on June IO, 1963) 

Morico:hl•s Food Market 

152.00 
152.00 
--····a. oo 

8.91 

6.70 

8.24 

55. 88. 
505.96 
69.91 
68,27 

1.95 
4,24 

76.05 
5,90 
8.76 

64.31 
66.91 
79.94 
80,46 
10.38 
73.76 

215.35 
Z8.9Z 

FORWAR»ED 

( 

1,383.34 

320.91 

14.94 

1,416.95 

3, 136,14 
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FORWARDED 
' . 

'r, •,;' 
GAS AND ELECTRICITY: rrrz · 
Sept. Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, . 61.96 
Oct. Note: . No bill was paid in October because the Gas Company 

discovered that the Cl~ub had a credit of $139, 96 due to 
fact that they had been estimating the bills for the past 

'. 

Nov. 
Dec. 
19 6 3 -Jan, 
Feb, 
Mar, 
Apr. 

" May 
.. , , June 

July 
. "· Aug, 
f:' 

·'' 

five months, and their· estimatea were too high, 
Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Duncan Inau.rance Agency, Inc, , (G. Amdrews Espy), 
premium for 3 years: to 10/29/65 on Policy No, 
34El-3Z-13, The Employers' Liability Assurance 
Corporation.- Ltd,, Boston, Mass., in the amount 
of $52,000 on the Club building (fire, lightning and 

·.extended coverage), 
Duncan Insurance Agency, Inc., (G. Andrews Espy), 
1~ premium for 3 years to 1¥13/65, Policy No. 81613, 

Albany· Inaurance Company,. in the amount of $8, 000, 
covering contents, (fire, lightning and extended 
coverage),. 

Mrs , Peggy Browning, Christmas gift, 

University of Cincinnati,. two awards in the name of 11 The 
Literary ClubH - the selection of the prize winners 
being left to the discretion of the University's English 
Department, 

Samuel Sandmel.- to reimburse for amount paid for cable
g_rams of congratulations sent to Dr, Glueck and Dr, 
Glegen in Jerusalem, 

40,97 
88.57 

67.41 
134.95 
116,52 
79.94 
48,37 
29,27 
Z8.Z9 
30,89 

47Z,16 

143, 84 

85.00 

100,00 

4.89 
The Central Trust Company, Savings Department, to open 

Saviiiga Account No. 30-92770 in the name of 11 The Literary 
Club·Endowment Fwxd" in accordance with Resolution 
adopt~d .April ZZ,I963, 1,500, 00 

Ohio Bua Line Co,, bus service to Ryland, Kentucky, and 
returnon June 10, 1963,· 74.00 

3,136.14 

727.14 

616,00 
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.. ·.. . FORWARDED 
pOSTAGE,, PRINTING, STATIONERY SUPPLIES ETC • 
H6z . : ' • · -, ,~ :· sept. ·· The H. Nieman Company: 

ov. 

9 6 3 

b. 

500 #10 envelopes* ) 
500 # 6 3{4 self-addressed envelopes* ) 30,09 
ZOO billheads* ) 
(*For Mr. Ander·son's use as Treasurer) 

Paneled carcls, envelopes:, self-addresied 
reservation cards for ll3th Anniversary 
Celebration ) 

September meeting notic:es ) 58, 10 

ZSO copies of 196Z-63 Program and 
· Membership Roster, 77. Z5 

Harry C. Sherick, binding one volume of papers 
H. Nieman Company, post cards -October meeting 
Dr, Louis: B. Owens, postage 
The Central Trust Company, postage for mailing the 

October 1, 196Z bills, 
Armstrong Stationery Co,, 1 ring ledger and ZOO filler 

sheets 
Art GuildbBinde ry, Inc, , 
The H, Nieman Company, printing in connection with 

165,44 
17.00 
10• 97 
1Z. 00 

3.75 

10.61 
s.oo 

plea for contributions to the "Special Fund" 40. 33 
The H, Nieman Company, post cards- November nm~gs 10.97 
Bertrand Smith's .Acres of Books, Inc,, 91.95 

· · books aelected by Mr. Vitz, 
CarlL, Spitzfaden,. Inc., paper to be used by Mrs. 

Aspden (ZOOO sheets of bond paper) 
The Central Trust Company, postage for general 

mailings· 
Bertrand Smith's Acres of Books, Inc. book,..lected 

· by Mr. Vitz 
Art Guild' Bbidery, Inc,, Z imprints 
The H. Nieman Company, 

JanuaTy, · 1963, meeting post cards; cards, mailing 
envelope·s, and self-addressed return envelopes in 
connection with Christma.s gift for Mrs, Browning, 

Bohlander Engraving Co., engraving and furnishing 
ZOO book marks:, 

Art Guild Bindery, Inc. , one special box in full tan 
lea.ther, 

The H. Nieman Company, post cards for February 
m:eetmgs 

Z3.18 

4.00 

Z0,65 
1.00 

Z9.51 

15.19 

30.00 

11.97 
Bertraiid .Smith•s· Acre·s of Books, Inc., ~oks &'elected 

by Mr~ Vita . ·· 4. 84 
Dr. Louilt B. Owens, pp~age 15. 00 
The H. Nieman Company, 6 name cards (Ros~nthal and 

Warner), and post cards for March mee~·ga ..-· __ 16 ..... ,..0.;..9 
FORWARDED 

6,Z43.17 
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FORWARDED 
pOSTAGE, PRINTING, STATIONERY SUPPLIES, ETC.: 

(Continued) 

Mar. 

Apr. 

May 

Aug. 

FORWARDED 
The H. Nieman Company, post cards -April meetings 
The Central Trust Company, postage for general mailings 
The Central Trust Company, postage for mailing April 1, 

1963 bills (uneven figure because Dr. Blegen's bill 
had to be sent to him in Athens, Greece) 

The H. Nieman Company, post cards· - May meetings 
The H. Nieman Company, post cards - June election 

and meetings; 6 name cards each for Messrs,·Reid 
and Knagg~ . 

'l1te H. Nieman. Company. &nn()uncements - President's 
outing.on June 10,1963, reservation cards for outing, 
map of rou~ to Ryland, Kentucky; 500 6 3/4 regular 
mailing envelopes, 

The H. Nieman Company, 500 1#10 envelopes, ~nd ZOO 
btllhe;.ds·, (For Mr • .Anderson's use as Treasurer) 

Dr. Louis B, Owens, postage 

Paul A. O'Brien, Treasurer of Hamilton. County, Ohio, 
first half of 196Z real estate taxes, 

Robert E, Jacobs, Treasurer of Hamilton County, Ohio, 
second half of 196Z real estate taxes, 

REPAIRS . ETC.: 

Backus. Brothers Co., 
Slip cover for couch 
Arm chair· re-upholstered 
SQfa repaired 

so. 34 
38,74 
9.70 

Houston Bros, Waterproofing Co,, sandblasting stone 
. steps. 

Mrs. Browning, to rei~~urae her for amount paid out 
for. ext~a help made necessary in order to clean 
up yard and interior after sandbJaating job, 

Model La'¥1dry{Dry Cleaning, 
Roae Ext.ermin•tor Co,, pest control service, 
The Klein It Berna~d Co., Plumber, miscellaneous. 

plumbing supplies: and labor, 

539,45 
lZ, 09 
5.00 

5.01 
12,48 

Z0,7Z 

46.00 

20.72 
zo.oo 

415.64 

415,64 

128,78 

285.00 

14,00 
6,40 

25.00 

135,07 
Charles. C. Grote, s.upplies and labor in connection with 

new- roof on Club buil~g,. 
Roger Brockman,. Painter,. painting as per contract 

1, 200,17 
1, 048, 00 

dated dctQber 8, 1962, 
FORWARDED Z,84Z,4Z 

6, 243,17 

681.47 

831,Z8 

7, 755, 9Z 
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FORWARDED 

_, REPLACEMENTS, REPAIRS, ETC. - Continued: 
.•• 1• i9 6 Z . . FORWARDED 2,842.42 

I',' 

-Nov. Mrs. Browning, to reimburse her for amount paid for 

Dec. 

19 6 3 

• 

y 

extra help needed for removing chairs from 
club :rooms and replacing same; cleaning yard, 
etc. 

Exquisite Cleaners and Launderers, cleaning, pressing, 
and.hanging draperies, 

Peck, HaJinaford &t Briggs Co., furnishing steam fitters, 
labor to check heating system and remove defective 
z:elief valve as: per phon~. call from Mrs. Browning, 

United Vacuum Cleaner Store, repairs on vacuum sweeper, 
United Cleaning Co., window cleaning, 

Langenheim *. Thoms·on, miB'cellaneous work at the club; 
constructed new cellar doors, reworked and dowelled 
exterior doors, . 

Mrs. Browning, to reimburae her for amount paid for 
extra help needed in connection with Christmas 
meeting on l.Z(Z7{6Z, 

Peck, Hannaford 8t Briggs Co., labor, cleaning and 
adjusting pilot light, burners:, e.tc., on a Bryant 
gas furnace - oiling blower and motor, and installing 
Z. new fUters, 

American Linen ·Supply Co., table cloths and napkins used 
for Christmas ~meting, 

The Kleine & Bernard Co. , repairing faucets and toilet in 
first floor men!s room, 

MrS.. Browning, to reimburse her for amount paid for 
repairs . .on refrigerator, 

Do- 'for having snow swept from sidewalk, 
Pickering Hardwar·e Co. , ?..5 poundS' of ice remover for 

sidew.ilk, 
Mrs. Browning, to reimburs·e her for amount paid for 

cleaning the basement, 
Pickering Hardware Co., Simoniz paste wax; roll of 

cheese cloth; Z mops, 
Langenheim k Thomson, repair~ lock on front door, 
MrS'. Browning, to reimburse her for amount paid for 

extra. help needed for cleaning yard and interior· of 
building, 

Model Laundry{Dry Cleaning, 
Pickerblg Hardwa.re Co., bath spray and lawn ra·ke, 
Kleine It Bernard Co. , supplies and labor for installhg 

new stop and repairing. leak in water line; repairing 
leak~. hot water pipe in. lavatory on first floor, 

Mrs. Browning, to reimburse her for amounts P,aid for extra 
help needed to clean third floorjwoodwork m pantry 
and kitchen, 

FORWARDED 

13.00 

37.00 

26.16 
20.75 
16,00 

99.07 

10.00 

16.90 

2.55 

21.53 

6.50 
2.50 

3,80 

12.25 

5,45 
7.50 

5.00 
5.25 
2,77 

45.50 

20.00 

7,755.9?.. 
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REPLACEMENTS, REPAIRS, ETC. -Continued: 

t I , 
1
t.' .' • , .. ' , , I') FORWARDED 3,ZZ1.90 

···1, 
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1963 -May 

June 

July 

United Cleaning Co. ,. window cleaning, 
Imbus Roofing Co., Inc., furnishing necessary labor 

md material to check and repair roof, 
Mrs. Browning, to reimburse her for amount paid for 

cleaning woodwork, 
Langenh~im &: Thomson, patching walk in front of club, 

and adjusting sash in building, 

SOCIAL SECURITY: 
,; ;; ~ 19 6 z 

Apr. 

Internal Revenue Service, Social Security for Mrs. 
Bl"owning for the months of July, August and Septem
ber, 196Z, (one-half withheld from her salary) 

Do - for the months of Cktober, November and December, 
196Z, 

Do - for the months of January, February and March, 
1963, (Social Security rate was increased from 3 1/So/o 
to 3 5/Pl'/o from employee and employer.) 

Do ~ for the months of April, May and June, 1963 

Z4.00 

55.59 

4,50 

35.57 

10.31 

10.31 

11.96 
11.96 

~ • L . .! , , : J , 

The Cincinnati &: Suburban Bell Telephone Co. , 

Do 

9.79 
9.19 

1Z,16 
9.79 

I I" 
~ . ',' 

'' ' : ·' " 1 -'. ~~ 

~ ' : ' • ' .( ! 

·:··'; ,.;:,, 

1·.::•.' :. · , ::r · 

·.:(1, .... 
• ' ' I 

: '>' i J 
'"" '; J 

•.·;,, .. , 

.3' .•. c • .'.; .• .1 

'',~:· 

,· 
~: .. :· ,'.:. ~ ·· .... 

• , •• 7 ·~ 'i 

; •l'l' .• ;. 
~ ·: .... ,\ 1 

..... <,;;. 

·' 

Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do - Personal charge of Mra. Browning's was $1. Z5, 

which amount was deducted from her 5{15{63 salary, 
Do - Personal charge of Mrs:. Browning's was $Z. 4Z, 

which a.mount was deducted from her 6/15/63 salary, 

Do 
Do 
Do 

FORWARDED 

11.31 
11,48 
9.79 

14.33 

1Z.Z1 
9.79 
9.79 
9.79 

7,755.9Z 

' ) . 

3,341,56 

44,54 

130. oz 

11, Z7Z. 04 
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WATER: 
i96Z -Dec. 
19 6 3 -Feb. 
May 
Aug. 

Cincinnati Water Works 

Do 
Do 
Do 

FORWARDED 

6,50 

7,00 
8,50 
6,50 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS-------------

11, Z7Z, 04 

zs.so 

11,300,54 
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• THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS SURVIVING TRUSTEE 
U/W OF LAWRENCE C. CARR, DECD. 
ACCOUNT 1121441 

INCOME STATEMENT FOR PERIOD 
12/31/61 TO 1/31/63 

-62 PAID MARY c. WITTSTEIN 
ACCOUNT OF ANNUITY 

BALANCE 

2-62 INCOME DISTRIBUTION ON 2397 
UNITS IN COMMON TRUST FUND A 

6-62 PAID HAMILTON COUNTY PROBATE COURT, FOR 
FILING 18TH ACCOUNT CURRENT 

6-62 PAID MARY C. WITTSTEIN 

1-62 

6-62 

-62 

-62 

-62 

ACCOUNT OF ANNUITY 
. / ~ 

INCOME DIS TR I BUT I ON ON 2.3~9 7.!J~J.Ii. .... _ 
UNITS IN COMMON TRUST~~~~~;~~_;\::' 

/ '<"l(;;,:f'}l,_·\~ // 
/ -'' ''''/ ,// 

FEE FROM 12/19/61 TO/st~?;0'/62• 6% ON $951 
/ // 

PAID MARY C. WITTSTis;};~;/ 
i !I 

ACCOUNT OF ANNU-l TY I r;,;·~, /! 
' i ~~lf;~ il 

INCOME DISTRIBUTION~;;cM\ 2392 
UN ITS IN CO~lMON TR lJ\sl;~,\F:UND A 

\ . 
PAID MARY C • W i T T S T ~·I ~:!\')\ 
ACCOUNT OF ANNUl TY '''<i~;,~~:. 

' t l('ll • . 
•( t~ ;."'!. 

i;• ")''"'· 

INCOME DIS TR I BUT I ON ON 23.f.2jif'}:t\f'i'\r 
UNITS IN COMMON TRUST FUND ·A~' 'it f<i 

-62 FEE FROM 6/20/62 TO 12/19/62• 6% ON 
$l,Q20el4 

RECEIPT 

132 .z 

469.1 

482·6 

496.87 

523.27 

ALL ITEMS ARE CREDITED SUBJECT TO FINAL PAYMENT IN CASH OR SOLVENT CREDITS 

PAYMENTS 

125.00 

7e20 

125e00 

57.11 

125.00 

125.00 
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• 02-21441 
7-62 PAID LITERARY CLUBt SURPLUS INCOME 

;\, 

B-63 PAID MARY C. WITTSTEIN 
ACCOUNT OF ANNUITY 

BALANCE 

2t!Q4.22 * 
2tlQ4.22-

---------
.oo ** 

ALL ITEMS ARE CREDITED SUBJECT TO FINAL PAYMENT IN CASH OR SOLVENT CREDITS 

lt353e70 

125.00 
_.,. __ .,. ___ _ 
2,104. 22 * 
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7-62 WITHDREW 
UNITS IN 

6-62 PRINCIPAL 

1-62 PRINCIPAL 

5 
COMMON 

FEE ON 

FEE ON 

• THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS SURVIVING TRUSTEE 
U/W OF LAWRENCE C, CARR, DECD, 
ACCOUNT #21441 

PRINCIPAL STATEMENT FOR PERIOD 
12/31/61 TO 1/31/63 

BALANCE 

TRUST FUND A 

$62t20Q,QO 

$62t200.00 

THE ~COMPANY 

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

RI:.CEIPTS 

.33 

111· 27 

---------
111.60 * 
93.30-___ ... _____ 
18.30 ** 

ALL ITEMS ARE CREDITED SUBJECT TO FINAL PAYMENT IN CASH OR SOLVENT CREDITS 

PAYMENTS 

46.65 

46.65 

---------
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• THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS SURVIVING TRUSTEE 
U/W OF LAWRENCE C. CARR, DECD. 
ACCOUNT lif21441 

INCOME STATEMENT FOR PERIOD 
10/31/62 TO 1/31/63 

5-62 INCOME DISTRIBUTION ON 2392 
UNITS IN COMMON TRUST FUND A 

1-62 FEE FROM 6/20/62 TO 12/19/62• 6% ON 
$lt020.14 

7-62 PAID LITERARY CLUBt SURPLUS INCOME 

8-63 PAID MARY C. WITTSTEIN 
ACCOUNT .OF ANNUITY 

BALANCE 

RECEIPTS 

1 t016e64 

523e27 

---------
lt539.91 * 
lt539.91-

---------
.oo ** 

'·· 

'"~~~~ .. ,, 
\ 

ALL ITEMS ARE CREDITED SUBJECT TO FIN~L PAYMENT IN CASH 9R SOLVENT 

PAYMENTS 

61.21 

lt353.70 

125.00 
__ ,_._.,.. ___ _ 

lt539.91 * 
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• THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS SURVIVING TRUSTEE 
U/W OF LAWRENCE c. CARRt 
ACCOUNT #21441 

DECD. 

PRINCIPAL STATEMENT FOR PERIOD 
10/31/62 TO 1/31/63 

BALANCE 

-62 P~fN(IPAL FEE ON $62,200 • 00 

BALANCE 

j 

THE C~TRAL yusT COMPANY 

rrr~;;n 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

RECEIP S 

64. 5 

---------
64.95 * 
46e65-

---------
18.30 ** 

ALL ITEMS ARE CREDITED SUBJECT TO FINAL PAYMENT IN CASH OR SOLVENT CRED 

PAYMENTS 

46.65 

---------
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• THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS SURVIVING TRUSTEE 
U/W OF LAWRENCE C. CARR• DECO. 
ACCOUNT f2l4'1 

INCOME STATEMENT FOR PERIOD 
1/31/63 TO 4/30/63 

BALANCE 

INCOME DISTRIBUTION ON 2392 
UNITS IN COMMON TRUST FUND A 

3 PAID MARY C. WITTSTEIN• ACCOUNT OF ANNUITY 

BALANCE 

'-. 

RECEIPTS 

.oo 

508.32 

....... -"~---
508.32 * 
125.00-

------------383.32 ** 

ALL:. ITEMS A~E CREDITED SUBJECT TO FINAL PAYMENT IN CASH OR SOLVENT CRE-~ITS···------------· 

PAYMENTS 

125 .oo 
................ 

125.00 * 
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• THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS SURVIVING TRUSTEE 
U/W OF LAWRENCE c. CARRt DECO, 
ACCOUNT f2l441 

PRINCIPAL STATEMENT FOR PERIOD 
1/31/63 TO 4/30/63 

BALANCE 

UNITS IN COMMON TRUST FUND A 

BALANCE 

AUTHORIZED SIGNA U~E 

RECEIPTS 

18.30 

70 .2·2 

........ _ .......... 
88.52 * 

________ ....... 
88.52 ** 

ALL ITEMS ARE.CREDITED SUBJECT TO FINAL PAYMENT IN CASH OR SOLVENT CREDITS 

PAYMENTS 

_______ ... _ 

* 
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THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS SURVIVING TRUSTEE 
U/W OF LAWRENCE C. CARR, DECO • 
ACCOUNT /121441 

INCOME STATEMENT FOR PERIOD 
7/31/63 TO 10/31/63 

3 INCOME OISTRIBUTlON ON 2389 
UNITS IN COMMON TRUST FUND A 

3 PAID MARY C, WITTSTEIN 
ACCOUNT OF ANNUITY 

BALANCE 

RECEIPTS 

686.72 

5Q8,98 

---------
1 tl95. 70 * 

125.00-

1 •070· 70 ** 

\. ALL;'ITIEMS ARE CREDITED SUBJECT TO FINAL PAYMENT IN CASH OR SOLVENT CREDITS 

PAYMENTS 

125.00 
___ ._ _____ _ 
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THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
AS SURVIVING TRUSTEE 
U/W OF LAWRENCE Ce CARRt DECO, 
ACCOUNT H21441 

PRINCIPAL STATEMENT FOR PERIOD 
7/31/63 TO 10/31/63 

BALANCE 

BALANCE 

_THE CENTRA~L TRUST COMPANY 
/77/' .. . 
AUTH~Rt~ED SIGNA URE 

RECEIPTS 

47t50 
_ .. _______ 

47t50 * 
_ ... _________ 

47.50 ** 

ALL ITEMS ARE CREDITED SUBJECT TO FINAL PAYMENT IN CASH OR SOLVENT CREDITS 

PAYMENTS 

---------
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The Club'' year just ended presented many problems related to main

tenance· and .upkeep. of the building and to financing. The Board of 'man

. e men~ .a,nd ,.the Officers gave the necessary consideration and the Club 
., . ~ ·, 

a whole provided general authorization. Upon the Trustees fell the 

sponsibili ty for decisions in detail $118 tiu i:oehione 111 4e11lti• and 

ordering and supervision of work to be done. 
,' .. ' ''! ' 

For; many. ye,ars, Club income had .been increasingly inadequate. It 

possi~~e to provide barely for routine expenditures involved in our 
\',·i,;, ; ' • " 

ekly prog:rams, .with less and less left over for buiJlding maintenance 

and tor non-annual obligations and for the inevitable but unpredictable 
. . . . J . 

re~~-downs and failures of roof, plumbing, furnace and other equipment • 

M~mbers will recall that, some years ago, when our much worn carpet 

could no longer be ignored, the hat was, so to speak, passed around to 

cat'' e replacement possible. Some years,.. the creaking of our ancient 

chairs,, purchased when our Club was young, caused many a well-turned 

ase by ~he Reader of a paper to be lost. The gift for many chairs 
. ·.. ' 

various Club members and the repair of the best of the old, ended 

that probl
1
em. 

The inevitable crisis came a year ago. vi.hen members returned for 
' . "' ' ' 

'. ~_; ,, 

. · pa s,eason of papers and fellowship, many were shoclced by the 
', • ·.;;.;.'· ', '·. •• -':; 1 ' ' 

st uninv,it+ng app~arance of our entrance. It did small credit either 
.· /. ' . . . 

a beautiful bullding or a ·tradition-rich club. Agreement was gene-
• •-'; · .r" ,. 1 • 

and strC?~gly .e~pres sed that something should be done, not only to 
j, ' ; " •• / I_ : I , j ' ' 

entrance but to the. whole byilding, inside as well as out • 
... ·': · ...... '·.: <, ... ' ; ., . .' " '• ., 

The .first step was to find out what a comprehensive resto~a~io~ 
r ,·, ' ' ':I '\,; -i ' < ' ' ' ' ,' ' ' ' 

or the ex~e'~!d:G'\iouid. cost.·· Here are the resultantfigu.res: ·. · 
,,, .5 .;1;..,_·,',,', ,.,·. 

stone. be thoroughly cleaned by burn~ng,, . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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scraping and sand blasting 

Entire brick surface to have paint removed to bare brick 
by burning, scraping and sand blasting -

All brick work repointed and repaired 

All brick work water-proofed after cleaning, repointing 
and repairing - · - - _ ~ _ 

Total 

3200.00 

2200.00 

430.00 

$iil:jiUx 

$6115.oo 

This total did not include repair and painting of exterior wood· 

work and shutters. 
t 

It was, of course ~ediately obvious (and as anticipated) that a Wil-

liamsburg type of restoration could be only a dream • Nevertheless, it was 

a challenge to do the beat that could be done. The first decision was 

to clean-up and to water-proof the exterior steps and porch and all other 

stone-work and to repaint (and repair where necessary) all exterior 

wood-work. All this was done at a cost of, approximately, 

Then we were faced, unexpectedly, with a serious leak in the roof 

of this room. It had had many repairs and patchings. Careful examina

tion showed that further temporizing was unwise. A new roof, with a · 

20 ye~r guarante~ould cost $1200.00. It seemed necessary to go ahead, 

but/1 ;? do sa wwla put us in the red by about ~p2500 .oo, with other 
stil\ 

needs~unprovided for. 

The Board of Management, under the leadership of the President, 

grappled with the problem and ~arne to a two-fold conclusion; {1) that, 

as done twice in recent years, an appeal be made to the membership, for 

specia~ gifts and (2) to ~ take steps to avoid future repetition. 

The appeal was made and the response was generous, almost :)p3700 .oo ., 

so that it was. P.Ossible to do .:- the following~.&.~~ ' 
pa.~ov-~ M M'lh,J P\L e~b V"ooLUS 

(1} repair, me:ca necessary, ceiling and walls, p&Aab 01• WMh $850.00 

(20 termite control ( a complete surprise) 6oo.oo 

i 
j :' 

. :! , 
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(3)renew for another 3 years insurance on the building 
(4)variety of carpenter, furniture, plumbing and 

furnace repairs 

To round out the financial picture,we sunnnarize the Club's 

poutine annual expenditures, as follows: 

Taxes 
Utilities 
Postage, stationery & printing 
Food and beverages 
Typing and binding papers /l.t.a...Ol 
Mrs • Browning 
Mise. 

• 

$6oo.oo 

4.50 .oo 
$5100.00 

880.00 
900.00 
700.00 

2100.00 
--350.00 
. .6oo.oo 

OO.oo 
~~ 30.00 

As of now .~i lil:t'e PPIJPQ:Kil.mliltely, taldng ift'Se accmmt two ~ 

9'6111 etttstand~ we have B: balances in the J.ilaintenance account and 01.. 
~ 

~ in the operating account, 

Finallyjhow about the future? Will this dilemma recur every few pa 
lli 

years? It should not. rrhe increase in dues \'rill provide an adequate 

cushi~n unless costs get completeJXout of hand. As a result of action 

taken by the ClubJ a Maintenance Fund has been set up, into which income 
. , 

from trust funds will be paid and planned amounts from the ;~ncreased 

dues to meet the costs of major repairs and upkeep 1 insurance and 

emerge~cies and 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for September 1963 

At the opening meeting of the year, September 16, our annual 
business meeting, the Club heard reports from the secretary, the treas
urer and from the trustees. On motion of Mr. Werner, the Club extended 
a vote of thanks to retiring Trustee Carl Vitz, and Mr. Cellarius • 
presiding in the absence of President Dorst • extended thanks to all 
the trustees for a very hard-working year on the Club property. 

Members Frank W. Cottle and Floyd C. Williams were elected 
to honorary mewbership •. 

Mr. Cellarius announced the death, during the summer, of 
Ernest Fields and performed the mournful task of appointing a memorial 
committee: Bert Smith, chairman, Oliver Gale and William Zimmer. 

At the meeting of September 30, the president also had the 
sad duty of announcing the death of Honorary Member Floyd c. Williams. 
John Peck, chairman, John Gatch and Murray Seasongood will form the 
memorial ~ommittee • 

Joseph Sagmaster presented the first paper of the year on 
September 16, entitled "Creators, Critics and Charlatans." This was 
a discussion of the situation in contemporary art and music where un
precedented volumes of creation linked with pressure for novelty have 
generated a real problem for the intellegent layman who wishes to honor 
the artist but who sees and hears much that is strange. Mr. Sagmaster's 
advice is to suspend judgment - to reserve either condemnation or praise 
until things have a chance to simmer down some. The reader also touches 
on the role of the critic and offers some basic guide posts toward a 
solution to the current loss of generally accepted critical standards. 
This essay is intended, the secretary gathered, to provoke thought and 
discussion rather than to provide definitive answers and, if this is 
correct, the effort was successful and made so in part by the author's 
own restraint and suspension of judgment. 

On September 23, Edmund P. Wood read "The Rise and Fall of 
Dtesm" a thoughtful and elegant paper furnishing an historical setting 
for the current controversy on school prayers. Without presuming to 
summarize, your secretary suggests the paper to anyone who wishes to 
incorporate some objectivity into his views ori this controversy. 

:1:.·. .. 
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Dale Osborn's budget of September 30 presented three p·ieces: 
a short story on a Congressman's concerns in reaching a decision on an 
important bill by Robert Taft (title: Time Pi~ce); James Stuart's Plant 
for Eternity, which proposes a chore for our members of 70 and older;-
and John Garber's Almost Beyond Recall, a poetically toned memoir of 
early youth. Mr. Osborn prepared a contribution of his own but reserved 
it for our pleasure in a future budget since the three other papers ran 
long enough, he felt, for a pleasant program. 

I don't know if Jeb Stuart is over 70, but if he is then the 
John Booth group has its leader already. I do know that I'm glad to be 
forewarned and I propose to stay out of public life as long as brother 
Stuar:t is strong enough to carry a carbine. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L t '1/.,t-.) 

Secretary 

,_ 
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MEMORIAL OF 

THE LITERARY CLUB OF CINCINNATI 

TO 

FLOYD C. WILLIAMS 

William B. Williams came to America from Wales 

dltring the first half of the last century, and attained 

United States citizenship in 1848. As a Yankee captain, he 

served valiantly in the Civil War, taking part in Sherman's 

March to the Sea. 

Following the war, Captain Williams and his bride, 

the former Lydia Sissler, settled in Portsmouth, Ohio, and 

Floyd C. Williams was born of that union August 31st, 1884. 

Young Floyd attended the public schools of Ports-

mouth and a preparatory school then operated at Miami Univer

sity, 'and subsequently received his A.B. degree there in 

1906. He became a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, 

·and as an outstanding athlete served as captain of the 1905 

and 1906 football teams. In that activity he participated 

with another great .of the Miami gridiron, the late Judge 

. Frank E. Wo'od, thereby forming an intimate friendship which 
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strongly endured throughout the years. 

Mr. Williams received his L.LiB. from the Cincin

nati Law School, where he was a member of the Phi Delta Phi 

Fraternity, and was admitted to the practice .of the law in 

1999. In later years he made a substantial contribution to 

his Alma Mater as a member of its faculty. He also lectured 

as a -member of the faculty of what is now known as the Salmon 

P. Chase ·college of Law, and served as its dean from 1930 to 

1936. 

An active Democrat in his early years, Mr • 

Williams sought the nomination of his party as candidate for 

the office .of Attorney General of Ohio in 1922. It may be 

of interest to note that he was defeated in that primary by 

Ohio's present junior se·nator, Stephen M. Young. In 1913 Mr. 

Williams became associated with three former members of this 

Club, who practiced law under the firm name of Peck, Shaffer 

and-Peck. The firm later became Peck, Shaffer a~d-Williams, 

and from the date of Judge John Weld Peck's death in 1937 

until his retirement in 1954, Mr. Williams was the senior 

partner. Quick on his feet .before a jury and ·eloquent in the 

extreme before any audience, Floyd Williams won renown both 

~~ a rough and tumble trial atto~ney and as a skilled and 

persuasive advocate before the highest reviewing tribunals. 

Mr. Williams' list of memberships included the 

_'Seventh Presbyterian Church, the Hyde Park Masonic Lodge, the 

-2-
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Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, the Optimists Club, 

Travel Club, Queen City Club, Northport Country Club, Cincin

nati Country Club, and, of course, The Cincinnati Literary 

Club. Our .members of some years' standing will recall that 

numerous of his later papers dealt with subjects akin to the 

.practice of law, 'but that he had earlier on occasion drifted 

to less vocational topi.cs. This general transition may be 

noted from his first paper in 1924, "The Logan Elm and Other 

T~ees of Historic Interest" to his last, in 1947, "Background 

of Two Important Pieces of Labor Legislation." 

Mr. Williams married Vivien West of Wilmington, 

OhiQ, in-1911 • Their only son, William West Williams, suf-

fered a fatal heart attack in 1952. Mary Jo, their other 

child, married Stanley W. Allen, Jr., of Glendale, Ohio, and 

.they live in. Tulsa, Oklahoma, with their five daughters. 

The members of your committee remember Floyd C • 

Williams .variously as skillful opponent, honored colleague, 

and inspiring mentor. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for October 1963 

No business was transacted at the business meeting on October 7. 
On October 14, the memorial committee for Ernest Fields reported, 

For our fl rst October meeting, Mr. Woodward Garber read a paper 
cleverly titled To Be Announced in which the reader announced his views 
on contemporary architecture, phlllistinhm, and President McKinley. Mr. 
Garber. presented some interesting history; his views, however, dominated 
the reading. Mr, Garber is an artist which apparently entitles him to a 
certain freedom and vt'olence of expression, He is also an intellectual 
which seems to mean that he is wise, at least I assume that such state
ments as, "Truly, architecture is as organic as man or bird," are intel
lectual. At any rate, there was interesting history including some 
personal history about the planning of the Public Library that was pre
sented quite straightforwardly • 

October 14 saw Hoke Greene at the lectern with, No Sunshine There, 
an account of the Battle of Sunshine Church in which Mr. Greene's Uncle 
Francis played a useful role to the Confederate Army. The paper was a smooth 
blend of national and family history - and a renewal of our old faith in the 
foolishness of life as we see generals rush out on sentimental forrays for
getting the elements of their craft in the heat of the moment's ambition • 

Mr. Charles Adams, on October 21, 1963, gave us Suspense by Wire, 
a story of how John Roebling and Covington industrialist Amos Shinkle got 
the Suspension Bridge built • finally opened to all traffic on January 1, 
1867, The engineer and the financier had overcome all sorts of physical, 
financial and political problems to hang an iron road on 1 million pounds 
of wire and to create the longest bridge in the world • 

Roebling was to go on to a furth~r brief triumph • the start of 
the 507. longer Brooklyn Bridge • before his untimely death in 1869 from an 
injury sustained at the rivers edge in New York while taking measurements 
for the new project. Mr. Adams has researched his subject thoroughly and 
presented it graphically if·. for once ·not bloodily. Well built up, a 
real cliff hanger • 

The meeting of October 28 is reported, in the secretary's absence 
from the city, by Grant Cannon as follows: 

On October 28, the Club celebrated its anniversary 
with a good dinner, a fair wine, and an excellent paper 
prepared by our president, Dr. Stanley Dorst, In this 
paper, Sons of Apollo, the lives and the poetic works 
of three men were discussed. They were Thomas Campion, 
OUver Goldsmith and John Keats. The link between these 
poets of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies is. the fact that all three were physicians as 
well as poets. This fact also explains the title of the 
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piece for, as Dr. Dorst explained, poetry and med
icine spring from the same mythological source. 
The followers of Hippocrates have for centuries 
begun tneir admirable oath, "I swear by Apollo ••• " 
the god of poetry and song. 

Dr. Dorst was incited to write this paper through 
annoyance at the writers of the obituaries of Wil
liam Carlos Williams who were either ignorant of 
or amazed at the poet's training in medicine. Of 
the many possible examples of physician-poet which 
he could have chosen, Dr. Dorst selected Campion, 
Goldsmith and Keats for the very good reason that 
they interest him. Thomas.Campion, who is believed 
to have been born in 1575 and died in 1620, would, if 
his dates are correct, have been a contemporary of 
the great William Harvey. He was not only a fine 
poet, as every anthology of English insists, but was 
also the composer of accompanying music for the lute • 
It was after hearing a recital of Campion's lute 
songs that Dr. Dorst was drawn to his fellow physician • 

The medical background of Oliver Goldsmith came as a 
surprise to most of the members. Throughout his dis• 
organized life, this ill-formed and unpreposessing 
genius was a doctor to the poor • though he longed 
for a fashionable practice. It is believed that 
Goldsmith made the first translation of William 
Arenbruger's description of thoractic percussion as 
a diagnostic technique. According to this theory, 
the two met during Goldsmith's wanderings in Eu~ope 
and Arenbruger, the innkeeper's son, described the 
technique and told Goldsmith how he had conceived of 
it when remembering the days when he tapped his 
father's wine barrels listening to determine their 
fullness. 

More is known of the medical career of Keats than of 
the other two. His letters and the writing of his 
contemporaries tell of his work as a medical student. 
Perhaps the most poignant aspect of Keats' medical 
career was that his knowledge enabled him to recog
nize the fatal symptoms of his mortal illness. This 
same knowledge enabled the dying, 26 year old poet 
to reassure his friend, Severen, who attended him, 
"Don't be alarmed, I will die quietly." 

I swear by Apollo, this was a first rate paper. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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ERNEST S. FIELDS -Vi. ~L 

"" I gq '7 ... 1 ~ /, 3 
The career of Ernest S. Fields demonstrated to the ut-

mos~ the finer facets of that \'lhich is popularly called "The 

Arne rican ivay of Life" • 

· Ernie was born in a log cabin in Braclcen County, Kentucky, 

August 27, 1897, and the path from those humble beginnings to 

the Chairmanship of the Board of one of America's great public 

utilities was not unfilled with obstacles and hardships,~ . 
..:af..which required detennination, enthusiasm, personality, and 

ability to overcome; all of which Ernie possessed in abundance. 

Prior to the beginning of the first lvar to end all liars, he 

entered the University of Cincinnati as a co-op student, and 

as such, divided his time between his academic studies at the 

University, and practical training on the job with the CG&E. 

After his graduation from the University he served in many 

capacities from Electrical Engineer, through Vice President, 

Director, President, and finally Chairman of the Board of 

the CINCINNATI GAS AND ELEC1,RIC COHPANY, his chosen profession • 

__ His many duties did not preclude his giving, uns tin tingly, 

of ~ time and efforts for the bettennent of Cincinnati, the 

City of his choice. His civic responsibilities were many and 

varied, and he ~;ave of time he could not well spare to serve 

as President of the Citizen's Development Committee, Vice-Presi

dent of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Trustee of N'CET, 

the. Greater Cincinnati Television Educational Foundati~n~·:co-· 

i' ., 
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Chainnan of the 1961-62 United Appeal Drive, and Trustee of 

the Bethesda Hospital Association. He also served his City 

and University as Chairman of the Corporate Division for the 

1959 University of Cincinnati Fund Drive, as Nell as on the 

University President's Advisory .Council. 

Further than this, he served as member of the Ohio State 

Atomic Energy Advis.ory Board for ~nges and Space Ground Sup

port, Defense l?esearch and Engineering Division of the Depart

ment of Defense ·l He l~as, moreover, active in church affairs and 

served as Treasurer of the Church l:founda tion of the Sou thorn 

Ohio Diocese of the Episcopal Church. 

11he honorary doctor of lal~S degree 1~as conferred on Hr. 

Fields by the University of L:incinna ti in 1961, just as he 

had received a similar degree in 1958 from the Indiana Tech-

nical College. 

Ernie was elected to membership in the LI'rEHARY CLun in 

March of 1958, and as long as his health permitted was regular 

in attendance, broken only when his many and varied business 

and civic interests required that he be away from his beloved 

Queen City on }fonday nights. 

On Hay 9, 1960, Ernest Fields read before the CLUB his 

paper entitled ENGLAND'S INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION, in Nhich he 

traced the reasons for, the progression of, and the results 

of this economic cataclysm; and
1 

in this he demonstrated not 
bvt~ ? o 

only his extensive reading,Ainterests in fields of science, and 
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familiarity with his subject. lie was a convivial and con

versational companion at the sessions before and after the 

reading of the papers at the Club, and even after his health 

be gain to fai 1 more than a year ago he put in several appear

ances at the Club to share these Monday nights with us. 

On these occasions, Ne believed that he, much better than 

the rest of us, was fully aware of the nature of the enemy he 

had to fight---and he fought a good fight, to the very last, 

with that determination, humor, and personality all of us knet~ 

so t~ell. 

Ernie died on July 1, 1963----Cincinnati is a much better 

City because of his belonging to it---and each person with 

whom he came into contact, ----is the poorer for his passing, 

THE LITEI?Alrl CLUB 

William H. Z1mmer 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for November 1963 

At the meeting of November 4, the president fulfilled the sad 
duty of appointing memorial committees for LOUIS OWENS and FRED GE~EL. 
No other business was transacted~ ~~ 

The Board of Management, meeting later, appointed Dale Osborn 
to fill Dr. Owens' term as Clerk of the Club, 

Your secretary warns members who missed our first meeting last 
month not to attempt a swap of lies about medical histories with James 
Stuart. Mr. Stuart's· paper, The Patient is Uncooperative, recorded his 
seven days in and out of the hospital during efforts to solve the problem 
of pain from a bad back • pain so severe even gin could not relieve it, 
The impat lent patient may not have been a joy to his nurses but anyone who 
has ever been in a hospital could take joyously vindictive, vicarious 
pleasure from this charming account of the last word in irrascibility, 

November 11, Veterans Day, brought Campbell Crocket, a veteran 
of the "Bethel Blood Bath," with a story on the latest in human relations 
training as conducted at Bethel, Maine by the National Training Laboratories. 
Our University and Mr. Crocket have participated in these grisley experiments 
in violent group dynamics where you learn to get along by being put in situa
tions which virtually guarantee to expose your character's worst side. 

William Lotspeitch, our member from Rochester and the University 
of Legos, presented on November 18, his Nigerian Sketches. The paper was 
made up of nine independent pieces, ranging from general information about 
the country, its people, trade, culture, etc., to a couple which focused 
in on individuals • Rafael, a watchman; Moses, a driver. Dr. Lotspeitch's 
six months as exchange professor in a new medical school did not pass 
without his having drawn a sympathetic yet objective picture of this new 
addition to the family of nations. 

Mr. Eugene Wolfe - or Fox if you prefer, Mr. President··· ended 
the month for us with a four part budget: Bert Smith's The Florentine 
Secretary and the Prince, an essay on Niccolo Machiavelli; Ernest Miller's 
Fanny Hill, a loving review of John Clelland's 1749 best seller on the 
occasion of its recent republication; Nat Hhitney's Notes from the South 
Seas a selection of colorful items picked up on. a 6 weeks' cruise of the __ , 1 
area; and the foxy Mr. Wolfe's own An Economist First, a biographies essay 
on Richard Canti llon, eighteenth century merchant, banker and so early 
writer on economics as to merit, in Mr. Wolfe's opinion, the designation 
of father of the dismal science. Cantillon was murdered • a mode of death 
which Mr. Wolfe felt might not, in view of his trade, surprise us. In fact, 
the reader thought we might rather be startled to learn that this early 
practitioner is the only well-known professional economist to go this way. 
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And so with this ended a month whose papers by interesting 
coincidence seemed joined by a common concern for the problems of the 
human race in living with itself • a general theme in fitting, if 
unpremeditated, recognition of the sadly dramatic events of November 22 
and following. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for December 1963 

At the business meeting of December 2 the resignation of 
CLEMENT WELCH, who has left the city, was submi~ted and accepted, 

Charles Aring, on December 2, read Pieces of Homespun which 
treated the lifelong correspondence between John Adams and Thomas 
Jefferson. These two ranged over the entire field of knowledge and 
opinion of their day. Colleagues in the struggle for· independence 
and in the diplomatic corps of the Confederation, they became estranged 
in the internal struggles of the early years of the federal union only 
to be reunited in friendship from 1812 until their common day of death 
on July 4, 1826. Mr. Aring celebrated, with loving care, the contribu· 
tion to our democratic tradition of these great fathers of the republic. 

For December 9, your secretary is indebted to George Stimson 
for the following: 

Dr, Nelson Glueck explained at the very outset of his 
paper Dolphins that his treatise was not about real 
dolphins, swimming and sporting in the sea, but clas
sical ones. He had noticed in his archeological work, 
he sald, that the figures of dolphins often appeared 
on ancient sculptures, frequently far from the sea. 
And he wondered why, particularly among the Nabataeans 
of Petra. So he pried and found out. The dolphin 
was associated, among the ancients, with the goddess 
who stilled the waves and smoothed the way for ships. 
This evolved into a symbol for any diety who assured 
fair weather and safe travel, whether by land or sea. 
The Nabataeans were great merchants and travelers, 
visiting Mediterranean ports and they adopted the 
dolphin as a protector. And that's why, according 
to Dr. Glueck's well-written, well-read and well· 
received paper~ dolphins are found in the desert of 
Arabia. 

Following the reading of the paper, Dr. Eslie Asbury 
read a memorial tribute to Fred Glesel. l.t was 
ordered filed with the minutes and a copy sent to 
the family. 

Charles Carothers gave us Icarus • 1963? on the 16th, a reportage 
of his instruction and licensing as a private pilot. Mr. Carothers started 
wlth hls early interest and experience in the air and then took us into a 
careful account of his training. It is difficult and unnecessary to sum
marize another man's personal experiences but it shoul~ be said that the 
writer selected detail with discrimination and gave the story life and 
interest for this reader. · I could almost believe I was with him worrying 
across the ·map on his first cross country flight and could sense the pride 
of accomplishment when he earned his right to carry passengers into the 
wide blue skies. · 
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The holiday celebration is always in the charge of our trustees 
and this year Mr. Werner, their senior, did the reading, presenting first 
Christmas is Where You Left It by Oliver Gale, a story of a pilgrimage to 
the Holy Land for the holy season. This story of the dirty shepherd, no 
snow and a quick return home for a "real Christmas" was a fascinating 
prev.iew that Paul VI would probably read with a wry smile right now. 

The Secretary was the latest in a series on the functions of 
the Club by Trustee Ed Merkel. This one found at least one breathless 
listener and when he referred to the secretary as "courageous,., •• and 
friendless" I swear a tear dropped from my eye. 

Next an interlude as Trustee Adams took the. chair to report 
extemporaneously on the menu for the evening. Sipping whiskey, Kentucky 
cheese, old ham and biscuits from Berea were described and Mr. Adams 
moved, via extracts from Eslie Asbury's January 31, 1944 paper Old Hams, 
to a dramatic poem, Ode to Chitlins. 

To conclude the evening, Mr. Werner gave us his own Like the 
Down of a Thistle, an essay on Clement Clark Moore's Night Before Christ
mas and the publishing history from its first appearence in the Troy Sen
tinel to the later Bacon type claims by Livingston supporters. 

Thus - the holidays. 

On December 30, John Garber gave us a two-part budget: Tempo 
by Edward J, Schulte and Mr. Garber's own The Long House in the Woods. 
Mr. Schulte •s effort was a lament for the excessive love of speed of 
our day and included some unfriendly comment on the new Brent Spence 
Bridge. Mr. Garber's own piece was a vignette on a summer home and the 
summer life that the reader's son and family had made for themselves in 
th~ Maine woods. 

December, with five Mondays, cold spells and the holidays, was 

8 long month in a way, but an interesting one varying in tempo • to borrow 
Mr. Schulte's theme • to a fare-thee-well. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 

,. '. 

c' 
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Frederick W, Giese 1 

1893-1963 

Frederick W. Giese! was a meaber of the Literary Club 

for a full decade, from 1963 until his death, In that time, 

he rarely stopped smiling. His warmth and good humor had a 

contagious quality, Something pleasant happened to a group 

of persons when he walked into the room, Quite apart from 

his club papers, which were of a high order, he 11ade a 

gracious and durable contribution to our fellowship by the 

amiability and whimsicality of his personality, He will be 

long remembered as -tt:he incomparable host at many dinners 

at the Queen City Club before Club meetings. 

Born in· Kansas and educated at the University of Kansas 

and the University of Chicago, Mr. Giese! served in the Army 

for t~ree years in World War I. He came to Cincinnati in 1935 

as busi.ness manager of the Post, later the Post-Times Star, 

He continued in that responsible position for the remainder of 

his full life, In spite of the many demands on him, he always 

found time for a wide range of civic and com•uni ty activities, 

In any controversy Fred could be depended on to be the peaceaaker. 

' 

His business career apart, Mr, Giese! found his most absorbing . 

interest in travel, He visited Africa, Europe and the Far East, 

met such notable figures as Dr ,Albert Schweitzer and spoke and 

wrote entertainingly and inforaatively of what he saw and learned, 

He was widely sought after as a luncheon c Iub speaker and he 

delighted countless audiences in this community and in cities 

spread over neighboring states, 

Mr. Giese 1 was a faithful member, both in attendance and in 

:. ' 
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the careful discharge of his obligations to prepare 

papers. Aaong his best were "Uncle Otto" and various 

travel experiences but all his papers were uniquely Giese!, 

all were read in a lively and enjoyable manner, and some 

of Fred~lwa.ue.,t with the•,., .J_.Jt- ~~~ /i ·-L , ~· "ij, ~ tJN.d-u}-~Jo-fcJ..JU ~"t:t1.M.y ettt-11"- l/i.~f../U/N-<1 
Unfai li f'Iyji. 'he had a cordial word fo~ every person 

of his acquaintance at every encounter. Such men as 

Frederick Giese! are the cement that holds a social club 

together and makes membership a delight for all who enjoy 

that privilege, 

Respectfully submitted, 

Eslie Asbury, Chairman 
. Wll, ·H. Hessler 

Edw. Merkel 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for January 1964 

The business meeting of January 6 featured a resolution 
presented by Messrs. Fabing and Smith, copy attached, concerning 8 
perhaps ~uspected tendency on the part of Trustee Adams to turn our 
intellectual gatherings into positive orgies of gluttony. On motion 
of Trustee Merkel, who raised an austere quibble on the wording of 
the resolution, the matter ~as referred to the authors for change, 
No date for further report was indicated. 

Trustee Werner, sensing the presence of a large number of 
members with unexpected balances in their charitable contributions 
budgets for the year, pointed out that a mere $60 contribution to 
The Literary Club would permit one deserving elder member to spend 
his declining years in a new chair. There was no further business, 

. Prior to the meeting, Mr. Hessler read India Revisited, a 
paper divided into two parts, the first of which, Bombay Revisited, 
recalled our scribes first visit to Bombay - a 40 day sea voyage 

. 33 years ago • and contrasted this with a recent trip out (it •s 18 
hours flying time if you plan to go). Part 2 of the reading, Our 
Emergent Partnership with India, reviewed the changes in India-:""u,s. 
relations arising from the Chinese invasion in Autumn, 1962. It 
should not come as a surprise to hear your secretary report that the 
evening's fare was lucid, vivid and well read, 

On January 13, Morse Johnson read his World War II Notes, 
Professor Hoffman, the Elliston Poetry Lecturer, was our guest that 
night and referred to the paper as "dramatic a~d urbane," which it was. 
Of more interest to me was the variety of techniques with which the 
reader sought to fulfill his god • to convey to us some sense of the 
range of impressions and attitudes toward the great events of the war, 
which still seemed relevant to him practically 20 years later. Our 
reader availed himself of narrative, satire, biography, anecdote and 
fictionalization in his ordered attack on his project. The result 
was satisfying and provocative of nostalgia. 

January 20 saw your secretary in his turn as reader and his 
The Ambient of Conscience proved to be a discussion of some aspects of 
ethlcs, arguing for the secretary's well-known views • as near,~s they 
can be labeled, a sort of romanticized skepticism • and following his 
usual style and taste which involve profaning the sacred and sanctifying 
the mundane. A very satisfactory evening no doubt, for those who like 
that sort of thing. 

·• 
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The month ended on an upbeat as Ralph Carothers produced a 
budget for the 27th the ingredients of which were • 

Taylor Asbury's On Being a Parent, an account of 
taking the family to Mamouth Cave, a drJded project 
which turned out to be fun and educational for the 
whole family. 

Geo~ge Stimson's The "I's Have It, a brief com
prehensive and lively history of the National Road 
and its contemporary successor the Interstate System, 
particularly 1 70 which replaces, so as to speak, the 
original National·Road. 

and -

Ralph Carothers' own Lunch at the Haberdashers 
a rolicklng and salty reminiscence of the reader's 
beloved London city and some of his friends there. 

Reading is of course important to all of our papers and tbt. 
Carothers reads with a verve and livliness that must make it a pleasure 
to give him a p~per • and which assured that no one in the back of the 
room even would doze for a minute. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for February 1964 

At the business meeting of February 3, Mr. Asbury announced 
that arrangements had been made with the Board of Education to permit 
our members to park on the Guilford School grounds during meetings, 
Mr. Wern~r thanked members, on behalf of the trustees, for contributions 
toward purchase of new chairs. Mr. Cellar ius reported on his attendance 
at a City Council committee hearing on the nature of construction to be 
permitted around Lytle Park· after completion of the Northeast Expressway. 

Before the business meeting, we toured Eul'ope with George Stimson 
whose We and Our Simca described a semi-gypsy tour of Western Europe which 
he and his wife made under instructions of his mother-in-law. This latter 
haradin, apparently a persistent shrew, can now go to her grave in peace 
since her son·in•law's lack of culture has been to some degree papered over 
by the trip. Europe I recognized from George's graphic description; the 
mother-in-law, who in real life is a quiet, retiring little old lady in a 
shawl • and my own close relative • I was unable to place. However, that's 
art for you • 

February lOth brought Sui Genesis by Samuel Trufant, a biography 
of Huey P. Long, Jr., the famous Louisiana patriot and kingfish. Mr. Trufant· 
a former habitant • or is it habitue • provided added local color along with 
a comprehensive sketch of the life of one of our more colorful 20th Century 
Americans. 

Philip R. Adams advanced to the podium on February 17 to give us 
Ibis Religtosa, incidentally setting a new Club record for Latin titles in 
February. At the Art Museum since late 1962 is an unusual piece of medieval 
Spanish art taken from a religious house and representing, among other things, 
a symbolic commentary on an obscure heresy of the time. Mr. Adams entertained 
us with a weaving together of accounts of the three chores of acquisition • 
purchase, installation and interpretation. For those knowledgeable in the 
field, it was an illuminating session and for the rest Mr. Adams managed to 
make quite a detective story out of it. 

The month closed with Edward Schulte's budget • a three part 
offering: Joseph Sagmaster's A Glory That is Greece, an essay on Greek 
agricultural progress since World War II; John Garber's Pleasantly Integrated 
or Make Room for Me, an account of a trip to Cleveland on the bus; and 
Mr. Schulte's own~· an account of the horrible mess the race has got itself 
into at this point in history • 

. The month took us to Western Europe, Spain, Greece, Louisiana, 
Cleveland and Armageddon • quite a month for travel and grand weather to 
get away from here. Let no man call us provincial again. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for March 1964 

No business of record was conducted at the March 2nd business 
meeting. Prior to the meeting, Walter Langsam read Pendants· and Patriotism 
in Prussia, a shocker. Mr. Langsam's paper concerned itself with the 
intentional nurture of nationalism in education in the Prussia of William II • 
But this listener at least was able to note other parallel examples in 
addition to that of a later Germany. In 1872, History was made a separate 
subject in Prusslan schools. William II was a good teacher • his ideas 
were embodied in rules that could all too well be the prototype, or parody, 
of much of ·our well meant. good cheer right here today • 

• 
Judges are stern men, devoid by profession of humor, compassion 

and pride. The Ohio Traveler however, our friend John Peck, on March 9, 
cast aside all inhibition to fead us a prideful, compassionate, humorous 
account of our own state. He has travelled its bournes, if I remember right, 
sometimes seeking the approval of its electors, and he loves it • except 
perhaps Cleveland • a place he says he never regrets leaving. 

On March 16, Logan Morrill presented The Featherbed Syndrome, 
a caustic commentary on the day, a review of the featherbed propensity that 
pervades the national mores. Mr. Morrill cata~ogued our sins under the 
headings of advertising, labor, religion, education, etc., etc., and finds 
a sad picture of a fat,rich, cynical, over-taxed, over-sexed culture on the 
way to the devil. He quotes Parkinson as predicting our collapse about 
2000 A.D. when Logan will be 93. By then he feels we will know more • 

At this meeting the memorial committee for our late member 
· Louis B. Owens made its report. 

March 23 brought Bert Smith to the chair with another in his 
series on the Age of Johnson • Sam, that is. Mr. Smith, as you know, admires 
Dr. Johnson excessively and in this case directed his attention to The Club 
with a paper entitled Esto Perpetua • A Bicentenial. Bert is tastier than 
Samuel Johnson but his bite is as sharp, so we sat and savored this history 
of Club life among the greatest cast seen on one stage in a long time. 

On March 30, Bart Shine presented a budget starting off • of all 
things • with a book review: whether The Elements of Invective, a review of 
H. A. Pralthers, The Bologna Merchants, is the type of thing appropriate for 
reading here 1 question. The rest of the budget was fine • starting with 
Charles Aring's Burled Treasure, a remarkable account of a strange bequest. 
Why did his mother-in-law leave a huge, carefully built box of packing paper 
in his attic for years? Next was Stephen Starr's, Wolf, Wolff an essay on 
the career of the fantastic Joseph Wolff, "drunk with the love of God." 
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Finally was Bart's own Overheard in the 'Faculty Dining Room, a lesson in 
lucidity as we hear a crystal-like description of the bubble chamber and 
the neutrino. This last, a story with a short, sharp twist, was marked 
by some of the clearest, cleanest expository writing I have heard in 
some time. 

All in all an historic month, ranging over the continents and 
epochs while we sat here at home enjoying our own little flood, 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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Louis BCDDtr owens, 

~. friend and fellow club m•ber,. Louis B. owens, vas born septaber 
.. . 

18th~ 1~, at th~ femil7 homestead, •SPriDc Side•, Auburn, Alabama into a 
.:(' 

£811117 of the old, deep 1~th. He di~ october 2J, 1963, age fitt;r-eight 
. ·1"' •. • ,: • ' • . ' 

1Jitn1 at Cincinnati, Ohio, and is buried beside his father, Charles uast!Dgs 
' • • • ' < 

ovene; uid hie mother, Harriet Head owes, in the famU;r plot at Hurteboro, 
' '. ' . . 

Al&baa. Be 11 survived by" his widow, .AJm :srown owens of Cincinnati, aid three 

dauch~s b7 a to:nur marriage, Mrs. Melville T. Bodden, Miss Mal7 owens and 

Mies Rebecca owens. 

LouiS was elected a member of the Cincinnati Literary Club in 1943 at the 

age of thirtr-eight. He was clerk of the club for ten years, until his death, 
' .. . . 

attendiDI em MODdaf nights most regularly. .A.mong his literary contribltions was 

·t~;:t~~:t!e It c..r.· DDlch or his,_~~ ' 
HI IUCOIIeiUUT practiced medicine in CincinnatilDltil sixty days before his 

death. 

Louil ovens• lineage reaches back more than three centuries on American 

so~. R• had not ~ch to say about the intimacies or his r~ line; blt he 

has lett behind a well compiled and authenticated record.which was writtfll by 

hi1 aua~~ Head :surton, now deceased. 

. . ~his father• s faDlily he is survived by three older bro~ers and an eldelj 
,! } ·_•', ·. . . .. 

UD1118l'rild aiate:r. .All ot these are true to their southem line, natives of the 
.. ... ~. ' 

deep soutb and have always rllll&ined so 1 even through their college and 
.. ··. :;.) . . 
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occupational careers. LOuis was not the only doctor of medicine in his 

family; hie brother, ~emett c. owens, practices medicine at Valdosta, 

Geo11ia~. His brother, ~oseph H·, is a banker at Roanoke, Alabama, and his 

brother, Charles H. ,Jr. 1 the eldest,' is a business man who has followed their 

father• s interests in fal'DliDg, · cotton-warehousiiJi and merchantizing, at HUrts

boro, ,ll.abau. Hurteboro is south of Birmingham in a rich agricultural area. 

called~tB].ack Belt•. Cotton, orchards and general farming prosper there, as 
.·.· ' Cl~ 

com, soy beans and cattle do in a related area in the north; in bothA_: one ) 

generatiOD follows another, loyal to their traditions. 

Louis• family originated on the eastem seaboard and followed the westward 

movement into the south through Virginia even as far as Texas. I recognize and 

appreciate his family ideals as though they were my own; they are the same, his 

south, mine north. I admired his intellectual honesty, his ability to identity 

the best qualities in people; for that reason I thought of him as a good 

intJ,uence; he vas a southem gentlanan. 'lbe Civil war left a different mark 

on hill than it did on many of us in the north; his family defended a hane 

land; theJ dropped the plow and picked up a gun; our families or the north were 

\ invaders. 

Louis vas generous, sympa thic and frank _,to the p~ting • As a 

doctor, he vas well educated and trained; he kept himself,\, informed. !)llory uni

versity at Atlanta, Georgia, where he received his undergraduate trainiDg and 

medical degree thought well of him as did the cincinnati General Hospital, 
. ) . 

The l]'niversi ty of cincirmati Oollege of 

i. 
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Medicine had him on. its faculty through-out hisA._ career. His patients and frisds 

admired his .honestr, his concern over the when they were sick and needed his 

wisdca to ·show th•. the way through. He was brave, too, facing his troubles 

w1 th li ttJ.e complaint. For ~wenty ;rears we loved him as a member of the club, 

as a frieD~ and as a healer. 

· M&J I add ·to the m-.orial, that many experiences as m•bers of this club 
•. - :_ .d(t-t.~ -

have ltd us into· lrimdships with fellow-members. I think of Fred Giesel, who 
- ' -· 1\. . 

so recet17 said, "What shall I sa7 now to further our friendship?"· '!he 

considerati<lll and caapanionship which these two men have left us is cherished • 

Respecti'ull1 subni tted, 

Charles s. Adams 

Charles D. Aring 

John H. Garber 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Ninutes for April 1964 

At the business meeting of April 6, member RAYMOND WALTERS was 
elected to honorary membership and Messrs. JOHN WARRINGTON and LOUIS M. 
PRINCE were elected to membership in the Club. 

Trustee Werner acknowledged with thanks the gifts of eleven 
new chairs. 

Prior to the meeting, Victor Reichert read Encounter at Jappa, 
a story of the friendship of Paul of Tarsus and a Captain Philo • a weaving 
together of Paul's philosophy and of a plausible re-creation of his character 
and personality. Mr. Reichert, with knowledge and love of his subject and 
robustness as a reader, wove for us a fabric of gentleness and force that 
came through forcefully for this auditor. 

April 13 was Shakespeare's birthday at the Club with Frank Moore 
presiding over a Shakespeare Medley. There were four acts: James Maxwell •s 
The All Purpose Playwright, William Clark's Is There a Real William Shake
speare?, Joseph Sagmaster's Shakespear-olatry and Mr. Moore's Dialogue in 
the Mermaid Tavern. To comment would be to g~ild the lily, Suffice to say 
that the bard was honored in grand style. Mr. George Stimson took a tape 
of the occasion for our archives, 

On April 20, we had one of those rare indescribable treats as 
William Ramsey gave us Senescence Begets Anecdotage. This was a romp -
reminiscence at its best with all stops pulled, 

Randolph Wadsworth produced the April 27 budget to wind up the 
month properly with George Stimson's Roughing It, a story of a camping out 
type family which left your secretary gasping ln admiration and horror; and 
Joseph Sagmaster's Royal Gate Crashing, the true account of Mr. Sagmaster's 
penetrations of security in peace and war; and Mr. Wadsworth's own The Riding 
Crop, the story of how Ducky didn't really win World War I single-handed and 
unarmed but, by gum, wasn't so far away from a hero's welcome as you might 

think. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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April 7, 1964 

CLERK OF OOUNCIL 

308 CITY HALL 

CINCINNATI I~ OHIO 

DICE OF PUBLIC HIARI!Ii 

The .City P11DD1nl and Boundaries Coaaittee of Council of the City 

of Cincinnati, State of Ohio, will conduct a meeting on Jt)nday, 

April 13, 1964, at 10:00 a,m,, in Room 308 City Hall, on the 

folloring proposed ordinances: 

a. Ordinance for authority to establish ''protection" 
areas 'lbere such areas have historic, archi tectura1 
or other unique value to the public, 

b, Ordinance to establish the area of Lytle Park and 
vicinity as a ''protection" area. 

All interested persons are cordially invited to attend. 

• ••••••••••• 
•••••••••••• 

·6a\\~~-
E. M. orlemann /. 
secretary .-"' 
City P1aDDiDI & Boundaries 

eoaaittee 

·j r 
'• i' 
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Gr&¥lt1ni authority to establish "Protection" Areas where such areas have histone, 
architectural or other unique value to the public. 

WHEREAS, 'f;here are certain areas within the corporate limits of the 
City of' Cincinnati which have unusual values that should be preserved fraD 

, destruction for the general welto.re ot the public and posterity, by ~ason 
ot historic bu1ld1D6B or places oi' historic importance, or unique archi· 
tectural interest 1 or special character due to buil41Ds arrailgement 1 J.ond-
scaping and the like; or saue caDbination tbeNot; and , 

mm:REAS, protection ot said areas·. is deemed to be in the public 
interest, because said values may be destroyed by private actions after 
public actions have been taken, said values, once destroyed, cannot be 
:replaced, and said values are derived fr.om an interdependence ot' public 
and private investment.; and · 

' 

\mEREAS, tbe Cincinnati City PlaDning Commission has adopted a 1~~ 
port Inventory lij1d A raiaal of Historic Sites BUildiags and Areas 
December, 1 

1 
wherein the~ have been describe,d a uumber or areas or 

historic and/or architectural interest; now, therefore,. 

Obio: 

BE IT amAmD by tbe council of' tbe City of' Cincinnati, state of 

Section 1. Delineation oi' 11Protection" Areaa 

a. The City Planning CCiillili~»iOD is hereby authorized 
to a.11neate, from time ·w t1me·, areas Within 
which it is de•d a:p_propriate to protect those 
values vbich said area possesses by teason cf · 
historic interest, architectU1'1J. interest includ· 
1nS but DOt limited to period representation, 
buildinS ·arrangement 1 landscaping aad ID1 other · 
features vhich clearly contribute to the character 
ot said areas. 

b. 1'he cs.t;r Plamlins CCDDissiau s.a t\ll'tber authorized 
to prepue plata sbOWiiiS t~ b•ariea ot such 
maa. 

flection 2 •. c~tibility stana.ards tor .. Protection" Areas 
=-

' a. · :ror tb8 purposes ot ca.i-ryins out the ob3ectives ot 
this ordiD&J1ce, tho aeteiiDiD&tiac ot the caDp&ti· 
biUty ot., butWns construction, .alterations 

' . 

' , .. ·~ 

il . 
!.·.· 
! i 
~ ; 

1 
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to existiDg bUildings, including partial or total 
demoll tion thereof 1 buiJ.diD8 appurtenances and 
other features with adjoin1ng properties and the 
surrounding neighborhood shall be made by an 
Architectural Board of Review. 

b. Said Board shall consist of six (6) 11Mm1be1•s. 'rwo 
ot the membe:ro slmll be architects registered in 
the State ot Ohio; one (1) member shall be que.J.i .. 
:t'ied by education, training and experience in 
urban design. and one (1) a representative ot the 
Cit7 Mministrat:i.on; all appointed by the City 
ltJ.J:laP.r. The f':t:t'th and sixth members shaU be 
the cha1man ot the City Plaml:tng CCIIIID1ssion ex 
o:f'ticio BDd the CounailmaD who ia cha~l'III&D ot · 
City PlazmiDS and Boundaries CGII!Iittee. 'l'he urban 
des:tsner and architects appointecl to said Board 
shall be appointod tor tams ot tlu'ee (3) ,ears 
With tbe exceptiOD ot the first two appoinW, one 
ot wham shall be appointed tor a period ot one (1) 
ye&l' 8114 the seCODd ah&1l be appointed tor a 
period or two years, Upon expiration ot the terms 
ot architects ae:rv1JlS one (1) and tvo (2) 'year 
terms, suecassora sbal1 be appointed tor tull three 
(3) year terms. Prior to appointment ot architects 
m1 \U1)an deaisne:r b)' the C1t;rlfaupr he aball con
sult With the local chapter ot t~ American Institute 
at Arcbitecta and other proteaaioual. and civic srouPS 
ccacel'DI4. · 

Section 3. IStablisbment or "Protection II Areas 

a. Trazlsmittal to Council 

b Clty PJ.a.Dning ·CCIIIIIIilsiOD shall t:raoamit to the 
c1t7 CcRmcU a plat ot the proteoti~ area 'boptbe:r 
nth recOIIIDeJided guides 8D4 prace4urea to; 4ete:rm1n1Dg 
cCJDP~.tibi11ty by BD ~tectuzal Board ~ Review, as 
provicJed in Section 2 above. · · : . 

-ti ' 
b. Pfepaetion ot ~·· 

'l'he City COW1Cil sJJa.1l cause a protectiOD 01'411WlC8 
to be p:e~ tor the area acCIIIIIIIJJ4ed ll:r ~ C1t7 
Pla.DDiDS commission. Said om1D"'1CCI ~ contain 
~~ or pide's t~ determ~ cCIIlJ&t~bi~ty, 
pJCCGduzes ot OJII:i:atioD, au4 p:ociClwe• otl eptorca.nt. 

c. Iteari!f· 

BetOl'e paeairlg upon 8'tf'l such pzotectioD Ol:'d~e 
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inco~rating said plat and proposed gu1des 11¥1 pro
cedures, Council shall hold a hear1Dg thereon at a 
time and place specified by Council. Notice ot the 
time and place or such heariDS, With description ot 
the a:ea covered by tbe plat and the proposed guides 
and procedures, shall be given not less than thirty 
(30) days previous to the time fixed therefor by one 
publication 1n the official City Bulletin or any 
newspaper ot general circulation. 

d. Approval or )bUf'ication 

Atter such 'hearins, Council may adopt or re~ect said 
protection ordiDaDCe incorporatiDg said plat and pro
posed su14ea and procedures, or ma)'mod1f'y said 
Ol'dinance with the npproval ot the City PJJmn~ng com
mission, or in event or d:Laapproval·by aa:Ld cCIIIIII:Ls
sion may by a vote ot not less thaD two-thirds (2/3) 
ot ita membership, modify such protection ordinance . 
and adopt the mod:Ltied ordinaDce. Wben a protection 
ordiDance ·is adopted, the adoptiq ord:LDSDCe shall 
t1x the time limit and. period tor etteatuation. 

e.· Recordi!!§ 

Attar adoption ot any such protection · or41nance, the 
Clerk ot Council shall tranamit a certified caw ot 
said plat ad statement at pidea 8lld procedures to 
the County RecOl'\'ler or KamiltOD County tor record and 
allo a cert:Ltied caw to the Coalbiaaione:r at BU1l4:Lngs. 

Section 4. Bttectuat1on 

a. L:Lmitation on Issuance ot BU1141!1§ Permita 

. Atter adoption or any· such protection cmlinaDce by 
Council, w1th1D the time limits ot the ldopt:Lzt~ 
ordinaDce 1 the CC1111111&sicmer ot ·1\Uild:LDga shall not 
issue a b\11141118 :permit tor 811'3 poperty v:Lthin the 
b~·iel ot said plat UDJ.esa said :LaiUIIIlca is pul'• 
suant to tbe toll.cJv1Ds procedures: 

1) Review ot A.iplicationa 

a) ·Tba appl:Lcut shall submit to the COaiDias:Loner 
ot BUil.d:LDss tor transmittal to Architectural 
Board ot Review such mater:Lal as aa:Ld :aoaM 
may requ1l"e to 4etem1De ccarpatib:Ll:Lty • 
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b) Said Board shall arrive at a decision within 
thirty (30) days fol.J.ow1Ds the tiling ot such 
material. 

c) It said decision is favorable 1 the CCJIIDissioner 
ot Buildings shall instruct the applicant to 
proceed with the tillns ot an application for 
a bU1l4ins permit. If said decision is un-

. favorable 1 said applicant shall be required 
to re-1\lbmit material to the Board, it he 
desires to secure ita approval. 

d) Upon receipt ot an application tor a building 
permit, the CGriDiaaicmer ot Bu1ld1nss1 with 
the advice ot said Board, sball review final 
plans tor CCIIJP11ance. Detemination on such 
ccapliance shall be made w1 thin thirty (30) 
days fol.low1flg receipt of such application. 

2) Approval or Disapproval ot Application 

a) It the CCIIIDiissioner ot Build1Dgs decides tbat 
the plans are in CCIJIPliance 1 he shall issue 
a buil.c1ing perm1 t. 

b) It the CCDDiss1oner ot Buildings decides that 
the plans are not in CCIIJP11ance 1 he shall 
retuse to issue a buildins pemit. 

• 4. 

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from 

aDd &tter the earliest period allowed by laY. 

Paaaecl: A,D., 1964 
---------------------

Atus~=--------------------
Clerk 
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AN OODINANCE NO. 1964 

Establishing the area of Lytle Park and vicinity as a "Protection Area" • 

WHEREAS, the City Pla.nning Commission, acting under Chapter , 
·Section , of the Code ot' Ordinances 1 heretofore approved a 
plat entitled "Piat ot' Lytle Park and Vicinity Defining Areas or Special 
Public Intereat", identifying the boundary of said Lytle Park Area con
taining ~istoric interest, architectural interest and special character 
due to building arrangement and landscaping; and 

WHEREAS, the City Planning Commission bas identified the Taft 
Museum on Pike Street 1 the Anna IDuise Inn at the northwest corner-of 
Third and Pike Streets and the Literary Club on Fourth Street as repre· 
senting the general scale and character 61' Buildings that should prevail 
around Lytle Park., and With which designs tor new buildings, alterations 
and appurtenances facing Lytle Park and w1 thin the boundary ot' said plat 
should be compatible and in harmony; and 

WBEREAS1 the City Planning Commission, tor the pur!Jose of causing 
new buildings and alterations to be compatible and harmonize With said rv 
existing buildings adjoining or in the immediate neighborhood and to / ~ 
retain the danestic and pedestrian scale or the area, has prepared guides 
for an Architectural Board of Review to accomplish this objective,; nnd 

WHEREAS, the Ccit;y: P~ing Commission bas transmitted said plat .. :t.~--
Council, together with guides ~ilicabJ.t! to the nrea shown on said plat 1 ··\ 

as hereinafter descri With~said Commission's recommendation that 
said plat 

1 
including guides tor an Architectural Board of Review applicable 

to the area described on said plat be in effect for a period of approxi
mately fifty (50) years; and 

WHEREAS 
1 

notice of time and place of the hearing on said plat and 
accompanying guides was made in accordance w1 th Chapter I Section 

1 
of the Code of Ordinances; and ----· 

WHEREAS 
1 

said hearing was held in accordance with said notice on 
the day of 1 196 _; nov, therefore 1 

BE IT CJIDAIBED by the Council of the City of Cincinnati, state ot 

Ohio: 

Section lo That the plat, designat 

part thereof' 
1 

and accaupanying guides and p~ .... NJ.IJ~...clr}IJ~· 
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'' 
area on said pl.nt, approved by the City Planning Camnission on 

----------' 196_, and transmitted to the Coun~il, 
are hereby adopted with a time limit of t'itty (50) years, and shall be 

in .tul.l force and effect for fifty (50) years. 

- 2 -

Section 2. That the Ta.t't Museum 1 the Anna !A)u1se Inn and L1 terary 

Club buildings are hereby established as design references for nev build

ings or alterations to existing buildings to be constructed in Area #A 

of said plat. 

Section 3. That the guides for determinins caDP&tibili ty of new 

buildings and e.l.terations ot existing buildings by an Architectural 

Board of Rev1.ftW applicable to Areas #A and #B ot said plat shall be ao 

follows; the provisions ot other codes and ordinances notwithstanding: 

a) Area "A" 

(1) Building height shall be appropriate to g1 ve Lytle 
Park the appearance at an enclosed park or square 
w1 thout dQD1nation over the Tatt *seum. 

(2) Materials used for exterior treatment of waUs facing 
Lytle Park, including exterior paint 1 shall be he.r-
monious vitb the Tatt Museum, Anna Louise Inn and 
Literary Club. ' 

(3) Height ot doorways 1 windows aDd other openings in 
walls ot buildings facing Iv'tle Park shall maintain 
the pedestrian scale and domestic: character or the 
area. 

(4) 'me and size ot windows, size ot glass panes, and 
masonry separation or other sepu'&tion between win-
dOlls shall enhance said pedestrian ac:ale • 

(5) Garage doors 1 service docks 01" openings tor motor 
vehicles in building walls shall be inconspicuou.! 
where such doors 1 docks or openings :race Lytle Park • 

(6) 1'anks 1 tans and similar equipaent located on root's 
shall be inconspicuous fran Lytle Park. 

(7) Advertising signs or billboards sball be prohibited, 

I 

:~ 
•' 

I; 

I, ;• 
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(7) Advertising signs or billboards shall be prohibited, 
on any property, and identification signs or other 
signs may be prohibited it not COlllpatible or in 
harmony With the character of the area. 

(0) Exterior lighting or illumination shall. be limited. 

. b ) Area "B" 

{l) Tanks, fans and similar equipment on roofs shall be 
controlled as provided in paragraph (a) ( 6) above. 

(2) Advertising signs, billboards and identification 
signs shall be controlled as provided in paragraph 
(a)(7) above. 

Section 4. That the Architectural Boe.tU of Reviev shall have the 

power to: Adopt rules and regulations consistent With the purposes 

herein statedo 

Section 5o That, when and after this ordinance is adopted, the 

Commissioner of Buildings shall not issue a building permit for any appli-

cation filed for any property on said plat unless he receives approval 

· in writing fran the Board., provided, however, that failure by the COIIDDis

sioner or Board to act within thirty {30) days following the filing of 

an application for a building pennit shall be deemed to constitute 

approval. 

Section 6.. The Clerk of Council is hereby directed to note on said 

plat and accompanyill8 guides referred to :ln Sections 1, 2 and 31 the date 

of adoption thereof to the County Recorder of Hamilton County, Ohio, for 

the purpose of having tbe same recorded. 

Section 7, This ordinance shall take ettect and be in force from 

and atter the earliest period alloved by law • 

Passed: A.D., 1964 ------------------
Mayor 

Attest=-----~----
Cler~ 
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City Plannins Commission 
May 18' 1964 

SUMMARY <I' CHANGES SUOGES'JED BY A BtJMBER rR INTERBS'l'BD 

PERSOBS '1'0 TBE PROPOOED ORDINANCE 'l'O ESTABLISH Ll'l'LE PARK 

AND VICmiTY AS A 'PRarECTIOR.' AREA 

A. Text. 

1. Preamble. .Amend third 'lmEREAS' clause by cbaDgiJI8 "daleatic 
. 

and pedestrian scale of the area" to read "dc1Dest1c cbD.racter 

and scale ot the area. ("Pedestrian scale" too difficult to 

define). 

2. Section 2. Amend by che.nging "design references tor new buildings" 

to read "references for design compatibility ot nev buildings" 

(Present wording may be interpreted as meaning that the Taft 

:Milseum or Literary Club building exteriors would have to be im1· 

~a ted or copied). 

3. Section 3. 
(2) Amend this paragraph by deleting the words ''1nclud1DS 

exterior paint". (CQIII!Iissioner at BUildings has no 

authority to enforce). 

(3) Amend this parasre.ph by changing the vord "height" to 

"scale". (Present vordins too limiting). 

(3) .tunend this paragraph by chan8iDS ''maintain pedestrian 

scale and dC~D&stic charaCter" to rea4 ''be generally in 

chal'8Cter nth the reference buildings" specit:l.ed in 

SectiOD 2. ("Pedestrian scale" too difficult to define)• 



,·,: 
• 2-

(4) Consider deleting this paragraph entirely 1t satisfactory 

I' I changes can be made in paragraph (3). 
: •.\t ·, ... " 

•· .... 

'' •,·t· I ' 
,, \t 4. Section 5. Amend this paragraph by chEIZlging "failure by the 

,, 
,f ., ... 

···.-·, '' 
Camnissioner or Board to act within thirty (30) days tol.kltdng 

' \ ' :. 
. ; ·. ~ 
'' 

the tiling of an application for a building permit shall be 

' • r ~ deemed to constitute approval" to read "failure at the Board to 

, ·.-·· r, .. , 
.. ,, 

,:.:.·: . 
'( 

• . ; .I ~ : '; , act w1 thin thirty (30) days f'ollowins a review or the appl.1.cant 'a 
• . t •,· ·.·:? 

"' material by the Boe.rd shall be deemed to constitute approval". 

(The limitation or delay of action should applf to tbe BOB.l'd 

and not tbe Building CCXIIIIIissioner because this parasraph relates 

to the Board only, ) 
' ' ' 

' ') . ,.) .. 

;," 5· Additions to text. 
'' •._j ... 

'. · .. " ,. - Consider adding to the standards tar Area "A" the requil'e· 
. ' ..'1 

[.", 

ment that no buildings over th:ee and a halt (3-1/2) stdries 

···" ., high be permitted eaot of' Lawrence Street. (Ordinance as naw 

l ,·, 

... :.,··~· 
: ; proposed too loosely written with respect to height limit). 

. \ .. 

.. consider add.ing a special provision exempting property owners 

who have proceeded to the point at having building plons on 

tile With the Canmissioner ot Build1ngs. (In order not to 
'!. ,,, 

peno.lize a~mers who hflve invested considerable sums 1n de-
'' 

• ~ I' 

vela,ping plans) • 

• J ) • 

B. Plat. -
'. r .. ' . RedraW bouncla:7 line to exclude Western & SOUthern Fcurth Street ,, 1. 

' .. ,::·I' •' , .. , ,' ,. ,. !", (suggested as an alternative to a cbD.Dge 
; .... and garage p:open1es. 

, 1n the ordinanCe text in A•5 above). 



'. '. ' 

I'·. 

·,. ' 

2 • Extend bOlllldary line weatward to include all ot the Guiltord 

School property. (In order not to split a large parcel into 

tvo smaller and possib4' unuseable parcels). 

3· Locate bOlllldary lines so as to :t'ollov streets and oJ.leys and 

not to split properties. (Dit.f'iculties tor property owners 

whose properties are split). 

4. ConsiCler extending the controls of' Area "A" over a much Wider 

- 3 -

area, particularly toward Fitth Street. (Possibility or hi·~ 

buildings daninating Area "A" although located outside at Area "A"). 

Nate: The Ccxnmissioner at BuildiDgs points out that the· enablinG statute - ' 

(Ol'dinance 159·1964) authorizes the Board to determine cQ~JPatibility in 

the case of partial or total demolitions, although such situations are 

nat covered in the Izytle Park ordinance. He suggests tbat, where demoli

tion is necessary because of f'ire damage 1 structural hazards 1 etc., the 

Caum1ss1oner at Buildings be f'~ to ect without the Architectural Board 

ot Review 1 1n the interest ot public safety. 
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LIS!l' CF H:RSONS IRV1'l'ED TO Cit .A1"l!BDING PLAmliiG 

CCMaSSIOB MBil'IRGS <II THE PROPOmm L'XTJJ PARK CllDilWICE 

Miss Katherine mmna, Director, Taft Muoeum 
ML'. Philip Adams 1 Director,. Cincinnati Art Museum 
Mr. ca:rl Strauss, Chairl!laD1 ContempOZW1 Arts Center 
Deem lllU'old Rice, Colleae ot Design, Architecture and Art, Univ. ot C1nti 
Mr. ·Wi111am :Boprt, Ptes., Ointi Chapter, Amer. Inst. ot Architects 
Mr. W1U1am Roprs, Pres., C1nt1. Secticm, Ob.io Val.JAJ Chapter, 

American Institute ot Planners 
)b:. Dan 'Acito, Chail'man, CCII!IDUD:Lty Services CCJIIIIittee, Southern Ob:Lo Chapter, 

llational Society ol Interior ·Designers 
Mr. John Oheateen, American Institute ot Interior Designers 

Mrs. Lawrence Kyte, Pres., Cincinnati Catholic Wanen's Association 
Mrs. Beatrice Percival, Supt., Anna Louise Irm 
Mr. Jrenry BUDker 1 Western and Boutbe:m Lite Insurance CaDpanY 
Mr. F. P. Hotferth1 Vice Pres., Americ&D Book 0CJIIP&D1 
Mr. Georse A. Scharf', Resident Msr· 1 b Phelps TcMlhouse 
Dr. Stanley Dorst, P.tes., The L:Ltera.ey Club ; 
Mr. WUlJ.am w. Pugh, Pres., A. H. Pugh Printing co., aDd Lithocolor, Inc. 
Mr. Han'Y' JOOte, Pres., University Club . 
Mr. William !1'. Earls, Earls Insurance C~ 
~b:. Joseph :Beclauan, Ass't. to the SUpt., C1nt1. Board ot Education 
Mr. Joseph Irle, Hake and i:\ke 1 Architects 
Mr. Bicbazd Smith, Earls InsuraDce Caupany 

· Mr. Charles Oell.a:rius, Lite2.'&1'7 Club 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for May 1964 

At the business meeting of May 4, Messrs. WILLIAM J. REARDON, 
JOHN C. LEE and FRANK G. DAVIS were elected to membership. The Club had 
as a visitor Sir Richard Allen, visiting professor of Political Science 
at the .University of Cincinnati. 

Before the business meeting James Maxwell read Opus 34, a two 
part offering; the first $n essay, Boxing as a Pop Art, in which the reader 
is wafted back in memory to Libia, 1942 and a group of boxing matches con
ducted to the strains of Pucc.ini and Verdi. It was the remarkable Mr. Cassius 
Clay who thus jolted Mr. Maxwell's memory and anyone who can do that, for 
our delight, can't be all bad. Next on the program was a short story, Fresh 
~' about a deserter from the peace time army. I cannot say that I jump-
for joy when I find myself involved in a story where the protagonist combines 
with a limited intelligence an inability to adapt emotionally to life in the 
institutions of his society. These are not rebels or reformers but merely 
poor souls, too sensitive for their talents, stumbling by accident and . 
failure of character and intelligence into needless difficulties, I make 
these strictures merely to indicate how good a writer Mr. Maxwell is, for 
despite my personal aversion to his theme as one for my entertainment, I 
found myself interested and, almost, involved, as he developed the character 
and atmosphere of the story. 

On May 11, the president had the mournful duty of advising the 
Club of the death of honorary member WALTER DRAPER and of requesting Morris 

. Edwards, chairman, Charles Cellarius and Bert Smith to serve as a memorial 
committee. 

Charles Robertson read The Sailing Ship 1864 • 1964. On July 12, 
of this year, most of the world's remaining large sailing vessels will 
rendezvous at New York. Mr. Robertson presented a lucid and comprehensive 
review of the history of these vessels and of their losing battle with 
steam to retain some share of the world's commerce. 

On May 18, Frank Mayfield read A Case Reeort,an essay • in part. 
auto-biographical - on the current state of malpractice liability in America. 
Dr. Mayfield~s villains are mostly lawyers, on several of whom he would obv-iously 
love to perform lobotomies, historectomles, or something worse. His argument 
is clear and forcefully stated - his paper a must if you plan to sue your 

doctor anytime soon. 

John Gatch presented a three part budget on the 25th • Doctor Doyle 
by the reader himself, a sketch of the author of the Sherlock Holmes stories 
and of his famous medical character. 
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The Highway of Letters by Bert Smith was a biography in the 
Smith tradition of Fleet Street • and aside from his unkind comments 
on my kinsman Samuel Johnson • was delightful. 

Finally was Jerkey Days by Don~ld J. Lyle, a memoir of the old 
mule drawn shuttle from the top of the Price Hill incline. Mr. Lyle 
relived for our pleasure some of his own and our town's more youthful, 
carefree days. A paper of remembrance without regret that brought a good 
budget and a good month to a good close. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June 1964 

June 1 was the annual election-of-officers meeting. The fol
loldng were selected: 

President • Eugene Wo 1 fe 

Vice President • Robert Kehoe 

Secretary • James Brodhead 

Treasurer • William Anderson 

Clerk Dale Osborn 

Trustee 

MR. ROBERT W. ELDER was elected to membership in the Club. 

The paper of the evening, A Half Century Later, was E¥rnest 
Miller's. The reader harked back to a paper read to us 50 years after 
the Emancipation Proclamation on Negro writers in America and provided 
an updating of the subject. As always, Mr. ~tiller was well-informed 
and thorough. Names, both familiar and not familiar, in the field were 
catalogued and a gentle critique provided. 

On June 8, John Kelly read Fabre t the Homer of the Insects, 
a biography and tribute to the great French naturalist (1820 - 1915) 
whose great contribution to entomology was matched by great gentleness 
and force of personality. Fabre was self-educated and self-sustaining, 
father of a science and a delightful writer. Mr. Kelly whetted our 
appetites well. 

June 15 saw us at the Miami Club for an outing and we heard 
Elliot Palmer's 1 Remember Them, a collection of seven personal vignettes 
tied together stylistically and related by being autobiographical. They 
were also mostly of a sort of rueful character· although not all as·pun
gent as the one involving smoking tobacco in the coffee. The effect was 
altogether apt to the occasion; altogether delightful and funny. The 
year ended on a note of delight. 

Respectfully ~ubmitted, 

Secretary 

l. 

·.:H 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Annual Report of the Secretary 1963 - 64 

During the past year the secretary has recorded the election 
of five new members, three elections to honorary membership, one resigna· 
tion, and the deaths of five members, 

No items of permanent interest were required to be recorded 
conce·rning our bust ness meetings during the year, 

The Club awarded, in accordance with custom, prizes for literary 
composition to two University of Cincinnati students. The papers are in 
the custody of our 1 ibrarian, 

This report covers the last year of a three year stint by your 
immediate past secretary, bringing to an end a time of great personal 
pleasure, a period marked by the most generous treatment by the Club of 
its servant, The three presidents of the Club during my service were 
Ed \.Jood, Charles Cellarius and Stan Dorst; working under them has been 
as agreeable for me as has their contribution to the Club been significant. 

Sixty-eight papers - give or take one or two if your method of 
counting were to vary - were read last year. I don't suppose they were 
of uniform quality. Certainly they ranged widely in subject matter and 
approach, We had the pleasure of hearing sixty-eight serious efforts to 
educate, ,.inform, entertain. The year's effort was certainly literature, 
some of excellent quality, all worth hearing, much would repay re-reading. 

Why do we gather here? What do we gain from it? How - if at 
all - is the world better for what we do? I do not propose a long essay 
ln response; I feel that a review of the output of the year answers the 
questions. \.Je quest seriously for practice in the art of communication -
we test ourselves keenly by daring to treat of the serious and the complex 
and also of the light-hearted and the simple. He strive to practice some 
of the arts that represent the highest purposes of free men • speculation, 
contemplation, conversation. In so doing we honor ourselves and our world, 

All of this presents a picture of high aspiration, Naturally, 
the accomplishment will never do more than palely reflect it. But it is 
our pride to make the effort. It has been my pride to serve you ln that 

effort. 

Respectfully submitted, 


